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The writer of this thesis has always been interested in the study 
of the short story. In the selection of material t he volumes of short 
stories and tales written by Joseph Conrad, with the exception of his 
book-length fiction, have been used as the basis for the proposed prob-
lem. 
In the thesis the writer has attempted to analyze and interpret 
the short stories and tales of Joseph Conrad by first su:rmnarizing and 
then criticizing each story. In the concludin g chapter the writer has 
attempted to draw as definite conclusions as possible as to t he selec-
tion of subject matter and literary technique of Joseph Conrad ~s 
s hown in his short stories and tales. 
CHAPTER I 
SURVEY OF THE LIFE AND THE WORKS 
OF JOSEPH CONRAD 
Born in the Kiev section of Ukra ine , Poland, on December 3, 1857, 
Teodor Josef Konrad Korzeniowski pas sed hi s chi ldhood under the influ-
ence of revolutionary Poland. His f ather, Apollo Nalecz Korzeniowski, 
was a leader in t he organization of the secre t National Committee , whose 
aim was to gain indepen.denoe f or the Pol i sh people . Moreover, his grand-
father, Teodor Korzeniowski , a lieutenant in the Napoleonic armies in 
1807, had been captain i n the Polish Arrrr.J during the uprisings of 1831 . 
Thus the father and grandfat her, as well as other relatives and friends 
of Joseph Conrad, were intensely patriotic to the national existence 
1 
of a suppressed Poland. 
In 1861 , Apollo Korzeniowski and hi s f ami l y moved to Warsaw, where 
Conrad's father was act i vel y engaged in encouraging a movement to incite 
moral resistance to Rus si an domination . Because of his activities with 
t his movement, Apollo Korzeni owski was arrested and condemned to exile 
in Perm in the eastern part of European Russia on the Volga River not 
far from the Ural Mountains. His wife , Evelina, asked _to go with him, 
and her request was granted on t he condition that she also submit herself 
to the role of an exile. When on thei r way, the order was changed; the 
1. Jean-Aubry, Joseph Conrad: Life and Letters , vol. 1, PP • 1~ 2 . 
exiles, Conrad and his parents, must go t o Vologda in northern Russia. 
Conrad 1 s mother, never very robust, n ow became cri t ically ill and 
was allowed a three-months 1 leave i n 1865 t o visit her br other, Thaddeus 
Bobrowski, in the hope that her healt h might be impr oved. 
2 
To Conrad, who accompanied hi s mother to t he Ukraine, this was a de-
lightful time. He did not recognize t he t r agi c significance of the visit . 
His cousin, a quick-tempered little girl, and other children of the 
neighborhood were his constant compani ons.2 The governess while playing 
with the children taught c·onrad to s peak e.nd read French . This faithful 
friend, "the good, ugly Mlle. Durand, the governess , with har black eye-
brows meeting over a short thi ck nose, and a compl exion like pale br own 
paper," begged. Conrad when he l ef t t o go back with hi s mother int o exile, 
"' N' oub lie pas ton francai s, mon cheri. 'u3 
Mme. Korzeniowski, whose health steadily became wor se , was not per-
mitted to prolong her vi sit. When t he t ime oame for her to leave, Mme. 
Korzeniowski was able, however, t o wal k down to the car riage on the arm 
of her brother. The day was one never to be forgotten by Conrad. 
The elongated, bizarre, sh~bby travell i ng-carriage with four post-
horses, standing before t he long front of the house with its eight 
columns, four on each side of t he broad flight of s t airs . On the 
steps, groups of servants, a few relati ons, one or two friends from 
the nearest neighbourhood, a perfect si lence, on all the faces an 
air of sober concentration; my gr andmother all in black gazing sto-
ically, ••• at the top of the flight my l i ttle cousin in a short 
skirt of a tartan pattern with a deal of r ed i n it, and l i ke a 
small princess attended by the women of her own househol d .4 
Thus the relatives and friends of Conrad and hi s mother sol emnly waited 
to watch the party go back to Russia. 
2. Conrad, A Personal Record, p. 24 . 
3. Ibid., pp. 64, 65. 
4. Ibid., p. 64. 
Soon ~fter in 1865, Conrad's mother died. The boy living with his 
rather at Tchernikow spent muoh of his lonely time in reading. Not long 
after his mother's death while he was still wearing a black blouse with 
a white border for mourning, one afternoon Conrad went to his father's 
room. Some two hours later his father found him, kneeling in the chair 
with his elbows on the table and his head held in hi s hands . · Conrad was 
reading a :manuscript of loose pages . Suddenly Conrad's father appeared 
in the doorway, ·but after a moment all that he said was, "Read the page 
aloud." 
3 
The manuscript, his father's translation of the "Two Gentlemen of 
Verona," 'WB.S Conrad's first introduction to English literature. Another 
translation of deep interest to the boy vvas Victor Hugo 's "Toilers of the 
Sea. 115 Conrad was also acque.inted ,,..,i th "Nicholas Nickleby. " Conrad re-
marked in later years that it was "extraordinary how well Mrs. Nickleby 
could chatter disconnectedly in Polish and the sinister Ralph rage in t hat 
language. 116 By the time Conrad was ten years old, he had read much of 
Victor Hugo and other romantics. He read in Polish and in French, his-
tory voyages, novels, e.nd poetry. He also knew ''Gil Blas" and "Don Quix-
ote" in abridged editions. 
In December , 1861, the dying Apollo Ko rzaniowski, no longer consid-
ered dangerous, and his son were given a passport to travel for one year. 
Back in Cracow, the exile entered Conrad in the Royal and Imperial Gym-
nasium of St • .Anne . The winter of 1868 was a long, gloomy one for Conrad. 
At eight o'clock each morning he would trudge down Florian Street and at 
5. Ibid., PP• 71, 72. 
6. Ibid., 71. 
4 
seven o'clock each evening he would return to the big old house beyond 
Great Square. There in a large drawing room, "panelled and bare , with 
heavy cornices and a lofty ceiling," Conrad would prepare his l essons for 
the next day. Later in the evening he was permitted to tip- toe into his 
7 
father's room to say good-night. 
Only two weeks before Apollo Ko rzeniowski's death, Conrad witnessed 
the burning of his fathe r's manuscripts . M. Korzeniowski , propped in an 
armchair, watched the attending sister as she t hrew the papers into the 
fire-place. Soon in May, 1869, M. Korzeniowski died . At the funeral, a 
large portion of t he population of Cracow paid tribute to Korzeniowski 
and the spirit of Poli sh nationa,l patriotism. Later, to honor Conrad 's 
father, the Municipal Council of Cracow gave Conrad freedom of the city 
8 
and exempted him from tax . 
In 1873, when Conrad was fifteen years old, Conrad told his uncle of 
his longing to be a sailor . After the close of school that year Conrad 
end his tutor had journeyed through Vienna, along the uppe r Danube , the 
Falls of t he Rhine , and Lake Constance. While in Switzerland, Conrad met 
his first Englishman. Staying over night in a hotel near Hospenthal , the 
couple found t hat .the house was really a boarding-place for some English 
engineers who were wor king on the st . Gothard Tunnel . The two saw these 
men, but again on the top of Furca Pass Conrad met another unforgettable 
Eng li sh.man • 
He was clad i n a knick erbocker suit , but as at the same time he 
wore short socks under his laced boots, for reasons which , whether 
7. Conrad, Notes on Life and Letters, pp . 16~, 168. 
8. Jean-Aubry, op--:-oit., vol. 1, p . 24 . 
hygienic or conscientious, ware surely imaginative, his calves ex-
posed to the public gaze and to the tonic air of high altitudes, 
dazzled the beholder by the splendour of their marble-like condition 
and their rich tone of young ivory. He was the leader of a small 
caravan. The light of a headlong, exalted satisfaction with the 
world of men and .the scenery of mountains illumined his clean-cut, 
very red face, his short, silve~-white whiskers , his innocently 
eager and triumphant eyes. In passing he cast a glance of kindly 
curiosity and a friendly gleam of big, sound , shiny teeth towards 
the man and the boy sitting like dusty tramps by the roadside, with 
a modest knapsack lying at their feet . 
This English traveller restored confidence in the boy . More than ever 
9 
Conrad was determined to be a sailor. 
5 
None could convince Conrad that he should not go to sea. His uncle , 
Thaddeus Brobrowski, f inally decided that Conrad would have to decide 
for himself and admonished him that he must meanwhile do the best that he 
could in the yearly examinations . 
In October, 1874, Conrad reached Marseilles , where Baptistin Solary 
helped to find a ship for the boy. Baptistin Solary was related to a 
number of well-to-do familie s of Marseilles, one of whom was a ship-broker 
with English ships. Conrad soon became known as "le I ,ti t ami de Baptis -
10 
tin" by t he Corporation of Pilots and was given freedom of their boats . 
During the time ·spent with these pilots, Conrad saw his first En-
glish ship. On a short cruise Conrad was at the tiller and under instruc-
tions from the patron, who told him to keep the boat in the furrow of the 
moon. Early in the morning a high- class cargo steamer with three masts 
hove into sight. The name on the bow was the Jam.es Westoll. A number of 
the sailors rowed over to the steamer in a dinghy . Pulling along side 
9. Conrad, A Personal Record, pp. 40, 41. 
10. Ibid., P• 123. 
6 
of the ship, Conrad for the first time heard himself addressed in En-
glish, the language of his choice. No doubt the speech was not eloquent, 
for he was warned by a big fat fellow to "'Look out there.'" The pur-
pose of this warning was to cal l Conrad's attention to a rope dangling 
along side of the ship. As Conrad and his companions shoved off, Conrad 
felt for the first time "the smooth flank of the first English ship" that 
11 
he had ever touched in his life. 
In 1876, Conrad and three of his friends formed a syndicate and 
bought the Tremolino, a boat built on the Savona River and rigged in Cor-
sica. Of the adventurous group w.ho were interested in the Carlist move-
ment in Spain, J. M. K. Blunt was a North Carolinian gentleman. His 
family had lost their fort,mes in the Civil War , and he was now wandering 
from place to place in Europe. Henry c __ was a Londoner , who merely 
introduced himself as the "black sheep ." The third partner ,vas Roger P . 
de las __ , a Scandinavian-looking fellow who often times took his 
friends home for lunch. The life of the Tremolino was she t - lived, for 
the little tartane was deliberately wrecked upon a rock in order to escape 
12 
being caught with a contraband cargo. 
Conrad then boarded an English steamer, the Mavis , which on itn re-
turn trip from Constantinople arrived at Lowestoft on Jmie 18, 1878. Con-
rad was in England for the f i rst time. Soon Conrad signed on The Skimmer 
of~~, a coaste r between Lowestoft and New Castle. 
11. Ibid., PP• 130-137. 
12. Conrad, '!he Mirror of the Sea, PP • 155-183 . 
7 
Here Conrad began his first work in English, and for him it was real 
work. Conrad tells in a latter to Joseph de Smet of his acquaintance 
with the English language. 
My first English reading was the Standard newspaper, and my first 
acquaintance by the ear with it was in the speech of fishermen , ship-
wrights and sailors of the East Coast. But in 1880 I had mastered 
the language sufficiently to pass the first examination for officer 
in the Merchant Service, including a viva-vooe of more than two 
hours. But 'mastered' is not the right wordt I should have said'ac-
quired'l ••• I've never opened an English gra."TlIIlar in my life . My 
pronunciation is rather defective to this day . Having unluckily no 
ear, my accentuati on is uncertain, especially when in the course of 
a conversation I become self-conscious. In writing I wrestle pain-
fully with that language which I feel I do not possess but which 
possesses me,--alas.13 
Conrad then decided that he wanted to serve on a deep-ocean vessel; 
so he went to London to secure a place . He had, written a letter, his 
first composition in English, to the Liverpool Station . vThen he arrived 
in London, Conrad was glad to find that the shipping agent at t he station 
had been able to understand his letter. Thi s agent helped Conrad to se-
cure a berth as ordinary seaman on the Duke of Sutherland, which sailed 
14 
to Australia. 
In June, 1880, Conrad passed his examination for third mate, and in 
August., he embarked at London for Sydney on the Loch Etive . 
When in September., 1881, Conrad embarked as second mate on t he Pales-
tine, he was about to experience the most memorable voyage of his life . 
The ship nearly sank twice before she got under way. The barque when she 
left London loaded with a cargo of coal for Bangkok was caught in a storm 
13. Conrad, Letter to Joseph de Smet, quoted in Jean-Aubry, op . cit . , 
vol. 2, p. 125. 
14. Conrad,~~ Life~ Letters, pp . 152- 154 . 
8 
in the English Channel and returned to port. Then in November, 1881, 
the Palestine started again but was forced to return to Falsmouth for re-
pairs. A year later she took to sea again. When the Palestine reached 
the Java Sea, the cargo caught on fire; the bridge blew up ; and the crew 
was forced to take to three lifeboats. The voyage was completed in open 
boats to Singapore. Most of t he details of this adventure are told in 
"Youth." 
Conrad returned to England and, after passing his examination, he 
sailed in 1883 as second mate on the Riversdale bound for Madras . Conrad 
left the ship because of a dispute and sailed as second mate on the Nar-
cissus. The Nigger:!.! the "Narcissus" is a realistic picture of this 
voyage. 
The year 1886 is a turning point in Conrad ' s life . On August 19, 
1886, Joseph Conrad received his British certificate of naturalization. 
Conrad then passed the examination which made him a Master in the Mercan-
tile Marine on November 11, 1886. Conrad was also to bee e known as an 
author i n the second foreign language which he had learned. His first 
efforts at writing had been his entering the stor-tJ "The Black Mate" in 
15 
Tid Bits in 1885. 
After sailing on the Tilkhurst and the Falconhurst, Conrad then 
sailed as first mate on the Highl and Forest. During his voyage on the 
Highland Forest, Conrad was injured seriously when he was hit in the back 
16 
by one of the minor spars. After being in the hospital for two months 
15. Jean-Aubry, op. cit., vol. l, pp. 89, 90. 
16. Conrad, The Mirr~of the ~' pp. 54, 55 . 
9 
at Samarang, Conrad embarked as second mate on t he S. S. Vidar. This voy-
age took him from Singapore through the Corimata Strai t and along the 
coast of Borneo, a savage wilderness. 
In 1888, Conrad was appoi nted to the Otago , hi s first command . The 
..former captain, a queer fellow who was fond of playing hi s violin , had 
died. After trading between Aust r alia and the Malay Archipelago for a 
couple of years, Conrad returned to London . 
While waiting f or a connnand to go to Africa , Conrad went to visit 
his uncle, Thaddeus Br obrowski , at Kazimierowka in Polish Ukraine for the 
first t ime s ince 1874. Upon Conrad's return to London , he accepted a posi-
tion to command a r iver steamer on the Congo in Afr ica . Years before while 
a boy studying geography, Conrad had declared that some day he would go 
17 
to Africa. The aim of t he voyage of t he Roi des Belges from Kinchassa 
to Stanley Falls must have been to "relieve one of the agents of the Com-
pany, who was stationed at the Falls and whose health was giving the 
18 gravest anxiety.'' On the return trip at an awkwar d turn of the river 
between Kinchassa and Leopoldsville, Conrad was nearly drowned . He 
reached Boma not cari ng whether he were dead or alive . "It may be said 
19 
that Africa killed Conrad the sai lor and strengthened Conrad the novelist . " 
After a long i llness i n a hospital at C~ampel near Geneva, Conrad, 
after retuming to London in 1892, sailed as chief officer on the Torrens. 
On t his journey t o Australia Conrad shm~ed an unfinished story to a 
passenger, a young Cambr idge man by the name of Jacques. Conrad ~re,s 
17. Conrad, Last Essays, p. 16. 
18. Jean-Aubry, op. cit., vol. 1, p . 136 . 
19. ~., P• 14°2:' 
anxious to kno,v the opinion of the fellow so asked him, 
"Is it worth finishing?" ................ 
"Distinctly." ................ 
11\Vere you interested?" ................ 
"Very much1" ................ 
"Now l et me ask you one more thing . Is the story quite clear to 
you as it stands?" 
10 
This critical judgment encouraged Conrad, and from that time he felt 
that he was compelled to write volume after volume as he had been compelled 
to go to sea. In 1894, Almayer's Folly, the story which he had showed to 
his friend, was aocepted by T. Fisher Unwin and published in May, 1895. 
With the appearance of Almayer's Folly Conrad had begun his life as 
an author. Immediately, he began to write other tales of the life that 
he knew. An Outcast~ the Islands and "The Lagoon" were soon written by 
the same old steel pen . Upon a sudden impulse Conrad relates that he 
tucked the pen in his waistcoat pocket . Afterwards the pen would turn up 
in various drawers and boxes until finally the pen appeared in a wooden 
bowl containing buttons, string, loose keys , and "similar minute wreckage 
that washes out of a man's life into such receptacles." One day Conrad 
found two old pens in ~he bowl . Not being able to determine which pen 
should receive due praise , Conrad threw both of the pens out of the window 
21 
into a flower bed. 
20. Conrad, A Personal Record, PP• 17, 18. 
21. Conrad, Tales Of Unrest, Author ' s Note, P• viii. 
11 
Writing was not easy for Conrad. His first problem was what lan-
guage should he choose. His native language was Polish; he spoke Frenoh 
fluently; he lmew and used English with diffi culty . English , however, 
was the speech which appealed to him directly . Conrad in a letter to 
Hugh Walpole wrote of the fascinating qualities of the English language: 
"The sheer appeal of the language, my quickly a.wakened love for its prose 
cadences, a subtle and unforeseen accord of my em?tional nature with its 
genius." French, Conrad felt, was "crystallized in the form of its sen-
tence and therefore more exacting and less appealing . 022 
In March, 1896, Conrad married an Englishwoman , Miss Jessie George . 
After a honeymoon on the coast of Brittany Conrad and his wife lived in 
"Ivy Walls'' at Stanford-le-Hope in Essex . Here in January , 1898., the 
eldest son Borys was born. Shortly afterward, the Conrads moved to Pent 
Fann near Hythe, Kent. The Conrads ma.de a number of trips so that Con-
rad himself might gather more material for his work and so that his 
health might improve. In January, 1905, the Conrads left England for 
Capri and Italy. Late in May the Conrads returned to Kent . 
In 1914, Conrad and his wife and two sons, Borys and John, journeyed 
to Poland to make a visit whioh the family had intended to make for many 
years • .After Conrad's arrival in Cracow, he went to visit the university 
librarian. There, contrary to the belief that all of his father's manu-
scripts had been burned, the librarian told Conrad that there was a 
bundle of correspondence and a large portion of his father's manuscripts 
22. Conrad, Letter to Hugh Walpole, June 7, 1918, quoted in Jean-
Aubry, ~·~·,vol. 2, p. 206. 
12 
preserved in the library. Conrad arranged with the librarian to have 
copies of the manuscripts ffilil.de on the following day. But the next day 
23 
war was declared; Austria began to mobilize. 
Not being able to secure permission to travel, Conrad and his family 
lived in Konstantinowi.ca near Cracow until October when through the assis-
tance of Mr. Frederick c. Penfield, the American Ambassador to Vienna, 
Conrad and his family escaped into Italy. From Milan the Conrads went 
24 
to Genoa ~d then sailed to London. 
In April, 1923, at the invitation of his American publisher, F. N. 
Doubleday, Conrad undertook a trip to .America . Conrad was enthus i asti~ 
oally received but made only one appearance in public, that at the home 
of Mrs. Arthur Curtiss James in New York. He as well was delighted with 
.America. Writing to Mr . Elbridge L. Adams, Conrad said, 
I am going away with a strong impression of .American l a r ge-heartedness 
and generosity. I have not for a moment felt like a stranger in this 
great oomitry, about the future of which no sensible man would dare 
speculate. But no sensible man would doubt its significance in the his-
tory of mankind. I run proud to have had from it an unexpected warmth 
of public recognition and the gift of precious private friendships.25 
From 1919 until 1924, Conrad's home, known as "Oswalds," was at 
Bishopsbourne, Kent. He liked especially to have his friends vi sit him. 
R. B. Cunninghame Graham, John Galsworthy, Sir Hugh Clifford, and Ford 
Madox Ford were among Conrad's intimate friends. 
As a man Conrad was 
23. Conrad, Notes on Life and Letters , pp. 174-178. 
24. Jean-Aubry, op-.-c'I't7; vol. 2, pp. 7, 8. 
25. Conrad, Letter to Eibridge L. Adams, Quoted in Jean-Aubry, op. 
cit . , vol. 2, p. 315. 
small rather than large in height; very broad in the shoulder and 
long in the arm; dark in complexion with black hair and a clipped 
black beard. He had the guestures of a Frenchman who shrugs his 
shoulders frequently. When you had really secured his attention he 
would insert his monocle into his right eye and scrutinise your face 
from very near as a watchmaker looks into the works of a watch . He 
entered a room with his head held high, rather stiffly and with a 
haughty manner, moving his head once semi-ciroularly. In this one 
movement he had expressed to himself the room and its contents; his 
haughtiness was due to his determination to master that room not to 
dominate its occupants, his chief passion being the realisation of 
aspects to himself.26 
13 
His accent was precise, rather dusky, the accent of dark rather 
than fair races. He impressed the writer [!ord Madox Ford] at first 
as a pure Marseilles Frenchman; he spoke English with great fluency 
and distinction, with correctitude in his syntax, his words absolute-
ly exact as to meaning but his accentuation so faulty that he was at 
times difficult to understand and his use of adverbs as often as not 
eccentric.27 
At the time of his death, August 3, 1924, Conrad was working on 
Suspense. He had intended to add to his work a second volume of impres-
sions which would have supplemented The Mirror of the Sea . Thus ended 
the life of a great literary figure--Polish by birth but en Englishman 
by choice. 
26. Ford, Joseph Conrad: A Personal Remembrance, P• 3. 
27. Ibid., P• 29. 
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CHRONOLOGI CAL LI ST OF THE WORKS OF JOSEPH CONRAD 
Almayer ' s Folly; !::. Story of~ Eastern River 
An Outcas t of the I sl ands 
1897 The Nigger the "Narcissus" : !::. Tale of the Sea* 
1898 Ta las of Unrest* ----- ----
1900 Lord Jim: A Tale 
14 
1901 The Inheritors : An Extravagant Story (Written in collaboration 
with Ford Madox Ford) - -
1902 Youth : !::. Narrative; and Two Other Stories* 
1903 Typhoon : and Other Stories* 
Romance : A Novel (Written in collaboration with Ford Madox Ford) 
1904 Nostromo: A Tale of the Seaboard 
1906 The Mirror of the Sea : Memories and Impressions* 
1907 The Secret Agent : !:., Simple Te.le 
1908 A Set of Six* 
1911 Under Western Eyes 
1912 A Per sonal Record* 
1913 
1915 
Twixt Land and Sea : Tales* 
Chance : A Tale in Two Parts ------ ---
Victory : An Island Tale 
Withi n the Tides: Tales* --------
1917 The Shadow Line : A Confession 
1919 The Arrovr of Go l d 
1, Dates are those of publication. 
* Works used in the prepar ation of t his thesis. 
15 
CHRONOLOGICAL LI ST OF THE WORKS OF JOSEPH CONRAD (cont'd) 
1920 The Rescue : A Rom~ce the Shallows 
1921 Notes on Life and Letters* 
1922 The Secret Agent (play based on the book of the same title pub-
lished in 1907) 
1923 The Rover 
1924 The Nature of a Crime 0, ritten in collaboration with Ford Madox 
Ford) -- - --
Two Plays : Laughing Anne and One Day More 
1925 Suspense 
Tales of Hearsay* 
1926 Essays* 
* Works used in the preparation of this thesis. 
CHAPTER II 
THE NIGGER OF THE "NARCISSUS" 
The first ten pages of The Nigger of the "Narcissus" were written 
at the time Conrad wa.s on his honeymoon in France in 1896. The tale 
1 was not finished until February 19, 1897. Almost immediately after 
16 
writing the story Conrad wrote a preface, which was not published with 
the book. Later in 1897 W. E. Henley serialized The Nigger of the 
"Narcissus" in the New Review and printed the preface as a last install-
2 ment to the tale . 
In September, 1883, Conrad had sailed as second mate on the Rivers-
dale bound fo r Madras . He left the ship because of a dispute, went 
overland to Bombay, and sailed as second officer on the Narcissus. 
Throughout the story is presented the picture of the six months of 
Conrad's life as he served on the Narcissus during 1na4 . 
The Nigger of the "Narcissus"4 
Mr. Baker, as chief mate of the ship Narcissus , began his job of 
checking the men for the next journey. Aboard the ship were a number 
of new hands in addition to the old hands . There were a fellow called 
Craik; but nicknamed "Belfast" and a lad by the name of Archie. A 
Russian Finn, Wamibo, in a yellow shirt with pink stripes, two Scan-
1. Jee.n-Aubry, op. cit., vol. 1, P• 164. 
2. Conrad, The Niggerof the "Narcissus ," P • ix . 
3. Jean-Aubry, op. cit., vol. 1, p. 77 . 
4. Conrad, op. cit.-;-p'p. 3-173. 
17 
dinavians, and old Singleton, the oldest and best seaman on board, were 
among the crew. Charley, another member, was doing his best at trying to 
learn the intrioacies of knot tying. Another new man, Donkin, delighted 
in the fact t.hat at least it was a "'omeward trip." 
As Mr. Baker checked his list he found that he was one hand short. 
But at that very moment he heard a deep voice. A tall figure pushed 
through the crowd and stood before him. This fellow with the whites of 
his eyes and his teeth gleaming distinctly announced that his name was 
James Wai t. 
After a few moments the "nigger" explained that he belonged to the 
ship. The captain had notified him that morning; but being unable to 
get aboard sooner, he felt that Mr . Baker would have his name on the list 
and would understand. Mr. Baker after a moment's hesitation t old the 
"nigger" to go with the other men. 
Then the "nigger's" eyes 
rolled wildly, became all whites . He put his hand t his side and 
coughed twice, a oough metallic, hollow, and tremen ~ously loud; it 
resounded like two explosions in a vault; the dome of the sky rang to 
it, and the iron plates of the ships bulwarks seemed to vibrate in 
unison, then he marched forward with the others. 
James Wait suddenly asked if the cook was a colored man, but he was 
told that the cook was a white man. The cook, who had a wife and three 
children, had been with the captain for seven years. He was a serious -
minded fellow who went to sleep every evening with the lamp lit, a pipe 
in his mouth, and a Bible in his hand. Always someone had to go put out 
the light, take the pipe out of his mouth and the Bible from his hand. 
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The very next morning the Narcissus went to sea. "She resembled an 
enormous and aquatic black beetle, surprised by the light, overwhelmed 
by the sunshine, trying to escape with ineffectual effort into the dis-
tent gloom of t he land." 
Captain Allisto1.m had commanded the Narcissus since she was built. 
He loved his ship, and he longed to make a quick passage so that the feat 
would be mentioned in naut ical journals. 
As the crew were assembled one day, James Wait appeared . He looked 
thinner than usual and walked with a faltering step. As he came into 
their midst, they became silent; each waited for t he "nigger" to speak . 
Finally he thanked them for their silence, especially their yelling be-
fore his door. He had tried to sleep but couldn ' t because of their in-
fernal chattering like a gr~up of 'old women . He reminded them that he 
knew that they cared little for a dying man . 
The idea of a "stalking death" was what they had expected, but yet 
they hated to hear of the three.t and the odious menace of an old "nigger. tt 
"Yfas he a reali ty--or was ha a sham-- this ever expected visitor of Jimmy's?" 
The men hesi t ated between mistrust and belief yet yi el ded to Jimmy ' s 
whims. Even Archie refused to play his concertina after Jinnny, as the 
crew now called him, lectured him on a number of occasions. Some of the 
crew believed, some doubted, the seriousness of Jiilll'!ly' s illness . 
The "ni gger" remained in his bunk nearly all of the time . He re-
fused to take any medi oine. He asked for paregoric, but after it was 
given to him, nobody ever saw him take any of it. Despite the protests 
of Jimmy, he was carried to hi s new cabin on deck where the crew waited 
upon him as before. 
Mesnwhile the Narcissus had passed out of the monsoon. She had 
sailed by Madagascar and Mauritius without seeing the shore line. But 
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as the ship progressed, she ran into bad weather along the cape. The 
thirty-second day out of Bombay, the sea smashed one of the galley doors, 
and the carpenter was washed across the deck twice while he was trying to 
repair the damage. That night there was no one who could sleep. The 
gale continued, a.nd every member of t he crew felt that the wind could 
blow no harder. Old Singleton yelled for them to look out for themselves 
~s a great wave came toward them. The ship gave another lurch to the 
leeward; the doors swung open and the men sorrunbled to the high side of 
the deck, "sloping more than t he roof ' of a. house. 11 The men then climbed 
up the ladder of the poop. Fran there they could see their pillows, 
blankets, and chests floating out upon the sea. The fury of the storm 
did not decrease; half of the ·deck of the ship was below water. 
In their efforts to save themselves and to keep the ship going, 
Jimmy had been forgotten until someone suddenly asked of ·s whereabouts. 
He had been caught in his cabin. The men went to the ca rpenter's shop; 
on the other side of the bulkhead would be J immy . Together the men 
shouted. Then they heard him screaming and knocking like a man inadver-
tently shut up in a coffin. Digging through a mass of axes, chisels, 
saws, crowbars, and all of the tools common in a carpenter's shop, the 
men after much difficulty finally got to t he bulkhead, which was made 
of stout planks, for the Narcissus was a well built ship. Archie with 
the aid of a crowbar tried to get through the opening one inch wide and 
three inches long. After a larger hole was torn in the bulkhead Belfast 
plunged in headfirst to drag Jimmy out of his prison. 
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By the time Jimrny had been pulled through the opening, he had col-
lapsed completely. Finally, t he men were able to drag him up on the 
poop with the · rest of the crew. They had risked their lives to se.ve 
Jimmy who perhaps was only malingering. 
After the gale the ship was righted, and the crew began to repair 
the damage . None of the me vrn re missing nor we re any of them hurt ex-
cept Mr. Creighton, the second mate, who had an injured leg . Jimmy, re-
maining in his berth after his harrowing experience, contended that the 
day on the poop had weakened him extremely . As he lay there he would 
watch through the door or listen to footsteps upon the deck . In the even-
ing t he men usually came to the cabin and visited . 
The cook was one who often dropped in with a cup of tea. He was 
al so concerned with the state of Jimmy's soul, and upon one occasion 
caused such a disturbance that he had to be ordered out of the room. 
The cook had insisted that Jimmy repent of his wicked deeds, for he was 
a dying man . Jirmny, confused and bewildered, called for he p . As a re-
sult of the experience, he told the captain that he was going on duty the 
next day. 
Of the members of the crew, Belfast was certain that Jimmy would 
never live to see po rt. There was no question that, as old Singleton had 
predicted, J immy would die in si~ht of land. It was Belfast who spent 
his time in Jirrm1y's cabin caring for him and doing all that he could to 
make the "ni gger" comfortable. Mo st of the others still suspected that 
Jimmy might be pretending. 
On one particular visit Donkin plainly told the "nigger" that his 
time was ~hort. In fact, h e might die the very next day. J immy was 
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frightened and amazed at t he thought of being thrown overboard, dead. 
While there, Donkin slipped the key from beneath J irrany 's pmllow and rum-
maged through the contents of a box belonging to Jimmy. As Donkin 
turned to leave t he cabin he looked back at Jimmy onl y at see a "scarlet 
thread hung down his chin out of the comer of his lips . " Jimmy was dead . 
After the usual preparation , the corpse was carried up to an open 
port. Mr. Baker read the service, and as he committed the body to the 
deep, the wrapped weighted corpse on t he s liding board did not move . 
The boatsmen raised the boa.rd higher and higher, Belfast, in dismay 
shrieked, "Go, J immyl--Jimmy, go i" At th.at moment , the corpse swung 
loose and into t he sea. 
A week later the Narcissus entered t he Channel and sailed on into 
port. The crew of the Narcis sus were paid, and each went his separate 
way. 
Criticism 
The Nigger of t he "Narcissus " is a tale of an excit i g voyage 
from Bombay to London. The ship , a worthy craf t, encountered 
every kind of weathe r from a calm to the most terrific gale . As t he 
Narcissus began her homeward journey, the craft "ran easily before a 
5 
fair monsoon." Later she ran out of t he monsoon and into a. calm for 
a few dey s. Soon, however , after pe.ssing Madagascar and Mauritius , 
the ship ran into heavy s eas . The climax is reached during t he gale 
t hat follows. Captain Allistoun did not leave t he deck , and when he 
would try to drink a cup of coffee , half of it woul d be blown out of the 
5. Ibid., P• 28. 
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cup before he could drink it. The Narcissus plowed through the seas 
with half her deck under ~.rater, As she rolled to the leeward, the men 
scrambled to the hi gh side of the ship ''like vermin fleeing before a 
flood. 116 The sto rm was terrific, blowing and battering the men as they 
clung desperately to whatever was nearby . In this excitement , the crew 
discovered tha,t Jimmy was missing. 
On the other hand, The Nigger of the "Narc issus" is a characteriza-
tion of the negro , James Wait. From the first of t he stO'.r'J when Jimmy 
is attacked by such a racking cough, one realizes that t here is something 
seriously wrong with him. Jimmy tries to make the others believe that 
he is a dying man, but the crew are hardly -convinced that t his is true. 
They seem almost to hate the "nigger, " but at the same time they rescue 
him from his cabin and provide for his comfort as best as they can. 
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Belfast spends much of his time in caring fo r the poor miserable man . 
Thr oughout the tale, Conrad is especially vigorous i n his descrip-
tion . Nor is there a lack of description of any character or scene . 
Each is portrayed vri th a r eality whic_h one can experience with little 
8 effort. 'Vfamibo is "wearing a. yellow shirt with pink stripes . " The 
two Scandinavians e.re referred to as "young giants wi th smooth, baby 
9 faces." Another particular ly interesting picture is that of Singleton, 
tatooed like a cannibal chief all over his powerful chest and en-
ormous biceps . Between the blue end red patterns his 'White skin 
gleame d like satin; his bare back was propped against the heel of 
6. Ibid., P • 28 . 
7. Parry, Story-writing: Lessons From t he Masters , p . 116 . 
8 . Conrad,~cit., pp . 5, 6 . 
9. Ibid., p-.-6 .--
of the bowsprit, and he held a book at ann's length before hi s big, 
sunburnt face. With his spectacles and a venerable white beard, he 
r esembled a learned and savage patriarch, the incarnation of bar-
barian wisdom serene in the blasphemous turmoil of the world.lo 
Conr ad ' s scenes are likewise definitely vivid and graphic. During 
the gale the crew could see ~heir belongings floating out upon the sea. 
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The straw beds swam high, the blankets, spread out, undulated; while 
the chests, waterlogged and with a heavy list, pitched heavily like 
disma.sted hulks, before they sank; Archie 's big coat passed with out-
spread arms, resembling a drowned sea.ma..~ floating with his head under 
water . 11 
The plight of the crew during the storm is equally vivid as they 
wait for the ship to turn over altogether and fling them into the sea . 
They gripped rails, t hey had wound ropes'-ends under their arms; 
they cl utched ringbolts, they crawled in heaps whe re t here was 
foothold ; they held on with both arms , hooked themselves to any-
thing to windward vnth elbows, with chins, almost with their teeth: 
and some, unable to crawl away from where they had been Blung, 
felt the sea leap up, striking against their backs as t hey strug-
gled upwards . Singleton had stuck to the wheel . His hair flew 
out in the wind; the gale seemed to take its life-long adversary 
by the beard and shake his old head. He wouldn't let go, and, with 
his knees forced between the spokes, flew up and down like a man 
on a bough. 12 · 
Conrad is vivid and breath-taking in describing the gale . He 
does not let the reader doubt for a moment the severeness nor the des-
t r uctiveness of the storm. The description of that vdld, terrific sea 
is painfully poignant . Conrad says that 
a big, foaming sea came out of the mist; it made for the ship, 
r oaring wildly, a.nd in its rush it looked as mischievous and dis-
c;:omposing as a madman with an axe .13 
The reader does not become especially fond of any of the characters; 
yet at the srune time one becomes well acquainted with a number of the crew. 
J ames Wait , of course, is the main character. One at times sympathizes 
10. Loe. cit . 
11. Ibi d.~. 58. 
12. Yb'fd., pp. 59 , 60 . 
i ,z ;:'li::r-:; 
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with him, but at other times one suspects that he is unworthy . The cook, 
although rather fanatical in his religion , i s to be adr.rl.red for his ab-
ility to cope with difficulties. In spite of the rolling of the Nar-
cissus he says that "As long as she swims I will cook. 1114 Donkin, a de-
testable person who probably took what he wanted of Jimmy 's possession s , 
is also despised by the other members of the crew. Throughout t he tale 
Belfast is to be admired for his continuous devotion to Jimmy . 
14. Ibid., P • 57. 
CHAPTER III 
TALES OF UNRES T 
The volume Tale s of Unr est, containing "Kare.in , " "The Idiots," "A.TJ. 
Outpost of Progress," "The Return," and "The Lagoon, 11 appeared in March , 
1898. Of these five stories , "The La.goon" was written first by the 
sa...me steel pen that Conrad had used to write An Outcast of the Islands. - -------
"The Lagoon" with its setting in the Malay Archipelago was first pub-
. l lished as a serial in the Corn.hill Magazine . 
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"An Outpost of Progress , 11 a stOI"'J of what Conr~ carried away from 
Africa, and "The Idi ots ," a tale of Brittany, were written during Con-
rad's honeymoon in France in 1896. Of "An Outpost of Progress" Conrad 
says that "the story itself is true enough in its essentials . The sus-
tained invention of a really telling lie demands a talent which I do not 
possess. 112 "The Idiots" was written as a result of a vi sual, not a men-
t 1 t . 3 a sugges ion. 
Conrad's first contribution to the Blackwood' s Magazine, "Ka.rain: a 
Memory," was accepted ·by that magazine on July 19, 1897. The background 
and setting of the story is similar t o the setting of "The Lagoon ." 
"The Return , 11 was written in 1897 and was very difficult for Conrad 
to write. He says that "the writing of that fantasy has cost me in sheer 
toil, in temper, and in disillusion. 114 
/ 
1. Conrad, Tales of Unrest, Author's Tote , PP • vii, viii. 
2. Ibid., p. ix. -
3. Loe. cit . 
4. Ibid.7P. xi. 
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"Karain" 
"Karain: A Memory" is the story of a Malay chieftain who is the 
ruler of t hr ee ville.gas a.long an isolated bay in Mindanao . Ten years 
before the opening of the tale, Ka.r ain had taken his people, a group of 
wandering Bugis , to t he bay , where t hey ha d lost all concern f or the fu-
ture. 
Kara.in had many friends and also many enemies as he often sai d to 
the traders, "' Friends and enemies--many enemies ; else why should I buy 
your rifles and powder? 1115 The eccentric chieftain would often visit 
with hi s friends aboard the schooner . Kara.in would usually appear sud-
denly in the doorway of the cabin . Followed closely by one a.tten dan t, 
an old wrinkle-faced sword-bearer, here Ka. r ain would share with t he t rad-
ers, especai lly t he three of whom he seemed to be very fond , his plans 
and hi s se crets. He seemed to be ab le to f orget any Malayan supersti -
tions whi ch bound him from speaking freely. Always during hi s visit 
Kare.in would ask a.bout the Queen. Soon the traders hed to invent an-
swers to satisfy his curiosity. 
While aboard the schooner, Kara.in preferre d to tal k of his native 
country, a small Bugis state on the island of the Celebes. He would also 
tell of hi s mother , the ruler of a small state at the head of the Gulf of 
Boni. She had, e.ftar the death of he r first husband, married a rich 
trader, a Korinchi man of no family. Karain was a son of this second mar-
riage. 
The traders who had visited Karain for two years at intervals crone 
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to like and admi re the chieftain . But Karain had been plotting and pre-
paring for a war for some time, a.nd the traders did a.11 in their power 
to persuade him that such an undertaking was futile . 
The next time t h t t he traders appeared in t he bay , they heard that 
Ka.rain's sword-bearer had died a few days earlier . For five days the 
traders waited to see Kar ain . Then during a s torm, Karain again appeared 
at the doonvay of the cabin a s was his custom, but this time he had swum 
to the boat. 
Ka.rain was a diffe rent man . He was worn and tired both mentally 
and physically. He looked as if he had not slept fo r weeks. 
Finally Kar ain spoke to his frien ds, J ackson , Ho l li s, and the nar-
rator, and told them his story. 
Years before trouble had broken the alliance of t he four states of 
Wajo. The Dutch had watch the natives of the se states fight unti l they 
were exhaus t ed. Then they steamed into the ha rbor and off ered to give 
the country their protection . Karain 's brothe r was a rul r , and he was 
one of t hose who had given a promise of safety to Dutch traders . Pata 
Matara was a councillor of the r ul er and a friend of Karain. 
One of t he Dutchme~ under the promis e of safet-y had built a house in 
Matara' s count r y , and no t long afterward Pata Matara ' s sister fled to 
t he house of the Dutchman. Matara was dis graced; he vowed that the deed 
should be avenged, but he felt t hat , if the Dutchman 's blood was spilt 
on their land, the natives would have to pay for the deed. The council 
agreed that nothing should be done unt i l the trader l eft . 
Fearing for t he life of t he gi rl and for his own life, the Dutchman, 
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taking t he gi rl with him, left the country . Karain and Me.tara then be-
gan a long sear ch for t hem. Across the sea , over mountains , and t hrough 
t he land of t he stone ci t ies , the coupl e searched for the girl. Working 
where and fo r whatever small amount they could get , the two men asked , 
inquired, waii ted, an d watched . 
e.tara's plan was to kil l the girl , then to kill the man . Finally, 
af t er many months , the search ended. The Dutchman and the girl were 
found. Afte r lying in wait f or three nights, the two friends coflpleted 
t hei r plans; Matara was to talce t he li f e of his sister for her unfaith-
fulnes s , en d Kar ain was to kill the big Dutchman . On the fatal night, 
Matara leaped t o take the life of his sister, he leaped in front of the 
bi g Dutchman . A shot was fired ; Ma.tare. , not the Dutchman, was dead . 
When capt ured by the men , Karai n said that he knew nothing of t he 
shot and that he did not know the dead man. In turn, the girl said that 
she had never seen Ka ra.in before . 
Up until thi s time r:are.in had always felt the pr e sen e of his gi rl , 
followin g him from place to place. Then after the death of Matara , it 
wa.s he who fo llowed him ni ght and day . Always the spirit of Matara tor -
tured him. He had no peace until he met the old ma.n who became his 
sword-bea rer, and now he was dead . 
Someone must pr esent him with a cha.rm. Finally Hollis left the 
cabin and then r eappeared with a small leather box . From among t he con-
tents, he foun d a smal l coin , a Jubilee sixpence . Awkwardly he cut from 
t he palm of a lady ' s whi t e glove a piece lar ge enough to cover t he coin . 
Sewing t he coin i n t he l ea ther, then sewing thi s to a piece of blue ribbon, 
he placed the amulet about Kara:in's neck. After being assured by the 
three traders t hat Mata.ra's shade was no longer there, Karainleft the 
schooner. 
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Only the memory of Ka.rain remains in the minds of the traders . Did 
the amulet give Karain peace and contentment? 
Criticism 
In the story of "Karain, 11 Conrad present s t he ta.l e from the point of 
view of one of t he traders. This trader , lmown to the reader only as "I," 
relates the story except the portion which dee.l s with the personal ad-
ventures of Ka.rain, which are the basis for the superstitious thread in 
t:i.e story. 
Kara:in is an eccentric character who cannot be taken away from his 
Malayan surroundings. Being the child of a queen and a Korinchi trader , 
Kara.in is an outcast. Nevertheless , his people are devoted to him, for 
he had secured for them a place to live. Proud a s t he Malayan is of hi s 
holdings, Ka.rain is bothered by a.n unfo r gettable feel ~ 1g which is always 
followin g him. He is more at ea.se when his sword-bearer is with him, but 
after the death of the old fellow, Kara.in again loses his sense of secur-
ity. He feels that he must have some mee...~s of escape . The crude amulet 
fashioned by Hollis is t he answer . Karain accepts the charm without a 
quest i on and i:rmnedie.tely is at ease a ain. 
The setting, a bay in Mindanao, provides splendid background for the 
mood which is current throughout the story . The smoke of fires , t he 
hills, the native houses, and the crudeness of backward places add color 
to the story. The storm on t he night that Karain tells his personal 
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story coinci des with t he storm in Karain 's own mind . Conrad , very defin-
ite iri his descri ption , pi ctur es the st orm as a real one . 
A sin gle cl ap of thunder detonated in the hollow- with a violence 
t hat seemed capable of bur sting int o small pi eces the ring of high 
land, and a warm deluge descen ded. The wind died out . We panted 
in the close cabin; our faces steamed ; the bay outside hi ssed as if 
boi l ing ; t he water f ell in perpendicular shafts e.s heaV'J as lead; 
it swished about t he deck , pour ed off t he spars , gurgled, sobbed, 
splashed, murmured in the blind night.6 
The st ory i s mainly a characterization and an interpr etat i on of the 
life of Kar ain a s he lived on an island in the Eastern world . He lived 
as any native of t hat place would live , true to t he life and culture 
that he knew. Kara.in did not chan~e , but he felt that perhaps t he white 
traders i n their unbeli ef could help him solve his own problem, that of 
escaping f r om the spi ri t that followed him. 
The i sland of Minda.!lao ·was at the time of the story of ''Ka.rain : A 
Memory" a Spani sh posse ssion . However, thr oughout the story there is 
little evi dence of any direct influence of the Spanish rulers . Karain 
and his people live in their ovm way on the island without beinb suppressed 
or dominated by f oreign rule . 
Ona wonders what l anguage Karain spoke in conversing with the traders . 
Conr ad doe s not gi ve any suggestion in s olving the problem. Evidently, 
Karai n knew some language , probably Dutch, t hat was common to him and the 
traders. 
" The I diots" 7 
As t he t wo travelle rs i n the story of "The Idiots" jogged down the 
6. Ibid., p . 21. 
7. Ibid., PP • 56- 85. 
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road from Treguier to lervanda , they saw a youngste r, a red-faced boy of 
perhaps sixteen, dart through the tall grass along the roadside. Still 
another peculiar-looking child stood in the road several yards ahead of 
them. He, too, was a misshapen creature who peered at the couple as they 
went by. 
Upon further questioning, the narrator found that there were four 
of these odd children, three boys and a girl who were ici:>ts. The child-
ren were livi ng with their maternal gran&nother . Little by little at 
various times t he narrator finally pieced t he tale togethe r. 
It was the story of Jean-Pierre Bacadou who, seeing that the farm 
was deteriorating upon his return from military service , decided t hat he 
must get married end truce care of the fann and his aged parents . After 
t he wedding, a large affair, for t he Bacadous were well-to-do farmers, 
Jean-Pierre and his bride lived with his mother and father. 
1lhen the fi rst children, twin boys, were born, Jean-Pierre's mother 
was no longer with them. Several months later Jean-Pierr e suspected 
t hat his children were not like other children . There was no· doubt about 
it; they were idiots. Jean- Pierre only hoped that his third child, an-
other boy, would be normal. But now, even the grandfather suspected that 
t here was something wrong with his grandsons . In his distress , Jean-
Pierre asked his ·wife to see what her religion could do for t hem. 
A year or so later a gi rl was born . In spite of the disappointment 
Je~ -Pierre felt perhaps that he could marry her to a decent fellow, and 
that besides the next child mi ght be a boy . 
The girl, t oo,va.s an idiot. The situation rested heavily upon the 
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Bacadou household. As J ean-Pierre went about his work f r om time to time, 
he knew that he had no one to help him. He became morbid and dissatis -
fied. 
One day his wife'~ mother, Mada.me Levaille, who t r avelled through 
the country handling her business, had gone to her house near Kervanion . 
The old house stood e.mong the rocks near the bay of Fougere. When the 
tide was out, the bay, nearly fifty feet below the house, presented a 
formidable picture . 
Late in the evening Susan, Jean-Pie rre's wife , startled he r mothe r 
by suddenly appearing in the doorway . Madame Levaille, thinking perhaps 
that the farm had caught on fire, for she could think of no other reason 
for h er 'daughter's appearan~e, insisted that Susan explain why she had 
come. Susan only stared and mutter ed incoherently. Madame Levaille in-
stantly recalled that he r husband had been insane for a few years be -
fore his death , and now· she suspected t hat he r daughter was deranged . 
After a. few moments Susan finally told he r mother that sh e had killed 
her husband with the sc issors . In he r despair Susan ran out of the 
house and hid a..111ong the rocks and boulders nee.r the edge of the bay. In 
her attempt to get away she lost her balance and fell do~m the steep in-
cline to the water ' s edge. 
When warned by the people a.long the shore ·that the ti de was coming 
in, Susan t hought t hat it was her husband calling after- her. Wildly, she 
ran along the bay unti l she came to a rocky islet, the Raven , whi ch was 
connect ed with the ma:in land by a br idge of slippery stones . Here she 
had planned to escap e and t o go back and explain t he matter to those at 
home. But before h er was one whom she bel ieved to be her dead husband . 
Millot, who attempted t o save Susan, only frightene d t he insane woman 
more, and as t he water came up around her, she refus ed to be helped to 
safety. 
In a closing scene Mada.me Levai lle l amented the f act t hat her 
daughter coul d not be bur i ed i n con secrated gr ound. Mon sieur le Mar quis 
a ssured her t hat he woul d speak t o the prie st, f or surely Susan ~ras i n -
sane , and t he fall was on ly accidental. 
Critici sm 
In the tragic tale of 11 The I diots , tt the narrator has secur ed bj_ts 
of i nformat ion from here an d t here to piece toget her t he s t ory of a men-
tally aff l ict ed family who l i ved a long t he co as t of Bri ttany durin g t he 
late ni neteenth century. Al though the account of a murder and t he acci -
dental drowning of an i nsane woman a re r el ated i n t he s:n:::ry, t he chi ef 
i n tere st li es in Conrad's characterization of a normal per son who i s sur-
rounded by abnormal peopl e . 
As one reads "The I diots ," one can s ee t hat Conr ad' s ftory is a sor-
didl y r eal ist i c pictur e of insani ty. J ean- Pi erre had ma rri ed Susan, who, 
one learns , was t he daughter of a man who became insane before hi s death . 
Then all fo u r chi l dren of Su san s.nd Jean-Pierre were idiots . When J ean-
Pi e rre reali zed t hat all of hi s ch ildren were unbalanced, he became mor-
bid and di stressed . He had n o on e to t a.ke ca. r e of the l and when he died . 
In his attempt t o solve t he probl em, he s acrificed hi s convi ct i on s and 
was outwardly converted t o Cathol icism. Regardl e s s of al l his efforts , 
J ean- Pierre coul d not s olve t he s ituat i on and so became bi t t er and 
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quarrelsome. Never after the beginning of t he story does one s ee m.y 
of t he idiot chil dren. They a. re not the basis for the story , but only 
a result of a poor mar riage. Conrad 's effort is in pi cturing the effect 
of such an environment upon Jean-Pierre and the mental torture of the 
insani t y of Susan . Too much ca...~not be expected of Susan , who is t he 
daughter of an insane man end has a morose husband end four idioti c 
children. Susan 's unbal anced state of mind is port r ayed very vividly 
by Conrad in her hysterical outburst and confession of t he murder of 
Jean-Pierre. Not only does his blasphemy at the church door and the mur-
der of he r husband upset Susan , but peo~le have accused her of being 
the mother ol idiots . In he r dilemna, she has prayed, but there were 
no answers to her prayers . 
8 "An Outpost of Progress" 
Two white men , Kayerts , a short fat fel low, imd earlier, a. tall 
man perched on a pair of t hin legs, were left in charge of e_ t r ading 
station upon the Congo River in the interior of Africa. The third man 
on t he staff was a negro who said that his name was Henry Price , but 
others called him Makela. The trading post was some three hundred miles 
a.way from the nearest station, and the steamer vvhich he.d brought the two 
men would not come back.for another six month s . 
Kayert s and Carli er, who were told to plant a. garden, build a 
storehouse, and construct a landing place, soon seemed to become some-
what attached to one another. 
Often t he two would talk of the fellow now lying under a wooden 
cross i n his grave, who had preceded them, or Kayert s woul d chatter 
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e.bout his daughter Meli a. Then, too, they would talk about Mr. Ma.kola. 
They read the old torn books t hat their predecessor had left, and thus 
they became acquainted ~nth many strange personages . But never did the 
two white men do any work. 
Often Gobila, a neighboring chief, would visit at t he trading- post. 
Gobila had a strange belief that all white men were immortal, and he 
vras abs olutely unable to decide whether t he first man at the post had 
really died or whethe r the fellow had pretended to die and had himself 
buried for some strange purpose . Gobila 's village suppli ed the station 
with all t he necessarJ food suppli e s, fowls, sweet potatoes , palm wine , 
and sometimes a goat. 
Ke.yerts and e arlier did not notice the chan ge in t heir features 
during the five months of inactivity at the station. Each of t he men 
had become weak:, hollow-eyed, and very irritable. 
One morning a group of armed men f rom Loa.nda along the coast ca.me 
out of the forest and advanced towards the s tation . No one except Mrs. 
Ma.kola could un derstand t he strange language of t he men. And t hen sud-
denly Ma.kola himself seemed to have for gotten Fr ench and woul d not talk 
with the two men at the station. Excitement reigned, but the b.vo could 
f i n d out noth ing. Dur i n g the night the two he ard a. shot fired, but 
they could not agree a s to the direction from w}1 ich it came . That af-
ternoon Makela informed the two white men that ivory coul d be secured_, 
but that the white men must let him manage the trade. 
The next day 'When Kayerts and earlier ce.lled for the station 
assistants, ten native workers, they did n ot come. After a whi le, 
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Me.kola acmitted that t hey went with the coast people. Yes, Makola had 
managed the affair. Six large tusks lay on the ground ; t he workmen were 
gone. Makola insisted t hat no trade had been made. Nothing was re -
corded on t he books; everything was correct. 
Kaye rts and earlier were indignant and upbraided Makela for such 
a transacti on, but finally the two decided that t hey could do nothing 
about t he matter. 
After t hi s event Gobila and his people did not visit the station . 
Supplies, t herefore, became more scarce, ~d Kayert s and earlier became 
more degraded. The men tri ed to provide their own food , but there 
they we re seriously handicapped . No fish coul d be caught in the river, 
which was running low. Once earlier shot a hippo, but they had no 
method of floating the mimal to the shore, and so when the hippo 
drifted down the river, Gobi la' s people secured the carcass . 
Meanwhi le rations became less and less; Kayerts e.nd earlier lived 
on rice and coffee. Kayer ts insisted that t he last of the sugar , fif-
teen lumps, s ould be kept in case of sickness . 
Day by day the two men beoQI!l. e mo re quarrelsome. earlier dertliUlded 
one day t hat Kayerts fet ch the sugar . In the ensuing fight , Kayerts 
grabbed for his gun, then ran fo r hi s room. Afraid that earlier would 
break in t he door, Kayerts scrambled through a window and ran around 
the house. earli er, several yards behind, ran after him. Kayerts in 
his confusion did not know which way to run , so he ·turned to the l eft. 
The two collided, and after a burst of gunfire, Kayerts, thinking 
that he had been shot, prepared to surrender to the other man . 
As he waited, no one cQIDe until Makela appeared. Makola told Ke.y-
erts that earlier was dead. Then Kayerts realized that he had shot an 
unarmed man. 
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Kayerts remained on the verandah in a stupor till early in the morn-
ing, when suddenly he heard t he shriek of a boat whistle i n the fog . 
Progress W9.s calling to Kayerts from the ri var. Progress and ci v-
ilization and all the virtues. Society was calling to its accom-
plished child to come, to be taken c~re of, to be instructed, to be 
judged, to be condemned; it called him to return to that rubbish 
heap from which he had wandered away, so that justice could be don e. 
Kayerts realized t h e significance of the situation, as Makola 
darted by the window yelling t hat t he men aboard the steamer were whis-
tling for the station to rin g the bell. 
The "Managing Director of t he Great Civilizing Company" landed first 
to find t hat there was no one at the landing-stage to meet him and t he 
members of his party. The director called for his men to follow . 
Suddenly he yelled that he had found on e of them, Kayerts. There 
hanging f rom the arm of the cross that ma rked the grave of hi s prede-
cessor was Ke.yerts, end "irreverently, he wa.s putting out a swollen tongue 
at his Managing Di rector . 11 
Criticism 
The t a le "An Outpost of Pro gress," written f r om the point of view 
of t he orrmiscient autho r, is one of only two stories that Conrad br ought 
out of Africa. The pr esentation of t he story is an i roni cal view of 
whether or not civilization does follow trade. Kayerts and earli er are 
sent to direct the affairs of t he station for a pe riod of six months. 
During t heir stay, the two men gradual ly deteriorate into half-civilized 
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persons. Because of t heir inactivity, both mental a.nd physical , Kay-
erts and earlier, little realizing the change that is creepi ng upon 
them, become victims of their own self'-indul gence. The two men at 
first are individuals who are a credi t to soci ety, but degenerate into 
beings not wholly responsible for t heir own actions . 
Mr. Henry Price, a negro from Sierr a Leone, better kn own as M~kola, 
seems to have grasped t he ways of the white man to better advantage . 
He speaks English and French , takes pr ide in being named Henr Price , 
and is on t he whole a co bination of a primitive and of a more advanced 
civilization . He manages station affairs without an accursed con-
science bothering him. The trading of the station as sistants for the 
ivory is just part of the game . 
"The Return 11 9 
Alvan Hervey dashed thr ough t he ticket gate of a West- End stati on 
into t he street. After hesitating f or a moment in the doorway , he de-
cided that h e woul d walk home. 
This evening as he went home, he t hought of hi s position and his 
own life. He thought himself well educated and intelli gent . Five 
years ago he had married a -irl , healthy, t all, and air, whom he con-
sidered also well educated and i ntelli gent. 
After their piarriage they settled down und became ruther successful . 
They had become acquainted with a number of people . Thirty knew them 
9. Ibid., PP• 118-186. 
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when they saw t hem; twenty more smiled when they saw them at social func-
tions, nnd fifty ,others were aware t hat t hey lived. 
Hervey had become interested in po l itics and had also met a literary 
man who financed a society paper . He had ta.ken up philanthropic work 
and had become a member of nume rous societies. Thus for five years 
Alvan Hervey and hi s wife had lived together, but they hardly kn01~ each 
other . 
As Mr. Her vey entered hi s home , he was met by a maid . His wife in-
si st ed that only women servants be employed . As he went upstairs , he 
noticed t he marbl e wom~ on t he first - fl oor landing, the heavy curtains 
in the corners, and t he numerous pictures on the wall . His tastes 
ware artistic. 
He went up the next fli ght of stairs and into the dressing room . 
Suddenly whil e he was going to the wardrobe, he chanced to see an envel-
ope on his wife's dres sing table. Upon furthe r notice, he found that 
t h e envelope was addressed to him. It was odd that his vri fe should 
leave a 1 et ter for him upon her ovm dressing table . He opened the let-
ter, read it , and sat dovm . His wife was gone. 
He ha.d not been prepared for that blow. Why should his ·wife le0.ve 
him? She had everything she wanted . Vfuy should she give up everything 
decent and permit him to be humiliated? 
As he pondered over the situation., he became violently angry. He 
tore the letter into shreds a.nd scattered the bits upon the dark carpet. 
Then amidst his intense anguish , he heard the front door bell ring. 
He could not receive myone. But as he waited he heard fo otsteps ascend 
the stairs and stop outsi de the door . 
His wife stepped into the room and sat down . Finally he said t he 
only t hi ng t hat he could say, "How· long do you intend to stay here ?" 
She did not answer i mmediately. 
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Each in anger accused the other . Alvan Hervey accused his wife of 
makinv love to another man . She in turn said that she did not lm ow that 
her husblilild l oved her. 
The next evenin~ a s they dined to gether neither gave ~ny hint of 
t heir recent misunderstanding . Both were self-controlled, acting as if 
nothing had ever happene d. Yet t he farce could not go on . 
As h e watched her , he felt that he woul d n ever know what she meant . 
She had lived ,vith him fo r five years , had left him, and had returned . 
He believed i t would be best to forgive and forget t he whole affeir . 
But she did not ask for forgiveness . She felt that h e wanted a ,vife , 
but he did not love her . It was hi mself t hat he loved . 
Only too late did Alvan Hervey realize what he had wanted . He had 
fo und that through losing his wife . Upon a sudden impu se he thought 
perhaps his wife wo uld help him find t hat trust and l ove . She refused 
t o h elp him . Moments later~ heavy door slammed. Alvan Hervey never 
returned . 
Criti cism 
"The Return" is a. characterization and an i mpression r ather t han a 
story of pl ot . Conrad says that "the story consists f or the most part 
of physicd impr essions ; impr essions of sound and sight , railway station, 
streets, a t r otting horse, reflections in mirro r s 9nd so on, rendered 
as if for t hei r own sake and combined with a sublimated descr iption of 
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a desirable middle-class town-residence w'nich somehow manages to produce 
a s inister effect. "lO 
Throughout t he storJ Conrad is extremely artistic in presenting the 
impressions con:1ected with his characters. The couple e.re portrayed 
from the first of t he story a s a pair whose marriage has not been founded 
on love and trust. In speaking of Alvan Hervey and his wife , Conrad 
says that "they skimmed over the sur.fa.ce of life hand in hand , in a pure 
and frosty atmosphere- -like two skillful skaters cutting fi gures on 
thick ice for t he admiration of the beholders , and disdainfully ignor-
ing t he hidden stream, t he stream restless and dark ; the stream of life, 
profound and unfrozen . 1111 
The home is descri bed as artisti cally beautiful , without warmth . 
The marble wom1m on the first floor-landing, the heavy curtains~ the 
sketches are inconcei va.bly correct in a.n artisti c sense, but what do they 
add to a home? I n the dre ssing room a bracket lamp in t he form of a 
bronze dragon added to the threatening mystery . The mirrors r eflected 
a crowd of men like Mr. Hervey, reserved and restrained . All portray 
a life of shallowness, but e.bsolute correctness . 
Sounds throughout t he story produce a marked effect upon ·the char-
acters. Not only are the characters consci ous of every sound, but the 
reader is also aware of any movement . Perhaps one reason for the unusual 
effect produced in the story is the suggestion whi ch follows each 
occurrence of sound . Alvsn He rvey, realizing that there is no one in 
10. Ibid., Aut hor 's Note, P• x. 
11. Ibid., P• 123 . 
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the house since his wife has left him, is bewildered when he first hears 
on the outside door close, then footsteps in the hall and Athe stairway . 
He is alarmed when he hears t he door- lmob rattle . He is almost beside 
himself when he hears a slight groan. He sees th this wife has returned 
home. The slamming of the outside door as Alvan Hervey goes never to 
return leaves e. strange a.nd mysterious feel ing with the reader . 
"The Lagoon1112 
"The Lagoon" is a tale of e. Ma.lay who tells his own story to a white 
trader who spends the ni ght at the home of t he Malayan native . The 
white man , who is known to the natives as Tuan, tells his eight Malayan 
boatmen that they will pass the ni ght in Arsat ' s clearing . 
As the sampan proceeds up the river , they enter a narrow outlet in-
to a small lagoon. On the far side of the lagoon is Arsat 's hut per-
ched hi gh on piles. The boatmen would Much rather spend t he ni ght 
somewhere else than he re on this lagoon . They d...i .. slike t he lagoon, end 
they d,etest Arsat , a strange Malayan who says that he is not afraid to 
live among the spirits who are present in uninhabited areas . 
As t he boatmen near the rude dwelling t hey call for the m9n , Arsat . 
The white trader crawls up the ladder to the platform before the hut . 
Arsat, a st rong, young :Male.ya.n , appears and immediately asks for medi -
cine. 
Within t he hut is Arsat 's wife. Diamelen, unconscious imd with a 
hi gh temperature , lies upon a. couch. Arsat questions the white trader 
12. Ibid., PP • 187-204. 
as to whether his wife will die . The white man tells Arsat that he is 
afraid that she will not live. 
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As t he two men sit before the f ire during that night, Arsat tells 
the story of his life. He and his brother were men of good fami ly and 
had been sword-bearers of the native ruler . During that time he be-
came fond of a slave gi rl. Arsat told his brother about the girl , and 
t hey, being men of a people who take what t hey want , decided t hat t hey 
would take t he girl away with t hem. 
Soon after, while the ruler "-lld al l t he important people were down 
at the mouth of the river fi shing by torchlight, Arsat and hi s brothe r 
kidnapped the slave gi rl and escaped in a canoe . As they left, Arsat 's 
brother ha d wanted to shout defiance at t he people , but Arsat had re-
fused to give such warni ng . 
The three in t he canoe passed out of the river and rowed alon~ t he 
coast . The brothers paddled the canoe swiftly, for many times they had 
won races in that very canoe . The n ext morning after they had run the 
canoe on the beach alon g a little bay, they made a fi r e and cooked 
rice. Not long after, Die.melen's warnin g brought t hem fac e to face 
with the f act that t hey were bein g pursued. Arsat's brother , who was 
anned with a gun whi ch Tuan had _given him before Tuan went away, com-
manded the two to f ollow the path whi ch led to the othe r side of that 
narrow strip of land. The re on the othor si de t hey would find a fisher-
man's hut and a canoe. By t he time Arsat 's br other had fi r ed the 
fourth and f inal shot, for he had only a handful of powder, Arsat and 
Diamelen had reached the opposite shore. After gr appling with t he old 
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fisherman, Arsat and Diamelen stepped into the canoe and shoved off 
from the shore. Looking back, Arsat saw his brother , pursued by the 
natives, fall, but soon he was up and on his way to the canoe. He 
called for Arsat to ' aid him, to strike back, to kill , but Arsat never 
looked back again. Arsat was afraid of death but not of life. With 
DiQ.Illelen he would find 0. country 11where death is forgotten- -where 
death is unlmown l 11 
As Arsat arose and stood before the hut, he seemed to hear a stir 
from within the house . He went into the hut and within a few minutes 
returned, saying, 11 She burns no more ." 
Tuan offered to wait all the morning if Arsat would go with him, 
but Arsat refused. Arsat had left his brother among enemies , but as 
soon as he was able to see clearly he would strike . 
As Tuan s.nd hi s men left , Tuan looked back, only to see Arsat look-
i ng "beyond the great light of a cbudless day into the darkness of a 
world of illusions." 
Criticism 
The main body of t he story of 11 The Lagoon 11 is t old f rom the point 
o:f view of t he MalayAn . He tells his ta.le to a white trader with whom 
h e ha.s become ac4uainted in earlier years and who is spending t he night 
at his hut in an uninhabited section of the Malay Archipelago . 
Conrad is extremely vivid in picturing the setting of t hi s story . 
As the boatmen follow the course of the river , they seem "to enter the 
portals of a. l and from whi ch the very memory of motion had ever departect . 1113 
13. Ibid., p . 188 . 
Then as t hey turn to enter the l agoon they foll ow a na rrow creek bor-
dered by immense trees and tangled ve getat i on . On t he eve of their 
journey , Conrad says t hat the 
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darkness oozed out f rom between t he trees, t hr ough the tangled maze 
of the creepers, from behind the great fantasti c and unsti rring 
leaves; t h e darkness , mys terious and invincible; t h e di:t rkness scented 
and poison ous of impenetrabl e forests.14 
Th roughout the story t he re is de scription of the forest , t he river , the 
stars, and t h e sunrise. The picture of t h e lagoon sets the mood of 
t he story . This wide, stta.gnant pool "of weird aspe ct and ghostly reputa-
15 tion" is a foreboding of some unusue.l and mysteri ous happening . 
As t h e boatmen move slowly up the stream, t hey seem shrouded by a 
mysterious foreboding . This atmosphere of apprehension is present t hr ough-
ou t t he tale . And as Conrad pictur es the men , t he description is an 
appealing one showing hi s apti tude in describing motion . 
The steersman dug hi s paddle into the stream, and held hard with 
stiffened arms, his body thrown forwe.rd . The water gur gled aloud; 
and s uddenly t he long straight reach seeme d to pivot ·on its center, 
the fo r ests swung in a semicircle, and s lanting beams o sunset 
touched the broadside of the canoe with a fiery gl o- -, thrmrnng the 
slender and distorted shadows of its c·rew upon t he streaked gli t -
ter of t he r i ver. The white man turned to look ahead . The course 
of t he boat had been altered at right angles to the stream, snd the 
carved dragonhead of its prow was pointing now at a gap in t he fring -
ing bushes of t he bank. I t gl ided t hrough , brushing the overhang-
ing twigs, and disappeared from the river like some slim and a.m- 16 phibi ous c reature l eaving the water for its lair in the fo rests. 
The emphasi s of the story is upon characterization • .Arsat, a. Malayan, 
fin ds t hat in hi s attempt to find life , he has not f ound happiness to 
t h e extent that he had t houg..ht t hat he would fin d it . His brothe r had 
14. Ibi d., P • 189. 
15. Loe. cit. 
16. llid-:-;--p. 188. 
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been kille·d, and now Diamelen had died. Death had followed him in 
spite of his effort to escape it. Although Arsat coul d no t see cl early 
what road he must follow, he was going back to hi s own country to strike 
back at t hose who had cau sed his brother's death . 
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CHAPTER I V 
YOUTH : Al\lJJ fffO OTHER STORIES 
In May 61.!ld 'June of 1898, Conrad wrote "Youth," the fi rst sto~; con-
1 t ained i n the vo l ume Youth : And Two Other Stories. --- -- - - --- --- - The story, Conrad's 
sec ond contribution to Maga , was the first tale to introduce to the 
publi c the man Marlow, a literary fi gure with whom Conrad was to become 
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wel l acquainted . 
The story "Heart of Darkness" was written soon after ''Youth 11 and is 
the second of t he only tv,o stories br ought out of Conrad's experiences 
i n Africa . The fundamental parts of t he story are s_s authenti c as those 
of "Youth." 
"The End of t he Tether," begun in October, 1902 , is a ta.le of t4e 
sea . A l arge portion of the story i s the result of Conrad's expe rience. 
The only tie between the three stories, "Youth , 11 "Heart of Darkness, 11 
and 11 '1'.he End of t he Tether" is _t he f a.ct that they ·were written afte r t he 
completion of the Nigger of the " Narcissus 11 a.nd before the beginning of 
one of his best works , " Nostromo." 
"Youth114 
A director of companies , en accountB..nt , i - la-vvyer , M:-.r low, and t he 
narrator, all acquainted with life on the sea , were sitting arolUld a table 
t a lking of ol d t ime s . 
1. J ean- Aubr y , op . cit ., vol . 1, P• 166 . 
2. Con rad , Youth : and '.l'w'o Other Stories , Author's Note , PP• ix, x . 
3. I bid., P• xi. - - -- ---
4. I bi d., pp . 3- 42 . 
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Marlow then began hi s story of his first voyage to an Eastern po rt. 
Just twenty-two yee.rs ago, at the age of twenty . he had joined the 
as second mate. The Judea was an old wooden ship of about four hun dred 
tons. She sailed from London to a northern port to ge t a cargo of caal 
for Ba.nkok . 
After a week the ship had got as far as Yarmouth Loads when she ran 
into a terrific ga le. The second night she shifted the send ballast to 
t he leeward. There was nothing for the men to do but try to right the 
ship by shoveling t he sand to the other side . Sixteen days later the 
ship arrived at the Tyne, where she remained for a month. 
Finally the ship was loaded i.md ready to leave port wherr steamer 
struck the bow of the Judea . Just three weeks were required to repair 
that damage. 
By the tifle the ship had started for Bankok, three months had 
passed since leaving London. But at last the Judea set sail . It was 
soon, however , that the ship r an into another gale . Th crew were kept 
at the pumps constantly. Nothing else matte red; they must keep the 
Judea going. The deck house was s1vept e-.way , but Abra..ham, the steward, 
was found in the wreckage. 
After the gale, t he Judea headed back for Falsmouth. Here the 
ship was repaired, and at the end of the week started for Bankok with 
the third crew. But again the old ship leaked frighfully, and this 
time did not get out of t he harbor . Yne ship was recaulked and again 
made seaworthy . 
Now, on this voyage a new crf!W was sent from Liverpool. The J udea. 
at last sailed for Bankok at t he r ate of three mi l e s per hour. After 
many weeks she reached the Indian Ocean. 
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One Saturday evenin g as Marlow went down to get an extra bucket of 
water f or t he men -to wash their clothe s , he smelled a pecul iar odor , 
something like "hundreds of par affin- lamps 11 that had been burning for 
m&ny day s. There was no doubt t hat t he cargo was on fire . 
The next day the cargo really began to smoke . The wet coal was 
badly brok en up be ca use of so much handling. Now it had become heated 
and had caught on fire. 
First, t he c rew tri ed t o put out t he fi r e by smother ing , but the 
smoke came out of all t he cr evices. Then they tried to put the fire 
out by pumpi ng bar re l s of water i nto the hatch . They even attempted to 
dig down to the fire , but no one coul d stand the fumes . 
On e da.y when the ship was about one hundred and ninet y; .miles sout h 
Java, the car go sudde~ly quit smoking . The crew spoke of spontaneous 
combustion l ight ly and joked about t heir ability to put out fires . Sud-
denly, several days l ater, the car go exploded . However , the Judea re-
mained afloat. Surpri singly, no one was hurt , but each of the crew was 
badly brui sed and battered. ~farlow ' s hair , eyebrows , eyelashes, and 
prized mustache were burnt off. Others of the crew were black and 
singed. 
Not long aft e rward a s t eamer, the Somerville, on the route from Aus-
tralia to Si ngapore by way of Batavia , c8.Ill.e to the assistance of the 
Judea. Captain Nash agreed to two the ship to Anjer or Batavia . At 
noon the journey begsn . By ten o'clock that night the crew, for the 
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first time, saw the act ual fire. The speed of the ship had fanned the 
fire into a blaze. Mahon and Marlow t hen cut the tow rope with an axe . 
Because of the mai ls, Captain Nash refused to stand by to see the last 
of the Judea . Captain Beard would not leave the ship ; so he and hi s 
crew were left behind on the burning Judea . 
Everything that could be loaded aboard three small boats was taken 
off the Judea. Then being ready to leave t he ship , Marlow yelled for 
t he crew to come. Wai ting impatiently, after a half hour, Marlow 
climbed aboard t he Judea . There on an old cushion was Captain Bea.rd 
asleep, and near by were the rest of the men eating bread and cheese 
and drinking "bott led stout. 11 
Sixteen hours after the explosion, the Judea ,vas abandoned . During . 
the rest of the night the two sick men in the three boats waited for 
t he s hip to sink. At day break wheri the Judea went down, t he men headed 
north . At sunset Marlow, &..'lxious to sail on a.lone , soon lost sight of 
the two boats. For days he and the two men who were in his b oat 
sai led in their open boat . T~en after steady rowing for eleven hours 
they reached port . Three hours later Captain Beard came in with his 
boat; Mahon was not far behind. 
Captain Beard asked Marlm~r to row over to a steamer that had just 
come in t o see if he coul d arrange for passage f or t he crew. The cap-
tain of the Celestial , which was on her return trip from Singapore, said 
t hat he would make arrangements with C~ptain Beard the next morning . 
Marlow concluded his tal e by remarking that t he best time of life 
is one's youthful days on the sea. 
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Cri t icism 
The story of "Youth" is in almost every detri 1 the story of t he ex-
periences of Conrad when he sailed QS second mate on the Pal est ine in 
1881. The Palesti ne after several attempts had sailed for Bankok with 
a crew of eight men an d two boys . The cargo, consisting of five hundred 
tons of West Hartley coal, caught on fire, and the crew was forced to 
abandon the Palestine not far of f the coast of Java . Con rad , being i n 
the smallest boat with two other men, was given orders to stay close to 
the two other lifeboi.ts . But Conrad , wanting to show his ability, s oon 
lost sight of t he other boats. 
The main interest of the story i s that of t he adventurous voyage 
of the Judea. The ship with t he motto "Do or Die" written upon the 
stern gallantly weathers every storm unti l finally she is destroyed by 
fls.mes . In t he first gale t hat the Judea encountered Con rad i s meti-
culous in describing the actions of t he barque. He says that "she 
tossed, she pi tched , she stood on h er he~d, she sat on her tail , she 
5 ro lled, she groaned, 11 and the crew W8.s forced to hanb on to whQ.tever 
was near by . Conrad is no less vivid in presenting t h e ol d ship after 
the explosion . "The deck was a wilderness of smashed t i mber, lying 
crosswise like tree s in a wood after a hurri cme . 116 Through t h e wreck-
age a "greasy fog" of smoke poured like a "poisonous t hick mist in some 
valley choked w:i. th dead wood . 117 
As the crew wa.i t for the burning ship to sink, Conrad a.gain pain ts 
a vivid picture of the Judea. 
5. Ibid. , p . 10. 
6. Ibid., P• 23. 
7. T5Ta., P • 26 . 
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Between t he dar lmes s of earth and heaven she wa s burri.ing fie r cely 
upon a disc of purpl e sea shot by the blood- rad play of gleams ; upon 
a disc of water gli tter ing and sinister . A high , clear f lame , an 
immense Q.Ild lonely frune , ascended from the ocean , ond f rom its sum-
mit t he black smoke pour ed continuously at the sky. She burned fur-
iously ; mournful and imposing like a funeral pile kindled in t he 
ni ght, sur rounded by the sea , watched over by the stars . A magni -
fi cent death had come like a grace , lik e a gift, l ike a reward to 
that old ship at the end of her laborious days . The surrender of 
h er weary gh ost to the keeping of stars and sea was stirring l ike 
t he sight of a gl orious triumph . a 
Th e ta.le of "Youth," told by :Ma rlow, i s very realisti c in presenta-
ti on . Marlow: (who i s probably to be identified with Conrad ) often di-
gresses to gi ve his own viewpoint on matter s not especially concerned 
wi t h t he story . Thus in te~lin g the story from his own experience, Mar-
low c reates a life-like situation . To add to the fooi.iliarity in t e 
ta.le i s t h e recurren t request "Pass the bottle" by t he old seamen gath-
ered a r ound t h e table . 
The young Ma r low, aboard the Judea ., typifies the spirit of youth . 
Gal lant to t he ve ry point of reck lessness , h e assumes full command of 
his life boat whi ch he has equi pped with a make- shift mat of a s pare oar 
boat ~d a boat-awning . Al t h ough thoroughl y over -mas t ed, the~ r eaches port . 
saf e ly ahead of the other boats . As the old seam~n Marlow speaks to his 
compani ons , he is not quite certain whether it is the sea or youth that 
is more glamorous . Re t hen asks his f r iends if , after all , "wasn' t that 
the best time, that time when we w5re young at sea; young and had nothing, 
on the sea that gives nothing, except hard lmock s--and sometimes a chQnce 
to f eel your strengt h--that onl y--wha.t you all regret?" 9 
8. Ibi d., PP • 34, 35 . 
9. I bid., P• 42 . 
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"Heart of Da.r knes s 11 10 
Marlow-, c l awyer, an accountant, a director, and the narrator , sat 
aboard the Nellie anchored on t h e Thames reminiscing about t he sea . Each 
of the company was familiar with sea life, but only ~1arlow wa s still in 
active service on the sea. As t h e old seamen talke d, the men soon real -
ized that they were "fated, bef ore the elb begun t o run, t o hear about 
one of Marlow's i n conclusive experi ences. 11 
At one time in his l i fe , Marlowhnd don e some fresh -water sailing . 
It was the story of t _ i s adventure t hat he began to reh.te . When a boy 
he had longe d t o go to Africa and had remarked t h at h e woul d go thene 
sometime. 
Marlow secured an a9pointment wi t h a company who had received word 
t h at one of t he i r captains had been k illed. Marlow l earned l ater that 
t h e captain h ad been killed a s a result of a squabble about t wo black 
h ens. 
Upon Ma rlow' s ::l.rrival at a company s b.tion t hi rty mi les up the Con -
go, he s aw a ch ain- g~g, natives waiting fo r death to take t h em from t heir 
misery . Marl ow had to wait for t en day s before go i ng up to the n ext 
stat i on. lfuile he v,as a t t he fi rst station, the accountant rema r ked t hat 
perhaps Marlow had heard of ur . Kurtz, who was in charge of a trading 
post in the interior , 
With a ccrlil.~n of s i xty men , M:~rlow started on t he two- hundre d mil e 
trip to hi s locP.tion . Th e men mutini ed , but after fifteen do.y s, the 
10. Ibid., PP • 45 - 62 . 
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pa rty r eac he d Cen tral St ation . After Ma rlow i nfor med t he general mana-
ger that he wa s t h e capt ain for the stemner, t he manager t old Mar low t hat 
the ste me r was sunk . The manager in s i sted t hat the re be no de l ay in 
r ai sing t he sunk en craft f or Mr ~ Kurtz was reported t o b e i l l . While at 
Central stati on Marlow often heard of Kurtz . Lat er ~.larlow sa.w a sketch 
made by Kurt z. Th e oil painting was of a woman II dr aped e.nd blindfol ded, 
carrying a li ghted torch . " The light upon t he face p r oduced a sinister 
ef fe c t . 
The repair of t he sh i p v.ras constan t ly hamp ered by t he l a ck of r i vets . 
Several times caravans had a rri ved f r om the coast , but no riv ets came 
wi t h t he ca rgo . I mpati ently Marlow waited , and fina lly , after two mon.ths 
the steamer was ready fo r the trip up s tre~ . 
Th e trip was like "t r avel ling back to the earliest beginnin 0 s of the 
world . 11 The f ore st and t he stillness of the at mosphe r e foreboded s trange 
ha ppenings. 
As t h e s teamer pushed ups t r eam, the nativ e s and perhaps a. whit e man 
or two a t v i;,. r ious posts woul d r u sh ou t to t he b~.ink to watch . Since Ma r -
l ow had h eard s o much concerning Kur t z , h i s s ol e purpose was to find 
Kurtz; s o s lowly t h e s t e~me r " penetr a ted de epe r and de eper into t he heart 
of da r kness . " 
Fifty mi l es or so below I nne r Station Ma rlOV1r came upon a small hut 
by t h e river wi. th a stack of neatly pi l ed woo d n e a r by . When he went 
ashore, h e found scri bbled on one piece of wood : "Wooq. fo r you . Hurry 
up. Approa ch c au tiously . " 'Whi l e prowling a rotmd the hut , Marlow a l so 
fotmd a tatte red copy of "An Inquiry Into Some Points of Seamanship . " 
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On t h e margin were n ote s written in what appeared to be cipher . Marlow 
slipped t he book into his pocket , got aboard the ste8.!Iler , and proceeded 
up st ream. 
Two day s later in the early morning r;i.s the stelilmer Wlil.s about eight 
miles f rom Kurtz ' s s t ation, Marlow suddenly heard the low discordait chant 
and t hen the piercing shriek of natives in the distance . Would they at-
t ack ? 
As the steamer pushed her way through a treacherous stream into with-
i n a mile and a half of the station, the boat , within ten feet of the 
bank , was suddenly attacked by a swarm of arrows . Peerin g through the 
den se fo l iage , Mar low saw a mass of n tives . The stream was too na rrow 
fo r the steamer to go back. The crew felt that no doub t by t his time 
Ku r t z had been killed. 
Here Mar l ow stopped in his narrative and tried to account for t he 
attitude of tu- . Kurtz . Kurtz , t he son of a half- French fat.her and a half-
English mother , ha.d been educated partly in En glmd. He had been in-
s t ructed by the International Society for the Suppression of Savage Cus -
t oms to make a report for further plans which would be of use to the 
society . Kurtz hlil.d written a seventeen- page report before his own degrada-
t i on . The r eport beg8...'1 with the argument that white men usually appear 
to the nati ve in the role of supernatural beings . 1Jhatever Kurtz was, 
he had t he power to control those natives, and at least one white mim 
was hi s devoted friend . 
I n si ght of the station , Marlow saw a white man standing on the bank . 
In the background was a long building surrounded by a few posts , topped 
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with what appeared to be ro1.md balls. Marlow dis covered l ater t hat t hese 
balls were humim heads. 
The man standing t here on the bank told Marlow that he had been busy 
keeping the natives away, but really t hey meant no harm. The fellow, a 
run-away son of a Ru ssian arch-priest, jumped aboard the steamer . Marlow 
soon leamed t hat the tiese rted hut belonged to t his man , who was es-
pecially delighted to get back his book, "An Inquiry In t o Some Points 
of Seamanship." He i nf ormed Marl ow t hat t he notes were in Russiim . 
Marlow questioned the man a s to why t h e natives attacked t he ste9.Iller. He 
answered that t hey did n ot want Kurtz to leave. 
Soon a group of men appeared carrying a stretcher bearing t he ema-
ciated fo:nn of Kurt z. Near t he shore was a woman, evidently a priestess , 
who came up near the ste~er, stood there a moment , t hen disappear ed in-
to t he bushes. 
In the night Marlow heard t he s t range chsnt of t he nat i ves . Eager 
to f ind Mr. Kurt z, Marlow went ashore. Here he f ollowed a trail t li..rough 
the grass. Soon, by making a large semi - circle , Marlow confronted Kurtz, 
within t hirty yards of a native sorcerer standin g near a f ire. Kurtz 
assured Marlow t hat he lmew what he was doing. He had great plans. But 
in spite of his plans, 1arlow convinced him to ret urn t o t he cabin . 
The next day at noon , t he steamer started on her r eturn trip wi t h 
Kurtz aboard. Two t housand na tives swarmed on t he shore 1 but t hey scur-
ried to saf ety when Marl ow b l ew t he whistle . 
As t he steamer began her trip dovm st ream, it was evi dent t hat Kurtz 
would not live long. Constantly was he tortured by shadowy ima.ge s of his 
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past life. Hi s incoherent utt erances wer e a lways of hi s "intended, 11 hi s 
ideas., his station , and his fortune. One mor ning Kurtz gave M~.rlow a 
package of paper s and a photogr aph . These he wanted Marl ow t o keep fo r 
h:i.m. As he l ay on the couch he mut t ered., "Li ve rightly., die ••• " Several 
days later he t old Marl ow t hat he was wa.iti ng f or his deat h . As Mar l ow 
left, Kurt z cried out, "The hor ror ! : The horror . " In i-. couple of hours , 
Kurtz was dead. 
After Marlow's return to England, he gave t he letters of Kurtz to 
his fiancee. Tr ue to the trust that he had pl aced in Kur tz , Marlow t old 
t he gi r l not of t he Kurtz t hat he had seen, but of a man that t he gi rl 
believed to be Kur t z. The gi r l ., anxi ous t o know of Kurtz ' s last words , 
was told t hat he had s aid her name. M'1.rlow could not tel l her the truth; 
t ha t woul d have been too dar k . 
Marlow ended his st o ry . All was si l ent unti l fi nally t he di rector 
remark e d t hat the tide h1:,1.d gone out . 
Cri ticism 
The "Rea.rt of Dar kness" is an ab sorbing char acter study of Mr . Kur tz . 
Early in t he story one suspects that t hi s f i gure i s a. strange r..e r sona.lity . 
He is mentioned first by t he cl erk at the stati on ne ar . t he coast ., who 
s ays t hat Mr . Kurtz is a first - clas s agent who sends in as much i vory as 
all of t he oth er aeents . At Cent ral Stat ion Kurtz is hi ghl y spoken of 
~s being an excellent agent ; j_n fact , some be l i eved t hat he wo ul d b e 
assistant num:ager within a year . Ho ever .. when Mar low at last meets Kur tz ., 
h e is amazed. !'ilr . Kur t z ha s a strange power in controlling t he natives . 
They seem to r ecognize hi m as a supernatur a l being and do not want him to 
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leave. The wo rship of his existence which Kurtz hi.s encour aged in the 
natives is a result of greed for power . Kurtz, in the he art of frica , 
where there were no restriction s placed upon him by civilization , was n ot 
able to withstand the temptations inherent within himself . Can it be 
said t hen that civilization is only a veneer ? Or was Kurt z a weakling? 
Conrad is consistent in maintaining an atmos phere of hopele ss dark-
ness which is in ke eping with the personality of Kurtz . At the begiIL~ing 
~of t he stor y the sight of the chain gang compose d of natives tortured by 
disease and starvation is a despicable picture of despai r. The cur.ious · 
sketch of a woman which Kurtz hr.d painted a. year before, the vacant hut 
on the river bank, and t he strange devotion of t he natives for Mr. Kurtz 
add a morbid and superstitious atmosphere to t he narrative .• 
As in "Youth", the "Heart of Da.rkness 11 i s 8.lso told by Charlie Mar-
low; surprisingl y , Conrad says that the old seamen we re f ated to heQr 
another of Marlow's tales . Marlow i s a sea.man, but he is a wanderer , too. 
He is fond of telling stori .es of hi s own experi ences , s.nd i.1i s audience 
listens obediently. 
"The End of the Tether 1111 
C~ptain Whalley with his faithful Serang had been aboard the Safola, 
which had sailed between Low Cape and Mal antan for three years. The 
route of the' Safola was not an eventful one, especai lly not for 1..Vhe.lley, 
who had been caDta:in of the fQID.ous Condor . He had never lost a ship and " . 
had n ever taken pa rt i n shady dealings . 
11. Ibid., PP • 165- 339 . 
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Captain Whalley's wife ha d died., and h is daughter lived in Melbourne. 
He, however, had bought the Fa ir Maid as his last command 9..nd accepted 
a cargo of freight for Australia so t hat he might see his da. ughter. He 
m.s not at all pleased with his daughter's choice of a husband; so h e 
did not stay long. 
One day 111Jh.e.lley received a 1 etter sayin g th:-.t his son-in- l s.w had 
been in j ured and that h e would never walk again . The daughter needed 
tvm hundred pounds to establish a boarding house, he r only meth od of 
making a living . Captain Whal ley di d n ot hs.va that much money . His only 
choice was t o sel l the Fair M id . 
He sold the sh ip to a Japanese company and sent t he two hundred 
pounds to hi s daughter Ivy. He t h en had five hundred pounds l e f t to put 
i.way for future use , but eventually he intended to give that to Ivy a lso . 
One day Captain Elliot of t he Ringdove to ld Wha lley about the Safola . 
She ·was an old steamer, R coaste r., owned by Massy, t he head en gineer. 
Massy had bought the era.f t with money whi ch he ho.d won in t Le Manila Lot-
tery. The Safo la was n ow., h owever , about to lose her trade b ecause sh e 
could not keep a captain for more than one trip . 
Now., Mr. Massy coul d n ot understQ.nd why Ylhe..lley was comi.ntly act,om-
panied b y t his Ma l Q.y Sera.ng . But t he matter did not bot her t he old cap-
tain. 
A ridge of mud int e bott om of t h e entrance of t h e r i ver near Batu 
Beru was hard f or t h e sh i p to get over. Captain WheJ.]ey" ordered th~t the 
s hip go extremely slow., as Serang watched ca refully. Soon t h e Ma.lay 
peered over the side 1rnd saw t hat t he k eel of t h e boat must b e stirring 
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the mud. He was cert ain tha t t he Saf'ola was out of t he track for cros s-
ing t he bar. However, if the Captain w1mted to choose that course , Ser-
mg WliiS not P.larmed. Then as the shi p edged on ove r the bar , Serang told 
t he Capt a i n that s} e wa s over . 
The ship OW!l;e r, Mr. Massy--that , is , owner exc ept for the five hun~ 
dred pounds Capta in Vvbal ley had i nvested i n t he ship--w9.s especliUly · indi g-
nant at t h e way t he ship was handled . He did not like Serang to attend 
to so many of the Capte.in ' s duties. Massy even went so far as to tell 
t he Captam t h2. t pe rhaps he would fire hi m and freeze the Captain ' s money 
for a year. 
Sterne, t he r.J.ate, who was to be pr omoted, confronted Massy with the 
suspicion t hat the capt11.in was failing . Once before on the l ast voyage 
Sterne knew that t he Capta:in hia.d missed the ~ -in course. Every day 
Sterne seeme d to find new proof. His only thought dur ing t hose days 
was that he would have t o ms.ke Massy understand the situation . In spite 
of hi s growing dislike f or t he Captain , Massy wo uld not li ten to Sterne . 
Mr. Van ~Jk , an ex- naval officer vi!ho had given up a prorni sing car-
eer to become a pi oneer of Batu Be ru, t obac co-pl anting along that part 
of t he coast , now anxiously wai t ed for t he mai l brought each month by 
t he Safola.. But l ately t he irre gul ari ty of th e a rri v~l of the shi p had 
made V&.n Wyk very ant agoni stic , especli..lly toward Ma.ssy. At dinner that 
evening t he Capt ain r efused to discus s t h e character of Mas sy . Duri ng 
t he meal, it seemed that Captain Whal ley fai led in trying to eat any-
t hi ng . Yfuile cutting a piece of pineapple, Captain Whalley upse t his 
wa.ter gl~ss. Then Mr. Vw. Wyk remembered t hat he had h eard the Captain 
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catch hi s t oe on t he bot tom stair as he ha d come up the walk earlier in 
the eveni ng . Yes, Van Wyk knev, the t r uth, too . Suddenly, t he Captain 
startled his hos t by admitting that he was going blind. Moreover, he 
felt that h e had deceived t hem al l because he had wanted t o keep up all 
app earances . His blindness had come on him gradui.lly . He hR d the Serang 
wi t h him~ and so he had decided t h9.t h e would deceive them all . His only 
hope was to complete this trip with MRs sy . 
In the early afternoon, the Safola left Batu Beru for the next port , 
Pangu. Massy did not lmow to what extent the Captain was affli cted, 
so i f something happene d to the ship, it was no t his fail.t . Thus Massy 
deci ded that if t he cr9.ft went to t he bottom of t he sea , and if he had 
t he i n surance money in his pocket, he would be much better situated . Yes , 
he lmew of a pl an . Late that evening he hunted up all of the pieces of 
scrap iron that he could find and put t h em in his coat pocket . Th en , on 
deck, as was his custonary pr~ctice , he hung his coat near t he binnacle . 
Not long afte r, the Malay perceived that t h e shi p wa not follow-
i ng the r ight course northward to Pangu Bay . Now and then the Captain 
woul d ask t he Serimg if he had sighted h .nd . The reply was "Not yet . " 
As t ime pas sed, the Captain f e l t t hat somethin g strange had _happened . 
Perhaps he could see t he binnacle if he stooped close enough . As ra t r ied 
to see t he binnacl e, h e put out his hand and lmocked down Mr . Massy's 
coat. Stunn ed by the real i zation that there was iron near t he compass , 
he yelled for t he crew to st op the ship . 
Suddenly t he ship s t r uck a reef with a terrifi c blow. The ship 
crashed into t he r ock r. secon d t i me . St anding knee- deep in the wr eckage, 
Captai n Whalley still hol ding Massy ' s coat , shout ed at t he he'1.d engineer 
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that he had made hi m lose the ship. Yes , Whalley Wiil.S "at the end of his 
tether. 11 He . refu sed to ge t into the life -boats and went dovn with the 
ship. Aft er s ix hours the rest of the men landed at Pa.ngu . 
Mr. Mas sy took the insurance money and headed for Menila the very 
next day . 
In Australia, several months later , Vfua lley ' s daughter received a 
let ter addressed by a lawyer . In this letter was a message from Captain 
Y,lhalley wr itten several months before hi s death and entrusted to the law-
yer to be mai led t o her in case of his death . The Capta:in had writt en 
hi s daughter t hat he was sending her five hi..mdred pounds . He also told 
h er t hat he was going blind . Captain Whalley lmew of his nearnes s to 
"the end of the tether . 11 
Criticism 
"The End of the Tet he r" is a pathetic tale of a cap ta in who goes 
blind without t he crew realizing to the fullest extent what is happening . 
At one time dur ing Conrad ' s days on t he sea, it is said t hat he , too , 
was extremely worried ~bout his eyes , but Conrad escaped that afflic-
t . 12 i on . 
Capt ain 'Whal ley, faithfully attended by the Ma.lay Serang , r eiil.lizes 
that bl indness is creeping upon him. He does ~11 that he cm t o deceive 
t he members of t he crew so that he may fulfill his duties i..mtil the end 
(! f the voyage . The reader becomes sympathetic when the t r ut h of the 
Capt ain ' s pli 0 ht is realized . Adniration for t he captain increases with 
t he knowl edge of Captai n •'h.8.l ley ' s loyalty and of t he esteem with which 
12. Jean- Aub r y , og. ci t., vol . 1, P• 100 . 
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he is held by the Serang md Mr. Va.n Wyk . "'l'he End of t he Tether" hQ.s a. 
timeliness which perha.ps n one of .Conr"1d 1 s other ta.les have . Mr. Edw1o1.rd 
Week s, a present de,y editor, has written an interesting comment in which 
he says that the story has an interpreta.tion "which i s little short of 
prophecy." 
For me, Captain Whalley is t he embodiment of t he Engli sh command 
of the seA.. In his youth he had been a. f earless nQ.Vi gato r wh o ha. d 
opened up new passages in t he East in his famo us white clipper, t h e 
Condor. He ha. d made , and lost, his f ortune a.t sea.; !:1.is forty yeo,rs 
in the Ea.st had spmned t he buil di ng up of t he Tr eat y Ports, and in 
hi s time he had seen Singapore graw from a. mucky l i t t le l anding 
with mud huts to t he ~reat ha rbor it is; he had bui lt up a. r eputa-
tion lmown t hrout;h the Chi na St at i on an d he had seen his authori ty 
dwindle as steam dispersed t he clipper fl eet; he had watched t he 
GermQ.Il tramps sn atch up cargoes until t he Sailors' Home was f ull of 
English officers without a command and , a s a ge closed i n , he hims elf 
had ·been fo rced to sell to the Ja pmese t he F0.ir t1a.i d, t he darling 
barque on which he had hoped to end his days~it t ogether t he se 
tell tale bi ts of Capt"ain Wna.lley' s background ~.nd then a sk your -
self with h ow much forebodin g Conrad pl anned t hi s narrat i ve back i n 
1899. Could he had foreseen so surely t he blows which were_ to fall 
upon the Enpire? Whether you take t his novel for its person ~l or 
its prophetic tragedy, there is n o doubt that it has i n it the ele-
ments of endura.nce Q.Ild heartbreak which mus t s t i r t he sympathi es of 
any reader in the En~lish-speakin g world here andnow . 13 
Conrad disregards all thought for consecuti ve o l er of t i me in t he 
story . He be gins t he s t ory _ ,vi t h Captain 't/'halley an d t he Sera.ng aboard 
the boat. Then Conrad goes back and gives a part of t he life of Captai n 
11',lhe.lley before t he actual time of story . Piece by piece t hus Con r ad 
relates to his/reader the tale of Ca.p tain Whalley . 
13. ll[eeks, Gr eat Sbort No vels, PP• 284-285 . 
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CHAPTE.'q V 
TYPHOON : AND OTHER STORIES 
Typhoon : .And ~ Stor ies ., a volume containing the tales , "Typhoon , 11' 
" Amy Foster,"' "Falk," and "'To-morrow., ttr was written during 1901 and 1902 
i mmediately fo llowing the writing of "The End of the Tether. 11 
Wit h the exception of "Falk, " the only short story by Conrad never 
serial i zed ., each of the tales in this volume appeared in various maga-
zine s . "'Typhoon , " 1 i,.mder the direction of Mr . Halkett, and ttTo-morrow11 
vre re pr inted in Pall Mall Magazine . "To-morrow" was later dramatized 
under the title ''One Day More . " 11.AJny Fostern appeared in ·the .Illus trated 
London News •1 
Conrad says that the tales in t he volume Typhoon : And Other Stories 
are not "s tories of experience in t he absol ute sense of the word . Ex-
perien ce in them is but t he canvas of the attempted pi cture . 112 
"'Typhoon" 3 
Captain Ma cVJhi rr of the Nan- Shan stoo d i n t he chart room re ~ding 
the barometer . Th e fa ll of ·a barometer di d not mean much to hi m, but h e 
~di d think per hap s that " There must be some un commonly dirty weather 
·kno ckin about . 11 
The Nan- Shan was on her way to Fu- chau wi t h a cargo and two hundred 
1. Con r ad, Typhoon : And Other Stories , Author ' s Note ., P• xxi . 
2. Ibid • ., P• ix . 
,.,. ' 
v • • ., pp . 3-102 . 
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Chinese cooli e s returning t o their homes in Fo- Kien . The men , a l l 
seven years' men of t he Bun Hi n Company, were being s ent home . Each 
man had a chest whi ch contained his pos se s s ions . 
As t h e Nan - Shan plowed th u6 h the China Seas , t he weather was 
terrifi cally hot . The sun poure d down a "leaden heat . '' The Chinamen 
l ay pr ostrate on the decks . I n the engine room the temperat ure had gone 
up to 110 degrees . 
That evening a heavy cloud appeared -in the nort h . The barometer was 
s t ill f al l ing . And as Jukes , the chi ef mate , wr ote up t he shi p ' s log 
t hat eveni ng , he clo s ed it by wri ti_ng , "Every appeara..n.ce of a typhoon 
coming on • tt 
Late i n t he night Captain MacvToirr awakened suddenly . ttThe l amp 
wriggl ed in i t s gi mbal s , t he barometer swung in circl e s, t he table a l tered 
its slant every moment ; a. pair of l i mp s ea- boot s with co llapsed l on g tops .'' 
went s li di n g past the couch . 11 Why hadn ' t he been ca lled? But at that 
moment J uke s appear ed , sayi ng that the gal e had begun only fi ve minute s 
a.go. 
Then s udden l y t he gale hit with full fo r ce "like the sudden sneak-
ing of a Vial of Wr ath . " The boat was being 
l oot ed with a sens eles s , destructive f ury ; try sai ls torn out f rom 
the ext ra gaskets, double- l a shed avmi ngs blown a.way, bri dge swept 
cl ean , weat he r - cl ot h s burst , r ai ls twi sted, li ght-screens smashed--
and two of t he bo~t s had gone a lready . 
It seemed i mpos sib le £'9r t he ship to withs tand t h e gal e . 
Most of t he crew had taken r ef uge i n t he por t alleyway at t he be -
a 
ginn i ng of t he storm. Ther e i n
11
da. rk ~ di smal place, t hey were safe but 
not content. The boat swain sa rca s t ically t ol d them t hat if they wanted 
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to they could go outside and be done with everything in a short time. 
The boatswain dec ided t hat by going through a bunker with an iron 
door leading into the fore •tween-deck , he could get one of t he li ghts 
from the coolies. None of the crew volunteered t o go wi th him . As he 
reached the doo r, he heard a noise . VVh en he o:pened t he door, he was 
a.mazed. 
Pieces of wood whizzed pas t ••• At his feet a man went sliding over, 
open-eyed, on hi s back, straining with uplifted arms for n othing ; 
and another came bounding l ike a detached stone with his hands 
clenched. His pigtai l whipped in the air , he made a gr ab at the 
boatswain's foot . He recogni zed a silver dollar, as one would 
recognize a f ami liar object in t he unprobabiliti es of a nightmare , · 
This wa s what t he boatswain had to r eport to Captain Mac'Vfuirr . 
Immediately t he Capt ain orde red Jukes to go below to see about the 
fighting Chi n amen. 
The chests had broken open, and money was rolling all over the 
place. Juke s was dumbfounded as he eaw t he men tossed by the rolling 
ship and at the same time clawing , bi ting, and ye lling at each other . 
Jukes slammed the door shut. Nothing could stop the rout except force . 
Some were probabl y dead, but the rest of the Chinamen .would go on fi ght-
ing. This was a ll t hat J ukes could report to the Captain t h rough the 
speaking t ube. Then Jukes heard t he Captain telling him to pi ck up all 
the doll a.rs. 
Jukes with t he aid of the boatswain and eleven of the crew armed 
with pieces of rope and chain succeeded in getting the money by driving 
the China.men forward when the ship pitched . 
As Jukes went up on t he deck, t he Nan-Shan reminded him of an old 
dismantilled steamer that he had seen e. number of ye a.rs before . Jukes 
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repor ted t o the Captain t hat the mon ey had been pi cked up , but the 
trouble wa s not over yet . 
The gale ceased as suddenly as it had begun . However, when Captain 
MacWhirr went to his chart-room, he foun d that t he barometer wa s still 
low. After a fifteen minute cal m, t he typhoon again bent its f ury: upon 
the sh i p, but to no avail . The Nan- Shan, battered and damaged , reach ed 
port. 
The narrator abruptly changes the scene to the home of Captain 
MacWhi r r in England . Mr s . Mac-whirr, after leisurely skimming t hrough a 
letter from t he Captain, later r emarked to her f riend that the Captain 
wasn 't coming home yet , but it was "such a comfort to lmow he kee~so 
well." 
After the Nan- Shan reached port, the money was distributed equally 
among t he coolies . Captain MacWhirr believed that this was the only 
thing that could have been done . The Captai n "had not done so badly 
f or such a stupi d ma.n ." 
Criticism 
I n "Typhoon" Conrad pictures a violently stormy sea . The reader 
is t a.ken all over t he ship as the typhoon ri ps and tears at the Nan -
Shan. From t he bridge t o the wheel- house and even to the coal bunkers , 
one fe el s t he effect of the storm . 
Conrad is vivid in describing that sea as he says that 
Nobody, - -n ot even Captain MacWhirr, who caught sight of a whit e 
lin e of f oam coming on at such a hei ght that he couldn ' t believe his 
eyes,--n obody knew the steepness of t hat sea and t he avrful depth of 
the hollow the hurricane had s cooped behind tha t running wall of 
water. 
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It r a ced to meet the ship, and wit h a pause , a s of girding t he 
loin s, she l i fted her bo1'.rs and leaped . The flames i n t he lamps 
sank, darkening the engine r oom. One went out . She had not leaped 
qui te hi gh enough , f or with a tear ing era.sh and a swirling , r aving 
tumult , tons of water fell upon her de cks a s though she had darted 
under the very foot of a cataract • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •• ••••••• • • 
She pitched i nto t he hollow straight down as if t mnbling from a 
c l iff . The engine room topple d f'or ewar d menac ingl y , like the in si de 
of a tower no dding i n an earthquake • .An awf ul racket of i ron things 
f alling ca.me from t he stoke-hole . 4 
Conrad is equally powerful i n pai nti ng t he picture of the Nan - Shan a s she 
come s to rest in t h e harbor . 
She came in from a green, hard sea , green like a f urrowed slab of 
j ade , streaked and splashed wit h f rosted silver •• •• • • • 
She seemed indeed t o have served as a target for t he secon dary 
- bat teries of a whole fleet. A hail of shell s coul d n ot have gi ven 
her upper work s a more broken, torn, and devastated aspect •• • •• She 
was incrusted an d gr ey with salt to t he trucks of her ma sts and to t he 
t op of her funnel ••• 5 
During the typhoon , there is a 11human echo" in the f i ght of the 
Chinese coolies in the ' ti.'lr6en - deck . Their pl i bht forms anot her i n stan ce 
in which Captain MacWhirr shows h i s ability to meet and cope with un-
usual circumstan ces . 6 
Although the main interest of the story is i n t he plight of t he 
Nan-Shan ,vi th her cargo of coolies , ,,..aptain MacWhirr remains a f avorite 
of the r eader. He is a steadfast character who is equal to t he task 
ahead of him. He fin ds that the answer to some problems cw.not be found 
i :fu.,,_book s. 
The tal e of "Typhoon" is for the most part told by a member of t he 
crew. However , when Conrad feels that there are some necessary detai ls 
which the narrator in the story cannot tell , Conrad does n ot hesitate to 
4. Ibid. , P• 75 . 
5. Ibid . , :p . 90 . 
6. Perry , op . ~ ·, P• 123 . 
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supply t hat informat i on. He cal ls i n a witness t o suppl ement the 
report of t he narrat or. 7 The story whi ch takes pl ace on boa r d t he 
Nan-Shan is also suddenly interrupted by a scene at the home of Captain 
MacWhirr in Engl and . Conrad adds t his pa.rt of' the story wi thout the aid 
of a n ar r a tor within the story . The i nciden t does not detract from t he 
tale but give s an i n teresting glimpse of t he way Mr s . McWhi rr r eads t he 
Capt ai n 's l etters . 
"h y Fo ster" 8 
Kennedy, a country doctor, who had been a surgeon in the navy, 
practices medicine f rom Br enzet t and Colebrook up to Darnfo r d, f ourteen 
miles away .' The nar r ator , being invited t o vi sit the doct o r , upon one 
occasion ac companies t he doct or on one of his country t r ips in a small 
ca rt. As t h ey jog dovm t he r oad, they see a young woman with "scanty, 
dus t y br own hair drawn into a tight lmob- at the ba,ck of the head" thr ow-
i ng a dr ippi ng bl anket over a line . As they pa ss, Kennedy inquires of the 
l ady about the health of her son . 
Then Kennedy r emark s to hi s f riend that t he husband used to be one 
of h i s pati ent s. Kennedy begins the ·s t ory of Amy, the daughter of Isaac 
~Fost er, a shepher d who se misfortune s have been t he resul t of his mar r iage 
t o t he cook of his wi dowed f ather. 
When Arny , the oldest of a l ar ge fami ly , was f i f teen, she went to 
work f or !-Jlr . and Mrs . Smi t h , t h e t enant s at the New Barns Farm. During 
t he four year s t hat Arny was the re, she woul d occas i onal ly go home on Sun-
7. Ibid. , pp . 126, 127. 
8 . Conr ad , op . ci t ., PP• 105- 142. 
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day afternoon. Wearing st out boot s, a l arge gray hat with a bl a ck 
f eat her, and carryi ng a s l ender parasol , she trudged across the field 
to he r own home . Then l ater in the af te rnoon , aft er having given the 
chil dren t ea , she woul d go back to her work • 
.Amy, to the astonishment of everyone, fe ll in love. He was a 
peculi ar sort of fel low, a castaway~ who , being the only one to survi ve 
t he shi pwreck, huddled among the sheep in t he s t orm. He was uncouth in 
body and po s sesse d a " long e l asti c stri de . " 
Late i n the evening Kenn edy resumed his story . The stranger did 
n ot know the name of his ship , but he di d know tha t h i s f ather had sold 
a pair 0f piebald mountain poni es and an old cow so t hat t he son might 
go t o .America . Aft er he was cast up~n t he shore , he was shameful ly mis -
treated . The school t eacher spoke harshl y t o him; the milk cart driver 
lashed him; three boys stoned h i m. 
Later i t was discovered that t he man was a mountaineer f r om the 
eas t er n r ange of t he Carpathi an s. The vessel that had sunk was the Ham-
burg emigrant ship, the Her zogin Sophia-Borothea . 
One day while searchi ng fo r shel ter , t he stranger was locked in a 
woodshed by M:r . Smi th . .Arny Foster was firml y convinced t hat t he man 
meant no harm. So the next morning she slipped he.l f of a. loaf of white 
bread t o the poor fel l ow. 
About that time Kenn edy had come a long on one of his country trips • 
No on e could converse wi th the stranger , fo r he couldn ' t understand the 
language. Th e doctor t r ied speaking Spanish and French to him, but the 
man could not under stand ei t her of t hose languages. Then t h e ladies from 
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the rectory read Dante and Goethe with the ai d of a dictionary . Still 
the fellow couldn't understand. 
Mr. Smith felt t hat he cou l d not keep the man ; so Mr. s,vaffer, a 
gentleman owninc an estate in t he neighborhood, took him . Nd ss Swaffer, 
who was forty- five and who a l ways wo r e b l Rck in memory of her fiance 1vho 
dfued twenty-f ive years before , kept house for he r brother . A steel cross 
which Miss Swaffer wore was a great encouragement to the poor castaway . 
Yanko Goorall, as t he stranger was ca.lled, received r egul ar wages after 
he had res cued Mr . Swaffer '~ gr andchi ld, li ttle three- year-ol d Bertha Wil -
cox, who had fa llen i nto a horsepond . 
Although h e was still peculiar, the peopl e of the neighborhood gradu-
ally be came accustomed to Yanko . His rapi d walk, olive complexion., and 
high-pitche d voice marked h im . YBJ1ko ' s manner of courting .k.n.y was odd , 
too, but h e di d "l"hat was customary i n his native country and that was to 
buy her a green satin ribbon • • 
Natura lly, everyone opposed Yanko ' s mar rying kmy . M . Foster f elt 
that Yanko was very good with sheep, but he was not fl. t fo r anyone to 
marry. Nevertheless, Amy and Yanko were mar ri ed . Mr . Swaffe r gave Yanko 
a cottage and an acre or so of l and because Yanko had saved his grandchild . 
Troubles uegan aft er t he mar i s 6e . Amy began t o change ; she could 
not un derstand t he lullabie s t hat Yenko woul d sing to t heir son, and in 
desperation she would snatch the chi l d awa~r from him. 
Yanko became ill with. lung trouble. Amy was afr aid of h i m, f or she 
could not un derstand hi m. I n his deliriousnes s, he i n his native tongue 
..demanded tha t she give h i m water. .AJny~ f ri htened and still unab le to 
understend him, fled to her father's home. 
The next morning Kennedy found Yanko, who was dreadfully ill, out-
side the gate . Yanko tol d him that Amy had gone . 1/llhey, he did not know, 
for he had only asked her f or a drink of water. Yanko lived only a few 
minutes longer . 
On his return trip when Kennedy met Mr. Foster, t he doctor told 1'1r . 
~Foster that Yanko would never f ri ghten Arny any more . 
Amy wi th her son Johnny, resembling his f at her who died of "lone li-
ness and despair, 11 contim.i.ed to live in the cotta ge and to work for Miss 
Swaffer. 
Criticism 
The tale of ".Amy Foster" as told by Doctor Kennedy is a. story of the 
tragic loneliness of a castaway, YaJ1ko Goorall. The main i nterest of t he 
of t he story lies in t he characterization of Yanko , a victim of circum-
stance, almo s t a vi ctim of the sea, who is certainly no t aided by t he 
neighborin g people of Colebrook . Instead of he l pi ng +.he ca s~away to secure 
at least foo d and clothing, ·as one might .expect , t he people merely refuse 
to be bot hered by his plight . Mr . S¥raffer does, however , consent to ke ep 
him for awhile . The reputation of Ya.nko is r aised somewhat, especially · 
in Mr. Swaffer's estimation , by his rescue of Mr . Swaf fer • s granddaughter. 
Yenko remains a queer person , and in spite of his effort to adjust him-
self to the ways of t he people, he at l ast succombs to loneliness and 
disease. 
J.Jny, who is perhaps a li ttle queer, t oo, is attracted by the young 
man because of his need of sympathetic attention. In spite of the protests 
of the ·whole coI!lliluni ty she marries Yanko. She is irritated by his outbursts 
and when Yanko needs her most, she deserts hi m. She, too, failed t o 
unders tan d Yanko and f ai l ed to help him a<ljust hi mself to his new sur-
roundin gs. 
Seve ral old seamen in a hote l t hi rty miles from London are reminis-
cing about old time s , ships , wrecks , and t he like . Then a former sea 
capt ain' of about fifty years of age begins a story of h imself, his friend 
Hermann , and his enemy Falk in a certain Eastern seaport which lies up 
t he r ive r l ike London on the Thames . 
Hermann was a Schiff- f uhrer , a ship con ductor . His ship, the Diana 
of Bremen, was the home f or his wife , a stout woman who wore baggy blue 
dre sses with white dots, and his four children , Nicholas , Lena, Gustav, 
and Karl. Hermann ' s nineteen- year-ol d nieve had lived with them for t hree 
years. She was a conscientious , hard-working girl with a single braid of '. 
t awny hair hangi ng dovm he r back . 
The narr ator (that is , the former sea captain) usual ly visited Hermann 
·nearly every evening . Thei r friendship had grown f rom the time the two 
had ch_ased a Chinaman, who was employed by the old seaman as a st eward and 
had s to len thirty- tv~o golden sovereigns from his employer . 
Fal k , a. Dane or a Norwegian, was also a frequent visitor on board the 
Diana.. Being the only one who owned a tug boat , he towed ships up and 
dovm. t he ·river . Needl ess t o say , he extracted his just dues an d more , too . 
Because of a bar in the river, the ships could be only partly loaded ~ 
9. Ibid., PP • 145- 240 . 
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But after bein g t owed down the r i ver ei ghteen mi les, t he ships could 
wait for t he remai n der of the car go. The narr ator notif i ed Fal k in the 
forenoon t hat his ship was r eady to be towed down the r i ver . Later in 
the day Hermann also notifi ed Falk that the Diana was ready for the trip . 
The n ext morning wi t hout a.p.y expl anations Fal k t owed the Di ana down 
the river. While waiting f or Falk to return , the narrator went dmrm to 
the h otel to see Schomber g, t he proprietor # Her e Mr . Schomberg , who in-
sisted t hat Falk ·was fond of Hermann ' s ni e ce , told of an affai r concern-
ing Falk which h ad occurred two years bef ore . At t hat time Falk had 
f a llen i n love wi th Mi ss Vanlo , but nothing came of the affair, and t he 
girl left br oken- hearted. While the nar r ator was at t he hotel, Hermann 
dresse d i n his best cl othe s, b l ack coat , white wai stcoat, and gray t r ousers , 
and Fal k ente red t he room. Hermann , it s eeme d, wanted the matt er clear l y 
underst oo d t hat he was not t o blame f o r the Di ana b eing towed down t he 
river f irst . 
The next mornin g as the narrator waited for his shi p to be towed 
down the r i ve r, h e s aw Fal k 's tug go by. Sin ce hal f of t he crew were 
sick an d the othe r s r es tles s , t he nar r ator decided that he must by some 
method get his shi p down t h e river even i f he ha d to dredge t he river wit h 
the anchor. He though that per haps J ohn son , one time a captain of a ship 
and married t o a nat i ve woman , mi ght help hi m. After i nqui r ing about 
Johns on at the consul a t e 's offi ce , the constabl e at t he office agreed to 
h elp the narr ator fin d J ohnson. Tl0 ey fin &lly found J ohn son in a native 
compound, a.nd as t hey entere d the gateway t hey saw Mrs . Johnson cr awlL~g 
on all fours aft er a si l ve r doll ar. 
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After being offered e ighteen dollars, Mr. Johnson, a grizzled 
old fellow with mud on his elbows and back, refused t o a.id the nar-
rator. Mr. Johnson informed the two men that he 1:'v8.S a fri end of Falk . 
After t he return of the two men to the hotel, Falk appeared in the 
doorway. The narrator told Falk t hat it wa s necessary that he talk with 
him. 
In t he subsequent conversat i on the narrator discovered to his aston-
ishment that Falk t hough that he , t oo, was interested in He rmann ' s niece . 
Con sequently, during the conversation while t he two played cards, the 
ne.rrator agree d to speak to Hermann for t he unf ortunate man Falk . 
The next morning Falk towed the narr ator ' s ship down t he river to 
wi t hing a short distance of t he Diana . That evening the narrator went 
ove r to t h e Diana and placed the subject of Falk ' s ,admiration Hermann ' s 
niece before t he ol d captain . Hermann was angry, f or Falk had whi le 
towing t~e s hi p down t he river , damaged the vessel to the extent of 
forty-seven dollars and fifty cents . 
La t er ~n the evening Falk ca.me t o the Diana to t ell the tragedy of 
his life which had occurre d ten year s before . He felt ,that t he girl 
wh o wa s to be his wife shoul d know t he tale . To the amazement of every-
one, Falk t old them t hat he h ad eaten a man . Ha felt that it was a great 
misfortun 9, and he wished t ha t he were dead . Hermann was angry and de -
nounced Falk in no uncertai n terms . 
Lat er in the evening aboard the n arrator' s ship , t he narrator 
succeeded in questi onin g Falk and obtaining the story . I t seemed that 
Falk had served a.board the Borgmester Dahl , which sailed from Good Hope 
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and New Zea l and . During that particular voyage the tail-shaft broke, 
and the propellor dripped off. The ship drifted southward and encounter-
~d gale after gale. Six of t he crew were chosen to set out in t he last 
life boat, but two of the men seized the boat and left, never t o be seen 
again . 
One day af'ter the supply of f ood he.d been exhausted, the carpenter 
attempted to i;;alce Falk ' s life wi th a crowbar. Fal k escaped t o hi s room, 
whe r e h e could watch t he appr oach t o t he fresh water pump through t he port 
window. But the ca r penter c r ept up unde r t h e window, and at daybr eak l ook ed 
i n and fired at Fal k , but misse Falk aime d and f ound hi s mark . 
The t h r ee other members of t h e crevr as we ll a s Falk shared the gr i m 
...meal . Afte r finally bein g pi cked up by a whal er, t he t hr ee di ed , but 
Falk did not . 
Now, t h e next morni n g t he marrato r a ssured Hermann t hat he lmew al l 
the details con cerning t h e story of Falk, and t hat t h e r e ·was a great dea l 
of exagge ration in t h e t a le. 
Th e narrator saw Falk and t he gi r l , hand i n han d upon .t h e deck , on l y 
on e mor e time. Five years l ater Mr . and Mrs . Falk had left t he.t port. How-
ever, t here i s still a t a l e . tol d ther e t hat Fal k his wi fe at cards from 
t he captain of a.n Engli sh ship. 
Critici sm 
"Falk" is t he s t range stor y of a man who fe lt that he was condemned 
f or eatin 6 human flesh . The ma i n i nt e res t of t he tal e l i es in t he char acteri-
zation of Falk. This man had experi en ced a pe culi a r si t uat i on i n whi ch h e 
and thr ee companions t hr ough t hei r eff ort s to save t hei r own lives were 
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forced to eat a member of t he crew. Falk, an extremely sensitive man, 
felt that it was tmfortuna te he had not died as had the othe r members of 
~the crew. The experi ence affected F'al k permanentl y , and one finds him, 
a I$sterious, reticent fellow . 
The -subject of the tale is concerned with Falk ' s attempt to get 
mattied. The i nci dent is not of particular importance except as one is 
able to decipher the char acter of Falk. 
The women char acters i n the story never speak, but it does not seem 
that t hey should. One mi ght expect that the girl would speak , but no 
situati on is presented in which there is need for her con ve rs at ion . The 
...girl is, however, very real in the story . 
Comirad says tha t he did not i ntend that the story should shockLany- · 
one. His i ntention was 
to capture the reade r' s attention by securing his interest and en-
li sting his sympathies for the matter in hand, whatever it may be , 
within the boundari es of htµnan emotion . 10 
"To-morrow1111 
In t he seapo r t of Colebrook, Captain Hagberd owned a couple of 
brick cottages . In the one, he lived; in the other dwelt Josiah Carvil , 
an old, blind boat- bui l der, and his daughter Bessie. 
Captain Hagbe r d, a retired skipper. who always dres sed in number one 
sail cloth , had been adve rtizing in the London papers for his son Harry • 
....The old sailor had often sa i d that Harry woul d come back "next week--next 
10. Ibi d ., Author ' s Not e , pp . ix , x . 
11. I bid., PP• 243-277. 
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month--next year," but now he knew that Harry would return home "to-morrow." 
Harry would be thirty-one next J uly, just the right age to get married. 
During the time Captain Hagberd had been a sai lor, he had never been 
out of sight of t he English coast for mo r e than two days a.ta. time. As 
soon a.s his wife had inherited a house , he had given up his command . Now 
the Captain dug in his front yard every day, but it vrnuld not be necessary 
to plant it until Harry returned. 
Bessie ca.red for her father , who , when he wanted hi s pipe or any 
article for that matter, a lways howled. for her . She humored her f ather, 
....as well as the landlord who still advertised for his son in the Sunday 
papers. 
Often Bessie would t alk to the Captai n over the virood fence which 
separated t he two cottages. The Captain would tell Bes sie that she was 
working too ha.rd and that Harry woul d get her a servant when she and 
Harry were married. Be ssie would never con tra.diet t he captain . 
Orie evening a. man crune down the street, passed t he cottage , but 
then hestitated a moment and returned to ask the Captain if he we re not 
Captain Hn.gberd. The stranger told t he ,Captain that Harry was coming 
home to -mo rrovr. 
Hagberd, irritated by t he ma.n's pokin g fun at hi s suit an d offer-
ing to give information about the son, soon retreated i r:side . 
To Bessie, who had come out into the yard , t he man confessed that 
he was the son . His chum had seen the notice in t he paper and had told 
Jlim of it. 
Harry knocked on the door of the cottage and tol d t he Captain that 
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he was Harry, who hHd come home a day too soon-. The old man opened 
the window and threw a shovel at his son. 
Harry ha d be en 0 one for sixteen years . During that time he had 
sheared sheep, ha rpooned whal es , rigged ships, prospected for gold , and 
skinned dea d bullocks. 
While Harry was the r e in t he yard, he sang a.11 ol d tune of Mexico , 
a song of the Gambucinos , who , prospecti n g i n t he l end of gold, stay no -
where for any length of time . Sometimes Harry t hought t he. t he himself 
was a. Gambucino. No girl coul d keep him for mor e t han a week. 
Harry tol d Bessie that he had fal l en in love with her , but that he 
refuse d t o do what his f at he r expected him to do --to marry, to settle 
down, and become a lawyer 's cl erk, perhaps • 
.At that .moment Capt ain Hagberd poked hi s head out of t he window and 
admonished Bessie to leave this str anger alone , f or Harry wa s corning to-
morrow. 
After Bessie had given hi m a hal f sovere i gn , Harry, saying t hat he 
never forgot any of the women he lmew, kissed her and hastened out into 
the dark street. 
Captain Ha.gberd poked h i s head out of the window e.nd asked Bessie 
if the men was gone . Then without answeri ng, Bessie went into her own 
cottage, for her f a ther was shouting for her. 
Ha.gberd, joyful in his madnes s, was gl ad t he.t the "information ma...11 1~ 
had left. 
Criticism 
"To-morrew" is the story of a queer old captai n who has advertised 
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for his son Harry for sixteen years. When the son does appear, Captain 
Hagberd, half-crazed with the idea that "to-morrow" the boy, wo ,,lld come 
home, is too obstinate to believe that t he passer-by is r eally his son. 
Consequently, the old captain goes on dreaming and pl anning for the 
future of his son. 
The flharacter of Captain Hagberd is clearly drawn . He has talked 
of his s on so long t hat he is ob sessed wi th t he i dea t hat to-mo rrow 
Harry woul d return . Tomorrow he cou~. d pl ant his garden • . To -morrow 
Harry and Bes s ie would be mar ried. The ol d man has become half- cra zy. 
Bessie is an obedien t girl who humors t he Captain and patientl y 
ca.res fo r her father, a bad- tempered , surly fe llow who howl s and ro e.rs 
for wha t servi ce he n eeds . Bessie does not contradict the Captain; she 
seems to half believe what t he Captai n says i s true. But afte r she sees 
Harr_y , she r ealizes t hat nothing of those pl an s can be realized . 
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Clll\PTER VI 
A SET OF SIX 
The stories, ''Gaspar Ruiz ," "The Inforner , 11 " The Brute," "An 
Anarch ist, 11 "The Due l, 11 and "ll Con de , 11 in t h e volume A Set of Six 
were written at vari ous times durin g a three or four year period pre -
ceding their publica tion in 1908 . 1 
The su ggestion f ort e character of Gas pa r Ruiz in t h e story of t h e 
...,same na..l!le was found b y Con rad in a book by Capta in Basil Hall, R .N., who 
was an officer of a ,Briti sh squadron on the western coa s t of South .Ameri -
ca bet.ve en 1824 and 1828 . 2 
The grim habits of t h e ship in t h e story of " Th e Brute" we re told 
to Conrad by Captain Blake, commander of an English s hip on which Con-
rad served in 1884. 3 
"The Duel," which h ad a ppea red earlier in a small volume with the 
title, 11 Th e Paint of Honour ," was based on a pa r ag r a ph in a French news -
paper which to l d of a fue l endi ng fatally .for t wo French offi cers in 
Napoleon's Grand .Army who had four;ht a number of duels on 11 some futile 
pretext. 4 
Mr . Norman .Dougl as and a Pol ish gen tleman , Count Szembek , told 
Conrad the story of a dventure which Conrad wrote un der t he t it le "Il 
Conde. 115 
1. Con rad, A Set of Six , Aut or 's ate , P • vii. 
2. Ibi d., p°7 viii-.- --
3. I b i d ., p . ix . 
4. Ibi d ., p . x. 
,,i.-._......,r ,-, ; t _ _ V/"l 1 • 2 • D • 2 • 
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In a letter to Sir Algernon Methuen Conrad se.ys that the tales in 
A Set of Six are 
stories of incident--aoti on--not of analvsis . All are dramatic i n a. 
measure but by no mean s of a gloomy sort: All, but two , draw t hei r 
significance from the love interest-- though of cours e they are not 
love stories in the conventional meaning. They are not studies--they 
touch no problem. They are just stories i n which Ibve tried my best 
to be simply entertaining . 6 
"Ga spar Rui z117 
Genera l Santierra was a Sout h American of goo d f emily . He had work ed 
ee.rnestly f or t he freeing of t hat c onti nent from t he rule of Spai n . He had 
be6tm. his service e s a lieut enan t and had fought in the great battle on the 
River Bio- Bio . Genera l Santierra, now an ol d of ficer , began to tell his 
guests of his experience s as a. young soldi er and of his e.cquaintance wi th 
Ga spar Ruiz. 
Gas par Ruiz, a member of t h e Republican army ( appa rently in Chi l e ), 
had been capture l ate r in t he 11oyali st ranks . I-e had not been a deserter , 
but had merely marched when a gun ha d been thrust i n to his hands . Neverthe-
l ess , his f ate was to be shot as a deserter . 
Lieutenant Santierra , just a boy at the t i me , lingered near by to 
watch t he ten prisoners wh o were to be shot as 11 exa.mples ." 
The men, confined in a small vaulted r oom, which became intensely 
hot with the heat of the noon day sun, begged f or water . Santierra found 
that the bucket of water he had carried to them coul d not be passe d through 
the iron bars. He was , a s he t ol d his guests, afraid to go to t he adj utant 
for t he key to unlock t he prison door . Gaspar Ruiz then asked Santierra 
6. Conrad, Letter to Sir l gernon Methuen , J an . 26 , 1908 , quoted i n 
J ean- Aubry , op. cit ., vol . 2, P• 66 . 
Conrad, op. cit ., pp . 3-70 . 
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to cut t he bonds from his wrists . Aft~r the bon ds ~ere cut from the 
prisoner's wrists, Gaspar bent the iron bars so that the bucket of 
water could be passed t hrough . Then he gave each of t he prisoners his 
share of t he water. 
Half an hour before sun set, the prisoners were t aken t o the ple.ce of 
execution. lTuen the voll~ys were fired, Gaspar Ruiz fell vdth the rest 
of the prisoners. 
But Gaspar Rui z was not dead. In the darknes s, he managed to get to 
a house not far away . No one l et him in ; so he lay on the porch until 
daybreak. 
The Spanish family living in t hi s h ouse had been people of some 
wealth, but no~ they were ruined by the r evolution . The daughter, 
Erminia, when she found that Ruiz had been shot as a deserter from the 
Republican ranks, le d him t o a hut in the orchard behind the house where 
.,he might hi de. 
General Robles a.lon g with Sa.ntierra suspecte d that Gaspar Ruiz was 
hiding with t his Royalist family an d so deci ded one evening to capture 
the fellow. As they stood within the house, t hey heard the low rumbling 
~of an earthquake. Then suddenly the house began to fall ; they we re 
prisoners. But Gaspa r Rui z, who had come out of his hiding place, was 
outside t he building . He picked up one of t he porch pillars and burst 
open the door. The General and San tierra with the accompanying soldiers 
'"-bolted down the road. No one though of capturing Rui z then . 
Rui z had succeeded in rescuing Ermin i a , but her parents were killed 
by the f alling debris. Rui z, t aking t he Royalist girl Vlrith him, left the 
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valley. 
Later Ruiz sent a note to Gen ere.l Rob les expl aining that he wi shed 
to become worth::,Y of being a.n honored soldier . He wa s permi tted to 
make da.rin 0 raids ¼~th as t onishi ng success until fin ally the governor 
began to complain that t his ma.n he.d married a woman with Roya.list lean-
ings. 
After this Ruiz became a fearless , independent reb el . Troops sent 
out against him we re almost always completely destroyed . Ruiz was de-
termined to carry on t he struggl e aga i ns t Chi le until the end • • Neverthele ss , 
war was what Ruiz wanted, and t hat was what he received . He had made an 
allia.rice with Carreras , ''the so-call ed dictator of the so- called republi c 
of Mendoza . 11 -Perhaps t he purpo se of this a lliance was to provide a. safe 
_retreat for his wif e and little girl . 
Carreras, however, double crossed Rui z and de l ivered Ermi nia. and the 
chi l d t o t he government upon certain conditi ons. At this time Santierra, 
now a prisoner of Gaspar ·Ruiz, had escape d being shot becaus e Sa.ntierra. 
had tried t o help Ruiz when he had been a pri soner. l t was whi le Sa.n -
tierra was imprison ed t hat Ruiz lea rned of t he capture of his wife and 
child. 
Ruiz, n ot waiting f or al l of his men , sped a cross t he country to the 
fort of Pequena, whe r e his f ami ly was imprison ed. There , the Indians who 
aided Ruiz we re not ab l e t o cut t he iron nails t hat bound t he pali sade to-
gether and so could not make a.n entrance into the f ort . 
In an despere te attempt to gain an entranc e into t e fo rt Ruiz order-
ed t hat the gun, whi ch had been so lon~ in coming an d now had no carri age, 
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be momite d upon his ovm back . The t hird shot was too much f or the 
powerful Ruiz, and he f el l pr ostrate to t he gr otm.d . His own strength 
had killed him. Ruiz' s a rmy had fa i led also and were put t o rout by 
General Rob l e s ' a rmy . 
Santierra , no l on ger a prisoner , wa s appointed t o take Ga spar 
Ruiz's wife and chi l d down to Santiago. As t he party made their way 
down t he steep t r ail , Ruiz ' s wi f e , pleading t hat she was tired, en-
trusted he r ch i l d t o Santierra . Ermini a t hen quickly t hrew hersel f 
hea dlon g int o the chasm at t he right of t he p~th . 
The guests i mmediately a sked Gene ral Santi erra a.bout the chi l d . 
Where was she now?: Thr ough t he ·window the guests s aw a woman , ab out 
fo r t y , wal k t h rough t he gar den . 
Gener a l Santi erra , prou ri of his a dopted daughter and heiress , w ,rn-
e d his list eners not t o ask fo r he r hand , f or i f she too}:: your hand ·1.t t 
would be on l y to crush your bones . And she is t he own daught er of 
her fath er , t he stron g man who perished thr ough his ' mm s t r en gth:- the 
s t r ength of hi s body , of h i s simpli city-- of his love 1 
Criticism 
T;he story of "Gaspa r Ruiz" is t ol d from the point of vi ew of 
General Santierr a . The t a. l e is c lo sel y c onnected with hi s own exper iences ; 
for when Ruiz i s condemned t o be shot , Santierra , a Li eutenant in the Re -
publican Ar-my, gua r ds t he prisone rs . Lat er, Sentierra finds hi mse l f a 
prisone r of Ga spar Rui z . 
Ga. spa r Ruiz , a r athe r simple-minded f ellow who pos sesses powerful 
muscul ar str en gt h , f i nally ove r es t imate s hi s ability and die s f rom t he in-
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jury sustained from being a human carriage for a gun . He is wi lling, 
however, to make any sacrifice to rescue his wife and child . Ruiz is 
devoted to Erminia and longs for her to return that same devotion . Not 
until a few minutes before his death is he sure of Erminia's love for hi m. 
The setting of t he story i s not confined to one l ocality . In his 
adventures Ruiz travels from Valparaiso throughout the .Andes Mountains 
in cent r al Chi le, until his fin al stand near Santiago . 
"The Info:rmer"8 
Mr. X had come f r om Paris to visit the na rrator and to see his fine 
collection of Chinese bronzes and porcelain . 
As the two dined one evening Mr. X began a tale of amaz:ing impli-
cations. To the narrator, Mr . X had seemed to have a shady side . Now 
1[r. X began to t ell him of old Hermi one Street in the city of Paris. 
A two-stori ed brick house on this street belon ged to the children of a 
government official , but there was nothing to preve~t them from rent-
ing t he building to revolutionary workers. On the ground floor was a 
little Italian restaurant where -the workers could meet without being 
watched . On t he first floor was a Variety Artists' Agency ., and on t he 
top floor was an agency for Stone ' s Dried Soups . The advantage of this 
a gency was that things could easily be concealed in the dry powder. 
the cellar at the back were two printing presses . 
8. Ibid., PP • 73-102 . 
In 
A man by the name of Horne was t he laader of the group of expe ri-
enced revolutionists . But in spite of excellent work i ng conditions and 
trained men, the plans of the group beGan to fail . The only conc lusion 
that could be made was that some of the groups we re not to be trusted . 
In his attempt to solve the problem, Mr. X then went t o call on a 
young lady member of the group. It was· evi dent fr om the conversation 
that the girl knew only of t he literature being print ed at Hermione 
Street. Later a friend of hers came into t he room. She i nt roduc ed 
him as "Comrade" Sevrin . 
Later Mr. X found t hat Horne and some of his compamions had dug 
their way into t he vaults under a publi c building by way of the cellar 
at the back of the bui lding. 
In order to find the unworthy member of the worke rs Mr . X organ-
ized a su.rprise raid upon t he group. The plan worked pe rfectl y so far 
as the actual raid was concerned . But it seemed that t he plan had 
failed in all other aspects . Suddenly the gir l f ollowed by her brother 
. appeared. When she had he ard t he commotion, she entered t he cellar 
way to see what was the matter . She he.d saved t he si tuation . 
It was Sevrin who seemed most as toni shed, especially was he openl y 
alarmed when t he girl appeared . He had fallen in love with the girl 
and did not wish to see her t aken by t he raiding party whom he supposed 
to be police. Only by the presence of the girl had Mr . X been able to 
detect the "informer." 
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Sevrin, the anarchist, when accused of betraying the revolutionists , 
stoically e.sserted that he had been "thwarting, deceiving , and betraying" 
them "from conviction ." He had hoped to make the girl share t hat con-
viction also. 
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Mr. X was certain that Sevrin did not live long, for if Sevrin c r-
ried poison in his pocket fo r use in carrying out hi s c iviti os, he 
would not fail to us e it for himself . 
As for the girl , she went into seclusion in a convent . · 
The nar rate~ never saw Wir. X afte r that evening . But a friend in 
Paris remarked to t he na rrate t hat lJr . X was e. 11 disti neuished speotmen" 
wr,o liked to have his joke now and then . 
Critici sm 
The mai n body of t he st ory of "The Informer" i s told by r . a 
number of years after his supposed connection with t he revolut i onary 
party in France . He talk s f reely of is act i vities , and one sus~ect s 
t hat t he adventure was a rmJt . his suspicion is confirmed by the remark 
of the friend in Paris , who had sent the narrator a letter intr ducin 
9 
Mr . X, that the fellow liked "to have hi s little jok sometimes." 
llr . X succeeds in f inding t he "informer" because of Sevrin ' s in tar-
est _ t he girl. It is evidwt that ~evrin ' s fondness for th girl s 
based o~ his desire to make her share his convi ctions . 
Tne stor y is interesting , b tit is no o e o char cterization. 
Conrad does ot ?ict re the ' ndivid als as outstanding but as member 
of a type . 1r . X' s pos·t·on with the r evol t ·onary gro i . ot cle rly 
defined, and neither are the othe r character. ·lividly dr~wn . 
9 . ~ ., P• 02. 
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" The Br ute 11 10 
As the narrator came into the building, M\ss Blank told hi m that 
Mr. J ermyn, Mr . Stoner, and a man that she had never seen before were 
i n t he parlor . When the narrator appeared in the do orway, t he ·str anger, 
seated on the hearth rug, was telling of his dislike for t h e Apse Family . 
As the three talke d on , Miss Blank appeared to tell Mr . Ston er that his 
cab was waiting . After t his old seaman left , t he narrator a sk ed t he 
stran ger what ship h e was speaking of . 
The stra..'1.ger began telling of t he Apse Family, a ship owned by Apse 
and Sons, a f~rm t hat owned a. whole fleet of Apses--the Lucy Apse , Harold 
Ap s e , J ohn, Malcolm, Clara , and all the rest were named for t he uncl es, 
aunts , cousins , and other members of the family . 
~he Apse Family was bigger and better built tl1an all of t he other 
shi ps . Each part of the ship was a ·little stronger, t hi cker, and heavier . 
'When the s hip was weighed , Mr . Apse wa.s terribly disappointed because the 
Apse Family reached only 1, 999 and a fraction tons r i.vher than 2,000 tons 
a.she had h oped . 
The Apse Family was a heavy ship, and it was nothing for her to 
knock off the end of a woo den wharf, but she was never damaged . The "brute" 
always succeeded in killi ng somebody every year . 
After serving three years on the Apse Family, t he stra...~ ger had trans -
ferred t o the Lucy Apse . Th en after finishing that year , the stran 0 er 
recei ved word of his appointment to t he Apse Frunily as t hird mate . His 
10. Ibid., PP • 105-131. 
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brother, Char les , was made chief mate of the ship for the same voyage . 
Charle s, ten year s older than t he stranger , was a jolly, strong, 
fellow. No doubt the fact that Mi ss Maggie Colchester , niece of Captain 
Colchest er, was going on the voyage added to the happi ness of the youhg 
officer. 
Nothi ng of import ance happened until the ship reached Sydney , where 
Charles bought Maggie a ring . Miss Colchester was a jolly girl with fe.ir 
_ha i r. 
On the return trip Charles bragged that at last the Ap~ Family had 
been tamed. As the ship was be i ng towed into port, Maggie was bustling 
about on t he fore castle . She had steppe·d on t he port anchor as it lay 
on t he deck . Then as the stranger was on the de ck he turned to see the 
t ow rope pull under the fluke of the anchor . Before he could warn Maggie , 
t he an chor caught he r a.r ound the waist and fell clanging over t he edge 
of t he ship . The "br ute" had again taken its toll . 
The str anger and his brother Charles went home then . Later Charles 
t ook a command on a steamer on the China coast . 
Not long afterwar d the Apse Family was purposely sunk an a reef, but 
none of the crew were lost . The talkative stranger t hen got up and left 
t he room. 
Criticism 
"The Br ute" is t he surpr ising and brutal story of t he Apse Family 
which t ook i t s toll in human life each year . The tale , told by the 
stranger who served on the ship for a number of years , is peculiarly 
i nteresting . Nevertheless, the habits of the "brute" present a grim and 
tragic picture. 
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The ma.in interest of the story lies in following the homicidal ten-
dency of the Apse Family. Every year the ship has taken compensation, 
and one begins to wonder whether or n ot the ship will a.gain do so during 
t he time t hat the stranger's brother is chief mate • . At the end of the 
voyage., t he Apse Family seems almost to seek its victim. True to the 
reputation of the t'brute, 11 the ship takes another life . 
Conrad says that a ship with such habits r eally existed but that the 
end of' the "brute" really happened to another ship of worthy character . 
Conrad t hinks, however , t hat the ending may be justified and that his 
honesty in vrriting stories will not be questionect . 11 
"An .Anarchist11 12 
For two months one year the narr~tor spent his time visiting the 
cattle estate of' a famous meat - extract manufacturing company . The story, 
whi ch the narrator believes to be true in nearly e.11 parts, is of t he 
engineer of the steam-launch ovmed by t he Mara.non cattle estate located 
on an island in the entrance of a South knerican river . 
Mr. Harry Gee , the manager, called the narrator's attention to the 
engineer whom he had ni cknamed "Crocodile ." Then the manager added that 
the man was nothing mo re tha.n a "citizen anarchist from Barcelona . " The 
engineer protested that he did not even know Spanish, but t hat he would 
deny nothing. 
The manager had found the man sneaking through the bushes on the 
island. He accosted him and found that the fellow had been a mechanic . 
11. Ibid., Author's Note, P• ix . 
12. Ibid., PP • 135-161. 
- Now the manager did not intend to let the man go, f or an engineer was 
needed on the e state. I n f act the name that Gee had given him would 
keep him from getting employmen t anywhere ne ar the r anch . 
It was evi dent f rom t he story t old by the ana rchist t hat "a little 
thing may bring about t he undoing of a man . 11 
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One even i ng the man began telling the narrator about his past life . 
The man had done mi l itary ser vi ce i n Fr ance and had gone to Paris 
to continue his t r ade. On his twenty- fift h bi r thday he and two of hi s 
friends went to a cafe to celeqr ate. They had be come drunk and before 
long , t he anarchist had j umpe d up and shouted wi th rage 11 Vive l ' anarchi e t" 
Later he fo und himse lf in a police cell charged with "assault , seditious 
cries., and anarchi s t pr opaganda. . rr · He served the maximum penalty for 
first of fenders . 
vTh.en he went back to his old work, his f ormer employer refused to 
hire hi m. He wandered f ro m place to place , Later he was told that 
he was to help rob a bank . All that he was to do was to take care of a 
black bag contai ni ng a bomb . He was caught , sentenced , and deported to 
St. Joseph 's Island. 
Alth ough the anarchist knew of the mut i ny, ·pl anned by t he convict s 
on t he i s l and , he did not take an active part in the plans . During the 
mutiny he went down the path to the warder ' s house, in the ni ght; he 
found a revolver. 
'Then at t he pier , he f ound a small boat . He rowed around to the 
other si de of t he isl and to a spot where an old shack stood near t he 
s hore. Here h e heard the voices of two convicts , Simon and Ma.f ile. 
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The two inforrned the anarc hist that t he boat belonged to them, but they 
consented to take t he t hi rd man with them. 
When t he two men became tired of rowing, t he anarchist produced the 
revolver. The men continued to row until a ship was sighted on the hor i -
zon. The a~archi st felt t hat he. must be free ; so he shot the convi cts 
and flung them overboard. 
The ship, manned by e.11 blacks except t he captain , who was a mulatto, 
t ook the anarchist aboard and then at his request dropped him off on this 
island, whe re he had become the engineer . 
The narrator tried to per suade the m archist to return with him to 
Europe, but he refused , for he wished to be away from "them. " 
Criticism 
The life of the main character in the tale "An .Anarchist" is r e-
lated by t he man himself to a narrator who vi sits t he N.ar a.non cattle es-
tate on an island in the mouth of a South .American r i ve r . 
This character, an anarchi st, in telling ,the s+'"> ry of his life , ex-
plains how 11 a. little t hing may bring about the undoing of a man .'' Now 
t he engineer on this estate , he relates h ow as a result of a drunken 
s ~ree, he was jailed as an anarchi st. Then because of the pressure fr om 
an anarchist group he was ordered to assist in robbing a bank . Hi s ar-
rest, i mprisonment , and escape f ollowed. Now on this island he is 
free as long as he remains there. He refuse s t o go back to ~'urope where 
he would be shadowed by an anarchist gr oup . 
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" The Duel"13 
Feraud and d 1 Hube r t were lieutenants in a regimen t of hussars dur -
ing t he Napol eonic wars . Lieutenant D' Hubert was fo r tunate in being at-
t ached t o the general , while Lieutenant Feraud was 4oing re gul ar regi -
mental wor k . 
On one afternoon Lieutenant D'Hubert went to find Lieutenant Fer-
aud at his private quarters t but he was not there . Finally the maid 
a.dmi tted that perhaps the Lieutenant ws. s cal ling on Ma.dame de Lianne , 
who had a salon, which was frequented especially by t he military society . 
It seems that Lieutenant D1 Hubert had b een sent by t he general to 
find Lieutenant Feraud to orde r him to report to headquarters . Feraud 
had that mo rning wounded a man in a duel and severe complaints were be-
ing sent to headquarters by the man ' s family . 
Lieutenant D' Hube rt found the Feraud at t h e salon and told him of 
t~e order . Yne Lieutena_~t was i ndignant . -Y should he have to be 
called to re port? Moreover, he was angry with Lieu ' enant D' Hubert for 
having taken t he trouble to hunt him up in the dr awing room of Madame 
de Li onne . 
To settle the affair Lieutenant Feraud challenged Lieutenant D' Hubert 
to a duel to o e fought immediately in the garden near his own quarters. 
Feraud as serted that seconds we r en ' t necessary . The old gardener was 
deaf• but he had two eyes and could watch t he duel. 
There was nothing f or D1 Hubert to do but follow . In the en suin g 
fight which l a sted scarcely two minutes Fera.ud received a slash on his 
13. I bi d., PP • 165- 266 . 
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ann and fell backwards . Lieutenant D' Hubert attempted to stop the bleed-
ing of t he wound, but at each effort the maid attacked him fiercely, 
pulling his hai r and scratohing his face pitifully . Lieutenant D' Hubert 
t hen wen t down the street to tell an elderly physician to attend to 
Feraud's wounds. 
Because of the incident D' Hubert ·was relieved of his position a.s or-
donnance officer and was n ot permitted to see any one . He learned later, 
however, that Fe raud intended to continue the affair. 
No one knew the exact caus e of t he quarrel , and the two young of-
fi cers refus ed to talk . Soon the army t ook to t he field and again an-
other sword duel between the two was arranged one morning . In t his 
encounter D' Hubert soon found himself on the ground with a hole in his 
side. This duel did n ot settle the quarrel . Feraud was sure that the 
next time D' Hubert would not succeed in getting by with only t hree week s 
in bed. 
The lieutenant colonel forbade D' Hube~t to send a challenge to 
Feraud or to receive one from him for a year . Then D' liubert received 
command of a troop. Consequently , Feraud could not send a challenge to 
a superior officer . 
After the battle of Austerlitjz, Captain Feraud received his t roop . 
The next duel, in Silesia, was f ought to a standstill . Each was wounded, 
severely, by the cavalry sabres and was forcibly l ed away from t he field . 
Later another encomiter in which the two were to meet on horse-
back, took place near Lilbe ck . Captain Feraud felt t hat he had every 
adva...ntage, but on the first atta ck, he received a cut on t he f orehead, 
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which en ded t he combat . 
In the retreat from ll.1oscow, the cqlonels who had no regiments were 
placed i n t he " sac r ed battali on . " In that group Colonel D ' Hubert and 
Colonel Feraud carried muskets . The two men struggled onward, but never 
di d th~ r speak t o each other . 
One day t he two men found themselves cut off from the rest of the 
party by a group of Cossacks . Colonel Feraud told Colonel D' liubert to 
shoot the nearest man . He hi mself would shoot the next one, for he 
sai d that he was a better shot than Colonel D' Hubert . The rest of the 
Cossacks f l ed after two of their number we re killed . The tv,o off icers 
trudged into camp that ni ght . Colonel D' Hubert carried his companion's 
musk et and remarked that he could walk better than Colonel Feraud. 
Later in Paris , Colonel D' Hubert was made a general. Co lonel Fer-
aud, when he learned of t he pr omotion , remarked that this advancement 
had saved the general from a 11 pretty hot encounter . " 
General D'Hubert was wounded during the campaign of France, and 
Co lonel Fer aud becarne gene ral in ~is place . 
Afte r t he fal 1 of Napoleon ' s Empire , General D' Hubert t hrough the 
efforts of his br othe r-in- law' s fami ly was retained on the active list 
of the r oyal government . He was also given an unlimited leave . 
How General Fere.ud we.s e.ble to escape a firing squad wa.s never 
quite lrnown . He had du ring t he Hlmdred Days mounted and despatched 
troopers from Par is f or the Emperor . Believing t hat thi s was beneath 
his abili t ies, Fe raud had not worked at t he task very dili gently . He 
was, h owever, saved from severe punishment by General D'Eubert, who was 
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in Paris waiting fo r a spe cial cormnand . General D' Hubert secured an 
i ntervi ew with t he r,inister of Police . As a result of t his interview, 
General Fera.ud ' s name was sc r atched from the list of tvrnn ty con-
demned men. 
General Feraud, sent to a town in central France , had almost for -
gotten hi s f oe until he read in a Pa ris paper t hat General D' Hubert was 
to be called t o command the Fifth Cavalry Bri gade . 
Meamvhile , General D' Hubert had while staying with his sister in 
southern France fallen in love with a young lady who lived near by. Re 
sent Adel e flowers every morning and t hen appeared f or lunch every day . 
One day as he returned h ome from his daily visit , General D' Rubert 
met two men ridin g down t he roa d. They asked i mme diately whe re General 
D' Hub ert lived , for t hey wis hed to talk to him privately . 
The men , friends of General Feraud, and General D' Eubert made ar-
rangements for the duel to be held t he n ext morning at sunrise in a 
pine grove . 
I rmnedi ate ly Gene ral ]) ' Hubert retraced his steps to t he _1ome of his 
f i e.ncee, whe re he tol d her uncl e of the affair . The General assured 
t he man he had forgotten all about the matter until a half hour ago. 
The n ext morning General D'Hubert arrived at the appointed place 
early . Soon General Fer aud and his friends came . The pistol duel 
ended in compl ete triumph fo r General D' Hubert . Yfith two unused bul-
lets, h e confronted General Feraud, who had fired his two shots . Gen -
eral D' Huber t could have ta.ken the life of his adversary, but he had 
never wanted to ki l l hi m. 
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When t he two duellists came out of t he woods , General D' Hubert told 
the men that a reconciliation had been made . 
General D1Hubert hastily walked to his home . Wnen he ~eached the 
house , he found a great commotion. Ade le had run two miles to t he home 
of Madame Leonie when she had learned t~at morning that General D' Hubert 
was engaged -in a duel . The General was indeed happy to find that Adel e, 
to whom he was to be married within a· week , really loved him. 
Not long after, because Feraud had lost his pension, D' Hubert 
secretly sent him money, for Feraud could not bear to be aided by hi s ad-
versary. 
Criticism 
"The Duel" , t he tale of two French officers during the Napoleonic 
wars, is told from the point of view of the omniscient aut hor . In a 
letter to John GalsvlfOrthy Conrad writes t hat t he story is his idea of 
a historical romance in short form . 14 
Of t he two officers pictured during fifteen years of service in 
Napoleon 's amiy, General Fer aud is a rash, uncompromising man, who is 
envious of the success of General D'Hubert . On the other hand, General 
D' Hubert is an intelligent person , worthy of t he success which he has 
gained . After the triumphant defeat of General Feraud, General D' Hubert, 
wr:o secretly helps him, cormnents , "It's extra-ordinary how in one way 
or another this man has managed to fasten himself on my deeper feel-
ings.1115 
14. Conrad , Letter to John Galswort hy , October 24 , 1967, 4t1ot ed in 
Jean-Aubr y , op.~-, vol . 2, PP • 62 . 
15. Conrad, op. cit ., p . 266 . 
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"Il Conde1116 
The narrator became fe. i rly well acqua inted with a man, known as I l 
Conde, while t he two were sta ring at a hotel in Napl es. 
Il Conde, a man of about si xty , pr eferr ed to st ay in Napl es, f or 
he liked t he climate t here . Occasional ly he would journey across t he 
Alps to visit his l'llEJ.rrie d daughter. The Count , a widower, was a man 
of some fortune, apparently , enough t o provi de for hi s livi n g in Naples . 
The na rrator, af ter havi ng been called away to visit a f r i end who 
was seriously i l l, returned t o Na.pl e s after t en days. 
Il Conde, gl ad to see the narrator , told him that he was very sad . 
He had, so he said, en "abomin e.bl e adven t ure "happen t o hi m whi l e the 
narrator was away . 
Aft er di nner Il Con de began the tale of hi s str mge experience . He 
had early one evenin g gon e t o t he Vi l l a Na zi onale to l i sten t o t he musi c. 
Later he had r eturned t o t he hotel , deposi ted t h e gr eater pa.r t of hi s 
money vri th t he clerk , and t hen r et urned t o t he Vill ., a publi c ple a. sur e 
ground. 
After walking about f or some t ime, 11 Conde went to a cafe. He 
shared a. t able wi t h a young I tali an man with "a co l our le ss, clear complex-
ion, red lips, jet-black li t tle moustache and l iquid black eye s s o won -
derfully effective in 1 serin g or s cowling ." 
Later in t he even ing, as he e dged away f r om the crowd, Il Conde 
noticed a men si t ting on a bench . The t hird t i me t he Count wal ked by 
t he bench t he ma.n, getting up quickly, aske d hi m for a light. 
16. Ibid., pp. 269-289. 
As the Count reached toward his pocket he felt the p ressure of a 
knife, a l ong one with a narrow blade . Il Conde told t he man that he 
woul d not make any n oise . 
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The man demanded the Count ' s money, watch, and rings . Here Il 
Conde inter rupted the narrative to act the remainder of the tale in pan-
tomine. 
The Count gave him 340 or 360 lire; most of hi s money had been left 
at the hotel . That evenin g he carried a cheap watch , fo r his good watch 
he.d been left at a watch shop for cleaning . The Count refused to give 
t he man the ring t hat he wore because it had been given to him by his 
wife. 
As t he band completed their musical number vvith a grand climax, Il 
Conde suddenly realized that t he robber was gone . Feeling quite hun.gry, 
the Count went to the Cafe Umberto . There , as he tri ed to calm himse lf, 
he gl anced about the room and saw to hi s amazement t he same man . 
Pasquale , a cigar pedlar , informed Il Cond~ that t he fellow, Camorra , 
was a Cavaliere from Bari , who was at tending the uni versity . However, 
Pasquale was lmown for his lying abi l ity . 
The man, not i cing that Il Conde pai d for his risotto with a gold pi ece, 
one that Conde kept on reserve, sneered a warning as he went past the 
Count . "So you had some gold on you- -you old liar--you ol d birba--you 
f u rfan t el But you are not done with me yet." 
The Count ha.d decided that he would leave Naples immediately . Be-
caus e he fe l t that he · was a marked man , his dignity would not permit him 
t o s tay , even though he believed that he could not live for a ear in an-
other cl i ma t a . 
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Criticism 
The story of "Il Conde" i s a personal experien ce of a Count wh'o 
lived in Naples for a time. Re l ating his adventure to a casual acquain-
tance in a hotel in t hat city , Il Conde is certain that he has not been 
robbed by an ordinary thief, but by one of the Ca.morra . This secret 
organization, f ormed about 1820 at Naple s, was noted for its violent 
methods. Consequently, the tale must have taken place during the middle 
part of the nineteenth century. 
The chief i nterest of the tale "Il Conde" lies in the adventure of 
t he Count . The realization that t he robber-J is not one of an ordinary 
character , but connected with the dangerous Camorra makes the tale more 
i nte resting . 
Although Conrad does often combine characterization with adventure, 
the volume~ Set of Six deals only with stran ge and puzzling experiences . 
These experiences, nevertheless , are not more exciting t han t hos e of the 
t a l es in which Conrad includes cha racterization . Jimmy in The Ni gger of 
the "Narci ssus" is vividly individualized in addition t o t he portrayal 
of a mos t exciting voyage. In contitast , the characters in "The Brute," 
a s ea stor y , are scarcely delineated . 
CHAPTER VII 
' TWIXT LAND AND SEA 
The t hree stories, uA Smi le of Fortune," "The Secret Sharer," and 
"Freya of t he Seven Isles" appeared in the volume ent i tl ed 'Twixt Land 
and Sea in 1912 . 
"The Secret Sharer,n written much earli er, was f irst published in 
Ha rper' s Magazine in 1911. 1 
During t he summer of 1910, whi le Conrad lived i n Capel House, near 
Ashford, Kent, he wrote "A Smile of Fortune" and "Freya of the Seven 
Isl es . " 2 
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The setting of t he stories is in the region of the I ndian Oce n and 
n eighbori ng locations . The stories , although two of them appear in auto-
3 biographical form, are n ot personal expe riences of Conrad . 
4 "A Smile of Fortune" 
The narrator , telling t he story of his own thrilling experience, was 
eager to land on a tropi c is land afte r a sixty days ' voyage . 
Early t he next morning the ship reached the harbor. About eight 
o' clock t he narrator was informed that a gentleman from shore had come 
to see him. Mr. J acobus unhe sitating l y i nvited himself to have a cup of 
cof f ee. Dur ing the breakfast hour, t he narrator , also the Captain of 
1. Conrad, ' Twixt Land and Sea, " Author's Note, p . viii. 
2 . Jean-Aubry , op . cit .:Vol.2, P• 6 . 
3 . Conrad , op . cit .:--Xuthor's Note , p. ix . 
4. Ibid ., p""p:" 3-88 . 
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the ship, became acquainted with Mr. J acobus, a busine s s man who apparent -
ly furnished ships vri t h candles and groceries. He learned too that Mr . 
Jacobus had a brother, Ern est J acobus , who was a dealer i n shi~ supplies. 
Later the same afternoon the narr(!tor learned from Mr. Bur ns , the 
chief mate, more about the t wo brothers Alfr ed and Ernest J acobus . Neither 
of t he brothe rs had spoken to t he othe r for eighteen years . Furthermore, 
no res pectable pe rson would t hink of ass ociating with l f red J acobus. He 
lived in an old- fas hion ed h ouse surrounded by a large garden . Mr. Burn s 
also asserted that Mr. J a cobus kept a gi rl shut up t here. 
Mr. Jacobus appeared on board each morn ing . Usually he brought a 
large handful of f lowers . It was evident that sooner or later t his 
ship-chandler wanted somethi n g from t he Captain in one way or anothe r. 
The nar rato r decided that he would like to pay a call to Mr . Ja-
cobus' brother, an d so h e started out on e afternoon . The offices of 
Ernest Jacobus were l ocated in a di l apidated building . In t h e outer 
office a "lanky, inky, light-ye llow, mulatto youth ~ic] H. after much 
persuasion took in the Captain ' s name . As t he l ad came b ounding back 
through t he doorway , he tol d t he narrator to go i n . 
Mr. Jac obus was a large, swar thy man with a limp mustache, wh o 
growled and sputtered. After t his i n ter~ew, the narrator fe lt more 
kindly toward t he other Jacobus. 
One afternoon a s the Capt ain vi sited the s t ore he was a ccosted by 
Alfred Jacobus, who propesed that t he narrator buy ten or fifteen tons 
of potatoes. However, at that time, trade was not in t he Captaint mind. 
As t he Captain stayed at t he port he learned more of t he Jacobus 
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brothers. Years before Alfred Jacobus had become infatuated wi t h a cir-
cus woman . Deserting his wife, he followed the woman , from pl o.ce to 
place. Finally, he ca.me back with a small child . This girl , probably 
eighteen, who lived with her father , was ne ver permitted to l eave the 
house. 
The Captain was having trouble loading his ship because he could not 
secure eleven hundred quarter - bags to hold sugar. Mr . Jacobus offered 
to talk to t he Captain about t he bags if t he Captai n wo uld go up to the 
Jacobus house . Mr . Jacobus would accompany t he Captain up to t he h ouse; 
then h e would return a s soon as h e had completed his busine ss . 
~lhen inside the garden, the Captain was int roduced to Jacobus' 
daughter Alice. The girl said n othing a s she r emained seated in a wicker 
chai r. The narrator talked to the girl about t he garden and var i ous 
commonplace things, but still she refused to say a word . It was not 
until a servant woman a ppeared, t hat the girl spoke ; t h an it was in an-
swer to t h e woman's startled exclamations. 
Alice could not understand the visitor's pr esence , and she only 
wished that he would leave the faily in peace . 
The nar r ~i or informed old Jacobus upon his return that he would 
haunt t he h ous e until Jacobus was able to find the needed supplies . 
True t o his word, t he Captain spent nearly every afternoon at Jaco-
bus' home. Each day he found tha t the girl maintained her attitude of 
~ot caring a.bout anything . She was a curious girl "like a. spellbound 
creature with the f orehead of a goddes s crowned by t he di shevell ed mag-
nificent hair of a gipsy tramp." Always she asked if the Captain was 
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ever going to l eave t hem in peace . 
Then on one of hi s vi sits the Captain to l d Alice t hat h e was leaving 
on t h e day after to-mo r r ow. She a sk ed hi m ,if he was goin g II so soon . " 
Then she f l ung t he words, "Go avray! Go a.way \ " at hi m. The Captain did 
no t knovr wha t notion t he girl had of he r danger , but he as sured her that 
he woul d not harm her . The day af ter to-morrow he woul d be gone . 
The Captain t ook t h e gi rl i n his arms e.nd k i s sed he r; then qui ckl y 
sh e en t e r ed a doorway at t h e end of the ver andah . 
J acobus appeared i mmedi ately i n t he doorway of ~he dini ng room. 
Whe t he r he had seen t he girl , t h e Capt ain did n ot know. The n arrator 
spoke of his l eaving soon , and immedi ately J acobus a ske d if he had 
t h rough of the potato deal en y more . Frank ly, t he Capt ain had not , but 
seeing that old J acobus was determined, he sai d t hat he w9uld t ake as 
many potatoes as he had money to buy if t he potatoes could be loaded 
i rmnediate ly . 
Mr. Jacobus a gr eed to t he bargain an d was t o wait on b oa.rd t he ship 
unti l t he Captain arrived . The shi p- chandler left, and Al i ce came out to 
look f or t he shoe t h at she had l os t i n her f light . Al i ce was not afr ai d 
of her father , nor was she , so she said, afraid of t he Capta in. The 
Capt ain bade h er goodbye . As he left, he thought of Ali ce, "with he r 
heavy h ai r an d empty eyes as black a s t he night itself, staring into the 
walled ga r den , silen t , warm, odorous wi t h the perfume of i mpr i soned 
fl owers, which , like herse l f , were lost t o sight i n a world buri ed in 
darkness.n 
Tw-o days l at er at sunri se t he ship began her voyage with a cargo 
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of seventeen tons of potatoes. During t he voyage t he smell of decaying 
potatoes did not add to t he Captain's comfort about what looked like a 
misplaced bargain. "When the ship docked at Port Phili p Heads , the Cap-
tain found t hat t he colony was suff~ring from a potato famine . ~uickly 
the cargo of potatoes was sold to various people at a hands ome profit . 
That ni ght the Captain wrote a letter to his owners outlining a 
plan for the shi p's employment for the fo llowing two years. 
Some time l at er the Captain received a letter saying that the com-
pany was satisfied with hi s plans . They ba d also received a letter from 
Mr. Jacobus, who was well pleased with the Captain and ur ged t hat the 
ship be sent back soon. Was it for t he sake of Mr . Jacobus or for the 
girl? 
At breakfast the next morning the Captain told Mr . Burns that he 
had r esi gned his command . In spi te of the fact that his ple.ns were up-
set, for the command was a steppin g stone to success, the young Cap-
tain could not continue service on that ship . 
Criticism 
"A Smi le of Fortune," told by a young Captain, is the strange ad-
venture of the same young man . The setting of t he tale is at a port on 
a tropi c i sland in t he Indian Ocean . 
Mr. Alfred Jacobus, t he brother whom the Captain calls his friend , 
is a ship-chan dler whose business methods are apt to trick t he most 
conservative person. The Captain is amazed to find later t hat the fine 
breakfast he shared with J acobus t he first morning in port had been 
prepared from groceri es brought by t he ship-chandler. Mr . Jacobus is a 
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frequent visitor on the ship. He brings flowers and uses all sorts of 
tactics to induce the Captain to buy f rom him. One suspects that Jaco-
bus, who se past li f e was n ot frequently spoken of , has other schemes in 
mind. He succeeds in getting the Captain to visit at his home and in 
selling seventeen tons of potatoes to him . 
The Capta:in, a young fellow, is an inquisitive chap who wants to 
find out all that he can about the Jacobus brothers . The purpos e of his 
interview with Mr. Ernest Jacobus is merel y to find out as much as he 
can about the old fell ow. Although th e Captain r eal izes that he is al -
most fo rced to buy the potatoes , t he deal prove s to b e a "smile of for -
tune" for him. After recei ving the letter from hi s own Company, he 
realizes that he can not continue as commander of t hat ship . 
Alice , the daughter of Al fred Jacobus, is a stran ge girl . Through-
out her life she has been kept away from people. She seems to have an 
indifferent attitude, caring f or n o t hing and no person . She remains 
an eni gma to the reader . Whether the Captain realized th t he loved t he 
gi rl but knew t hat she would never return that love or did not wish to 
be again ta.ken in by Mr . J acobus' s cheme is not made clear by Conrad . 
5 "The Secret Sharer" 
The narrator had just left the Meinam River on t he first part of 
t he homeward jour ney . That evening as t he ship anchored at the head of 
t he Bulf of Siam, t he narrator learned t hat another ship was a.nchored 
inside t he islands . 
5 . Ibid., pp . 91-143 . 
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The narrator, al so Captain of t he ship, was on his first command . 
Therefore, he was no t ac quai nted wit h his men , and he did n ot kn ow t heir 
abilities. 
That evening at supper, the chi ef mate suggested that t he st range 
ship was unable t o cros s t he bar because of drawing too much water . 
Promptly , t he secon d mate tol d the group t hat t he ship, t he Sephora , 
loaded wi t h coal, coul d not cros s t he bar because she drew over twenty 
feet of wate r. 
Since the crew was ti r ed, the Captain offered to k eep watch on deck 
until one o' cloc~. He had n ot been on deck long wh en he found t hat a rope 
ladder had not been hauled on deck . He was angr y for the momen t but soon 
realized t hat h e ha d hurri edly sent t h e crew off duty . As he attempted 
to pull t he l a dder on board, it seemed t o catch on a snag . He l ooked 
over t he rai l, and to his amazement he saw t he naked b ody of a man float -
ing by the l adder. Was i t a corpse? 
The Captain calml y asked what was t he matter . The man an swered, 
"Cramp ." .Anxi ous to s ee t he Captain , t he man , Leggat t by name , climbed 
aboa r d . 
As the t wo t alked, t he Captain l earned t hat Leggatt , mate on board 
t he Sephora, had kil led a man . As Leggatt , dressed i n ano t h er pai r of 
the Captai n ' s pa j amas , told hi s story, he strangely enough l ooke d like 
t he Capt a in. 
Leggatt, t he son of a parson i n Norfolk , during a gale whi le t he 
crew were setting~ re~fed f ore - sail , had been angered by anot her fellow. 
Leggatt grabb ed for t he man ' s thr oat, an d in t he ensuing f ight t he man had 
been killed. 
The Captain took Leggatt to his stateroom, which was in the for m 
of the capital letter L. Anyone coming to the door could not see the 
long part of t he room. 
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There Leggatt cont inued his tal e in a whisper . He had been locked 
in his cabin f or seven week s. Earl y that evening as the Sephora had an-
chored, he had managed dur ing the supper hour while his cabin was un-
locked to slip out of his r oom and jump ove r board . Leggat t , an excel-
lent swimmer, had ~NUI!l to a small is l and . He had decided that he would 
be f ound the r e; so he had swum for the Captain's sh ip and had been able 
to rea ch the ladder . 
The Captain helped the man crawl into the bunk . Soon the steward 
came in with the morning coffee. He told the Captain to close the port 
for t he decks were being washed . Uneasily, the Captain retorted t hat 
the port was closed . The room was hot and stuffy . How could he keep 
t he stranger conceal ed? 
From t hen on , the Captain maintained an attitude of severe dignity . 
He must appear on deck . Th e crew began to wonder at the strange actions 
of t he Captain . 
Vfui l e t he s teward cleaned the stateroom that morning, Leggatt hid in 
the bath room. Later the "sec ret sharer" spent most of his time sitting 
on a stool behind some coats . 
It was t hat morning that the skipper of the Sephora visited the Cap-
tain. Pret ending that he was s l ightly deaf , the Captain asked the skipper 
to please speak louder. The re would be doubt t hen that Leggatt could 
hear all that was sai d. 
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The skipper told the captain of the strange incident that had occur-
red aboard his ship . The Captain, knowing that the skipper was evidently 
in search of the murderer , took the skipper to see all of the s hi p. The 
state-room, storerooms, in fact every room was visited before the skip-
per went back to the Sephora. 
As the ship continued her journey, there was always the unpleasant 
job of manoeuvring to go through every day so that the Captain's state-
room might be cleaned by the steward. 
One day the steward darted into the Captain's stateroom vtlth the 
Captain's coat. The Captain was sure that t !le steward h ad discovered 
t he "secret sharer" when the Captain lea.med that the coat had been hung 
in the bath room. Somehow t hough, the steward had not seen the man . 
To the a:nazement of the mate , the Captain ordered t hat evening t hat 
the ~hip be headed in the direction of the islands near t he east side of 
t he gulf since the bree'2'Bs weren ' t so strong in t he middle of the gulf. 
Perhaps the land breezes might be better. 
The Captain and the "secret sharer" decided that they must be near 
Koh-ring. The plan was to bring the ship as close to t hat point as 
possible. Then t he Captain would smuggle Leggatt on deck so that he 
might swim to the island . 
Late i-n ,the evening the Captain gave Leggatt three sovereigns and 
hustled him up on deck and into a sail locker. The ship sailed danger -
ously near the land . The helmsman e.nd the mate were fr anti c, but the 
Captain would n ot order t hat the course of the ship be turned until he 
had reached a certain point. 
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Then as the ship reached that point, the Captain gave the connnand. 
Rs himself hardly knew whether or not t he ship would be grounded . He 
looked over t he rail and saw the big floppy hat that he had given Leg-
gatt floating in the water. The "secret sharer" was on his way . 
Th ship already was heading toward the middle of t he gulf. The 
Captain was again alone with his first command. 
Criticism 
"The Secret Sharer" is the strange story of a captain on hi s fi rst 
command who finds that he is not al one . The tale as it is told by the 
young captain is an intensely interesting story of adventure . 
Coupled with the exciting episode s is the interest in t he qua l ms 
and fears of the young captain afraid of being caught wi th his double. 
The fact is t hat the "secret sharern upsets the capt§.in, and he finds 
that in spite of everything he must help Leggatt escape. 
The Captain of t he ship and t he Ce.ptain of the Sephora present a 
striking pi cture . The Captain, evidently a well edur l ted man , seems to 
be in educat ion and intelligence superior to the Capta.in of the Sephora, 
1."lho is interested only that no mo re murders shall happen aboard his 
ship. He does not feel that Leggatt was ·anything but a confirmed mur-
derer. The Captain of the second ship, who lmows t he true story of the 
incident, by pretending that he is deaf , evades the questions of t he Cap-
tain of tie Sephora. The Captain is so shrewd that the old Captain has 
no suspicion that the escaped man is on board . 
The captain and the escaped man are ·strikingly similar. Both of the 
men, who were about the same age, had attended Conway school. As the 
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Captain looks at Le ggatt s l eeping i n his berth , he is struck by t he simi -
larity to hi s mm. features . The Captain sympathizes wit h Leggatt, who in 
a storm, while attempting to set a reefed fore - sail had been angered by 
a member of t he crew noted for his customary insol ence . . en a gia.YJ.t wave 
rolled over t h e ship , Leggatt and t h e man had been jarrrrned under t he wreck -
age. Leggatt had not released t he strangle ho ld on t he other man; so the 
man had die d. The strange feeling whi ch comes over t he Captain is that 
he is in two pl aces at the same time . This sensation does not leave him 
unt il he knows that the " secret sharer 1' is on his way t o a new chanc e to 
begin again. Then t he Captain f eels that h e is alone . He also fee ls 
t hat he is in command of his ship, for he has been able to turn the 
ship just at the point of danger . His crew have obey ed him wh en they 
questioned his orders seriously . Now he is sure of hi mself and his com-
mand. 
" Freya. of the Seven Isles 116 
One day , now many years ago, t he narrator r eceived a long letter 
Prom an ol d friend in t h e East . In the letter, one of t he r eminiscent 
kind, the man asked if the n arrator remembered Nelson . 
Certainly t he narrator "did. Nel son or Nielson had served Engl ish 
firms and had sailed throughout the tropical waters for years an d year . 
He had veen ver-J mistrustful of the Dutch authorities in the East . 
When Nelson retired, he went to live on a small island, one of the 
group cfiled the Seven Isles. There h e lived with hi s daughter Freya, 
a lovely girl with lon g , gloss r hair . Freya had sai le d with her parents 
until her mother died. Then she had lived with a lady in Singapore for 
6. Ibid •. nn. 147-238. 
six years• When Nelson had retired, Freya., nOW' eighteen, had gone to 
live with her father. 
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Freya had an upright grand piano which the narrator declared was 
the heaviest movable obj ect on the island. Jasper Allen, who an chored 
his ship as close as he could to the bungalow, often in the early morn -
ing heard the girl playing. 
One day as the narrator talked to Freya they saw Jasper corning up 
the path . Jasper was owner an d captai n of t he brig Bonito. He had 
bought t he ship in Manila from a middle;a,aged Peruvian . Then Jasper had 
painted t he ship white trimmed with gilt. It was hard to ascertain just 
what were Jasper's feelin gs for the brig and for t he girl. 
Nelson was a little annoyed by the pre sence of Jasper, and he hoped 
that Heemskirk didn't show up while Jasper Allen was t here . 
Heemskirk, the Dutch commander of t he gunboat Neptun, patroled 
t he Archipelago. He ha d never bothered the Seven Isles unti l he had 
learned t hat a pretty girl lived t here . After he had seen her, Heem-
skirk visited there frequently. 
The narrator told Freya that he t hought it best for her to go on 
board the Bonito and take care of its commander. It was the la.st time 
that t he narrator s.aw all of them together: t he charming Freya, her ad-
mirer Jasper, Nelson, and the "swarthy, arrogant, black- haired Dutchman." 
A few weeks later the narrator saw Captain Allen in Singapore. He 
was counting the days until he and Freya were to be married. It would 
be only eleven months until her twenty-f'irst birthday, and t hen he would 
take her away on his brig. 
Jasper's mate had left him, and so he had hired a man by the name 
H4 
of Schultz. The narrator warned the Cap tain that Schultz had a habi t 
of stealing f rom every ship he served. He would get drunk, then he 
would sell something belonging to the s hip and buy more liquor. Jasper 
was surprised, but he was determined to reform the old man . 
Later, on another visi t to t he islands the narrator learned t hat 
Heemskirk was annoyed because the government had permitted Nel son to 
settle on tha t island. He expected t he ol d man to learn Dutch and to 
submit t o his every whim. This was the last time t hat t he narrator had 
stopped at t he island . 
From the letter he learns that whenever Jasper visited at t he Nel-
son home, Heemskirk was sure to appear . Then he would not leave until 
Jasper had l eft aga:in . On t his part icular occasion, Heemskirk, as he 
returned f rom Nelson's tobacco shed , saw Freya and Jasper si t ting on the 
north verandah . The young couple, very much interested in ea.ch other, 
had been talki ng all afternoon . 
Heemski rk, blind with rage , hurried around t he hous e· to t he west 
verandah . There the Dutchman flopped into a chair and waited . 
Fr eya , lmowing t hat Heemskirk was there, told Jasper that he must 
sail early in t he morning , for t he old scoundrel wouldn 't leave until 
Jasper was gone. Jas pe r promised her that the next t ime he came he 
would take her with him. 
Freya felt that she had at least to be tactful while Heemskirk was 
there on account of he r father . But t hat evening she played the piano 
as loudly as she could, for she knew Heemskirk didn 't appreciate music . 
Heemskirk asked her to quit, but she only played louder. Exasperated, 
Heemskirk demanded tha t she stop. Standing behind her , he suddenly 
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planted a kiss beneath he r ear. Freya, startled, faced him; then instant-
ly she swung at him, hitting him on the side of his face with her open 
hand. 
The Dutchman yelled as if he were injured severely. Not suspecting 
the truth of the affair, Nelson when he ca.me in thought that the man had 
a severe toothache. Nelson helped Heemski rk to his own room. 
The next morning F'reya, remembering t hat Jasper was sailing early 
that morning, ran to the verandah to vratch the brig as it left. Sud-
denly Freya knew that Heemskirk was watching her , but she did not care. 
As Freya looked through the telescope, she saw Jasper upon the deck. 
Then she flung kisses over the sea until she could no longer see the 
brig. She turned and went to play the piano . 
Heemskirk, distraught and gazing wildly, lef~ the·· bungalow irmnediate-
ly. To Ne lson's astonishment t he Dutchman steamed out of ~he harbor at 
an unexpectedly early time in the morning . 
Several weeks later as t he Bonito was sailing on her route, the Nep-
,vas sighted. Schultz was strangely upset by the a ppearance of the 
gtm.boat; he was sure, as he told Captain Allen , that Heemskirk meant 
harm. 
Heemskirk ordered that the Bonito be towed to Makassar , where an in-
vestigation would be made. Furthermore , an officer and a ·few men would 
be sent aboard the Bonito . Jasper was overwhelmed when he learned that 
he was to be taken aboard the Neptun. 
Ships trading in the China Seas were licensed to .carr y a small num-
ber of firearms for defense. Jasper had, so he told Heemskirk , eighteen 
rifles with bayonets. 
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As the boats neared Makassar, they would pass Tamissa reef. Sud-
denly, ~asper realized t hat hi s brig was being cast adrift on the reef. 
He was crushed by the thought. 
Half an hour later the gunboat anchored at Makassar. Soon t he whole 
town lmew that Allen was there, but hi s brig was stranded on Tamissa 
reef. 
The fact of the matter was that Heemski rk, who had been ordered to 
seize tp.e firearms, found the rack empty. The mate insisted that Cap-
tain Allen did not know that the rifles wijre gone. 
Every day Allen would trudge along the coast until he reached the 
point near the reef; there he would watch ,his beloved brig. 
All of this t he narrator read in his friend 's lette r. It was strange 
to read too of Schultz , t he mate, who told everyone t hat he had stolen 
the rifles and sold them for ten dollars apiece. No one would believe 
him. When he found t hat the Dutch court would not accept his explana-
tion, he committed suicide. 
The letter went on to say that Jasper faded i nto the mere shadow 
of a man who daily watched his ship . 
Now the narrator had received a letter from Nelson, who had come 
to London. The narrator mlled on him one day in January. There the 
narrator learned that Freya when she found that the brig had gone 
ashore had taken ill. 
Nelson had gone to Maskassar and the re he had talked to Jasper, a 
mere skeleton of a man , who refused to write or go to the girl, for he 
realized that when his ship had gone on the reef, he had no power over 
her. The on ly t hing that he had posses sed had been destroyed on the 
reef. 
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Nelson had taken Freya t o Hongkong, where ·she caught pneumonia and 
died. Then the man paused and sai d Freya was "such a sensible girl. 11 
In reality she had died f rom bein g too sensible . 
Cri ticism 
" Freya of the Seven Isl e s" is b'a sed upon t he story of t he Costa 
Rica, a shi p not more t han f ive years old when Conrad was in Singapore . 
The ship was r un on a reef by a Dutch commander whom Captain Sutton had 
offended in some manne r . After the shi p was stranded Sutton haunted 
the coast line i n 1acas sar fo r months and finally di ed there . 7 
The chief interest of the story lies in the t ale of the two a d-
mirers of Freya . J asper is t he ovme r of t he fine little brig, Bonito . 
He admired t he shi p to the point that when he loses t he ship , he loses 
all interest in life . Jasper loves Freya too , but fondness for t he ship 
dominates his entire life. 
Heemskirk is a detestable charact er who is led by the f ascination · 
h e f eels f or Freya to do t he most underhanded things . Vfuenever J asper 
visits Freya, Heemskirk is there , and h e will not leave until Jasper has 
left. He deliberately cause s Jasper ' s ship to be stranded in Te.missa 
reef. Heemskirk is a c'rafty , hateful i ndividua l who also is dmspleas ed 
t hat Freya 's f at her has been permitted to settle on t he island . 
Freya is a likeable girl who always pl a ces t he interests of her 
7. Conrad, Letter to Edward Garnett , August 4, 1911, 4uot ed in 
Jean-Aubry, op. cit., p . 133 . 
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father before her own. She tries not to antagoni ze Heemskirk because 
of her father, for she realizes that Heemskirk has influence with the 
Dutch authorities and could easily cause trouble. She sends J asper a:way 
because Heemskirk wil l not l eave until Jaspe r leaves. Freya would not 
marry Jasper until she was twenty-one . When she hears of the tragic end-
ing of t he Bonito, she realizes the t rue extent of he r love for Jasper, 
but she wil l n ot admit that this is true . Her constant fidelity to her 
father is to be admired . 
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CHAPTER VIII 
vVI THIN THE TIDES 
The stories in the volume Within t he Tides, "The Pl anter of Malata, " 
"The Partner," "The Inn of t he Two Witches," and "Because of the Dollars ," 
all of which were written between 1910 and 1914, were published in 1915 . 
Conrad in the preface of the volume tells that when asked in ref-
erence to " The Inn of the Two ffi. tches" whether or not he had read a 
story called "A Very Strange Bed" that he had never seen the ta:'le . He 
does not remember where he found t he information concerning the bed , a 
strange one, discovered near the end of t he ei ghteent h century in an 
wayside inn between Naples and ... ome . The bed is t he on l y "fact" in 
1 
the story . 
Conrad had known a Frenchman without hands who had a tobacco shop 
on George_ Street in Sydney, Australia, not far from Ci rcula r ~uay. This 
old Frenchman was fond of spinning "Melanesian Yar ns. 112 The French-
:man in the story "Because of the Dollars" resembles this man . 
"The Planter of Malata11 3 
Renouard and t he editor of a newspaper in a colonial city were 
talkin g of Renouard's recent visit with the Dunste rs. Mr . Dunste r was 
an elderly man who had been a wel l knoi.m colonial statesman but had 
1. Conrad, Within t he Tide s , uthor 's Note, P • xi . The storJ re-
ferred to i s pr obably t he storJ by Wilkie Collins sometime s published under 
t h e title "A Terribly Strange Bed." 
2. Jean-Aubr y , op . cit ., vol. 2, P• 171. 
3 . Conrad, op. cit.-;--p°p . 3- 86 . 
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retired from active politics. 
Renouard had arrived f rom Malata in hi s schooner only the day be-
fore• The young man had leased t he island and ha.d been carrying out an 
extensi ve program of work and adventure upon the island. Recently Ren-
ouard had employ ed a.~ assistant because t he editor , who thought that 
solitude was not good for him, urged him to do so. Renouard had en-
gaged the first fe llow in sight and had taken him to Malata. 
Young Willie Dunster , who worked in the newspaper office , had been 
i ns i s t ent that Renouard come to dinner . Was it to talk to Professor 
Moorsom's daughter? Yes , he had talked to her of hi s own adventures . 
He found that he r late brothe r had gone to the same school . But at the 
same time it we.s peculiar that the gi rl should want to talk to him f or 
such a long time. 
It was then that the editor explained the situation to Renouard , 
the planter of Malata. The group were interested in finding a man who 
had been engaged to Miss Moorsom for a year. The fello had been in 
some kind of a scrape. Although the man was innocent, he had been forced 
to leave. The Hoorsoms learned that t he young man had gone to this 
colonial city, but so far they could f ind no more . 
The next day as the editor talked to t he planter of Malata he 
asked Renouard who his assistant was . It seems that Renouard knew 
little about t he man except that he had fomid him one evenin g and that 
his name was Walter. Renouard was reluctant to say any more . 
That afternoon as he talked with the Dunsters and Professor Moor-
som and his daughter , Renouard hoped that the search would continue for 
a long time. He did not wish Miss Moorsom to l eave the city. 
One afternoon a s Renoua r d tal ke d to Pr ofes sor Moors om, he l earned 
that t he girl' s father was anxious to leave the ci t y . The Professor 
felt t hat t h e man might be dead and that myway he was not worthy of 
the search . 
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One evening as Renouard wa s vi siting at the Dunster home, 1¥illie and 
t he editor came in to announce a discovery . The man was found . That is , 
t he editor had learned that the man had all of his mail addressed to H. 
Walter, t he name of Renouard ' x assistant . 
Renouard was stunned. Yes , he told the editor t hat t he man was 
on t he island. The editor then pr oposed that t he en tire party sail to 
t he island t he next evening . 
Renouard dashed down to the shore t o his s chooner . He could not 
slip out of the ha rbor. It was i mpossible to do that . He went to his 
cabin an d t here i n a packet of letters marked "Malata" he found an 
envelope addr es s ed t o H. Walter , Esqre . He did not read the letter but 
tore i t i nto bi ts , and when he return ed on deck , threw t hem overboard . 
H. Walt er , Esqre ., was in Malata, dead . Renouard ' s l a st service to t he 
man had been to bur y him before coming to the city . 
Th en one evening the schooner reached Malata . Renouard persuaded 
t he party t hat since no one was expecting them and it woul d be diffi-
cult to land in the dar k , the group should wait unti l morning to go 
ashore. 
For Renouar d it was a que stion of what to do next . After all 
li ghts were out, he silent ly s tole overboard and swam to the shore. 
There he found the half- caste for eman and instructed hi m to say in the 
morning when they a r rived that Mr. Walter had gone on a t r ading boat 
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around the islands. Then Renouard swam back to the schooner and W'8.ited 
for morning to come. 
The next mo rning afte r the party had landed, Ren ouard told t hem 
that his foreman h ad informed him t hat Mr. Walter had gone on a trading 
schooner around t he islands. Renouard asked them to stay to await Wal-
ter's return. 
Later one eveni ng t he f oreman told enoue.rd t hat t here was trouble 
amon g t he boys, workers on t h e plantation. They had been seeing a 
ghost. Renouard felt t hat in t he end the poor fellow was trying to give 
him away , t h e l a st t hi ng that h e woul d want done. Later, Mr. Moor-
som, a professor of philosophy, mentioned the subject of ghosts and 
thought tha t it woul d be i nteresti ng to i nvesti gate h ow ghosts came to 
t he island. 
The.t evening Mi s s 11 oorsom asked Renoua rd to take a walk with he r. 
Mr. Renouard suggested that t hey walk to a hill where one could see 
the reefs and cloud~ of sea - birds . fu en they had reached the top of 
the hill , iss Moorsom sudden ly turned to Renouard and asked him where 
Mr . Walter was. Deliberately, the planter of Mala.ta. $ aid t hat he had 
buried the man on the other s i de of t h e rock . The girl accused Ren-
ouard of making Mr . Wa l t er another on e of his victims, but Renouard r e-
marked that the men wasn't good enough to be one of his victims. He 
had found the man , a victim of t he drug ha.bit , in a hotel and ha d 
taken him to the island as an assistant. While there Walter had 
slipped and fallen in a ravine . Several days later before he di ed he 
had tried to tell Ren ouard something about his innocenc-e a.n:d had seemed 
to curse some woman. 
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Only Miss Moorsom could have helped Walter redeem himself and she 
had failed. Now she refused to believe in Renouard, who woul d have fol-
lowed her to t he end s of t he earth with he r pe rmi s sion . 
The nex t mornin g t he part y lei't on the schooner, but Renouard .did 
not go with t hem. That af t e r noon when t he t r ader ship J anet arrived, 
Renouard instructed hi s foreman t hat a ll the wor ke rs were to be pa i d and 
sent to t he i r homes. Luiz, the foreman , was to go also. No longer would 
the wor ke rs be afr ai d of being haunted by t he ghost of a. white man. 
Back in the cit t he edi to r b ecame disturbed when he found Ren-
ouard's schooner stay i ng in por t day aft er daJ . He l earned from t h e 
sailing master t hat t he i n structions vrere to r emain a. mont h before re-
turning to Ma.l a.ta. 
At t he end of t he mont h t he editor sai led to a. l a.ta. on t he schooner. 
For h ours t he edi tor and t he crew searche d but coul d fin d no on e. To-
ward evening t h e group f ound sandal tra ck s crossing a sandy beach on 
t he north side of t he bay . The r e on a rock we r e t he sandals, Renouard's 
white jacket, and the Malay sarong . Not hing more was found . 
Criticism 
The main i nterest of t he tal e of " The Pl ant er of Ma l a.ta" i s the 
characteri zation of enouard , whose act ions a r e somewhat pe cul iar . The 
Frenchman had f or f ive years been l iving on the island of Mala.ta. The re 
he had with t he e.id of workers succeeded i n buil ding a f i ne plantation. 
He was accustome d t o being alon e until t he editor had i n sisted t hat h e 
have some one to help him. Then Renoua rd h ad picked up a fellow, who 
thought perhaps that if he were on t he island he could overcome his drug 
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habit. Renouard becomes extremely fond of Mi s s Moorsom and delays her 
going away by neglecting to tell of Walter's death . When enouard 
learns that Miss Moorsom had refused to believe in t he inno cence of t he 
dead man, enouard realizes t hat he never can win t he affections of 
Miss Moorsom because h e hasn't stood f or t he truth in the matter. 
Felicia. Moors om, al t hough she appears t o be searchi ng f or Wal te r, 
does not really love him. She lmows that if she marrie s him, societ y 
will receive him aga i n because sh e is a member of the uppe r class . At 
t he time of t he affair she r ef used to b elieve i n his innocence. Be-
cause she had failed hi m, Walter, a lthough i nnocent, had become a vi c-
tim of the drug h abi t. When Feli cia l earn s that Wal ter i s dead, she 
does not seem to regret it ver-J deeply , but she does realize that she 
had failed to stand up f or truth . Although all actions of Miss Moorsom 
are very c on se rvative, sh e appears to have been a shallow s ociety gi rl 
who has at last foun d he r self. 
"The Partner" 
In t he smoking room of a hotel, a man who appear ed to be an old 
adventurer sat spi nni ng yarns. The narrator suspected t hat t h e fellow 
had never been out of Eng l and. 
The ol d f ellow wh en he learn ed that the na r r ator was a writer of 
stories ackn owledged hi s pre sen ce with some sort of a growl. He wanted 
to lmow where write r s found t heir stori es . Some wa or other he fe lt that 
writers were after mon ey, and it was sur pri sing how far some who were 
after money would go. Se di sliked sea l ife. No experience or opportuni ty ) 
could be found f or one the re. Why, Capt ain Harry Dunbar was a go od 
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sailor but n ot used to people's t r icks . 
Then t h e re was t he old fel low Cloete who carne from t he "States" and 
had travele d all over the pl ace. Anyone who had traveled with a patent-
medicine group was a.pt to do anything from "pitch- and-toss to wi l ful 
murder." 
Later t he old adventurer saw Cloete in Mr . George Dunbar's office. 
Whi l e t he adventurer was there, Mr . Dunbar and his brother Captain Harry 
of the Sagamore had gone out of the office. 
The two brothers after receiving an estate bought the Sagamore . 
Neithe r of the two had made much money , for Captain Harry married a woman 
with expen sive ideas and George's business had its ups and downs. 
Cloe t e proposed t hat George have his brother wreck the ship for 
t he insurance money . Then the two would have enough for establishing 
a larger business . George was indignant but worried . He couldn't pay 
hi s partner Cl oet e the few hundred pounds t hat he owed him. Conse-
quently , George had to put up with the rascal . 
Geo rge thoug_ht of the plan, but he could not present t he affair to 
Captain Harry when the Sagamore arrived home t he next time . 
Cloet e had gone so far as to find a man to do t he job . Mr . Staf-
ford was a man who had been kicked out of a steamship company. Cloete 
had agr ee d to pay t he man five hundred pounds for "tomahawking" the 
Sagamore. 
Geo rge sti l l refused to a ccept Cloete ' s method of getting out of 
t he diffi culty . Aft er Mr. Stafford was kicked out of t he boarding 
house, Cloet e succeeded in getting the fe l l ow empl oyed on the Sagamore 
as mate. George expl aine d t o his br other that h e had to oblige his 
partner in some manner. In a couple of da.ys t he Sagamore went to sea .• 
Here the old adventurer paused to tell t he narrator that t he re 
wasn't going to be any sea life in t he ta.le. 
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Ten days later the Sagamore went a.shore near Westport. There were 
columns in t he newspapers a.bout t he wreck . It was thought that if the 
weather i mproved, the ship mi ght be saved. 
Cloete was determined t hat the ship should be lost. He, Geo r ge, 
and Mrs. Harry Dunbar went immediately to Westport station. There Cloete 
got the tug to take him to the ship . Aboard t he Sagamore Cloete fo un d 
the Captain , who since no life boat could come near t he boat for an 
hour or more, told Cloete to go down to the ca.bin and get a bundle of 
important papers and some sixty sovereigns in a bag. As Cloete went 
on the errand, he met Mr. Stafford, who demanded no l ess t han a t housand 
pounds the minute he stepped on shore. 
In t he a r gument the two men fought, but Cloete , who had the better 
of Mr. Stafford, locked him in the cabin. Cloete didn't lntend to let 
anything stand in t he way of mald.ng t he Captain , George, and hi mself 
rich men. 
When he returned on deck, Cloete informed t he Captain that some-
t hing was wrong with the door and that he was sorry that he couldn 't 
get the materials. 
A few minutes l ater when all the crew· were in the life boa.ts , Cap-
tain Harry urged t hem t o wait a moment longer. When h e did not return, 
the coxswain and Cloete went in search for the Captai n. In t he ca.bin 
they find Captain Harry dead, shot with hi s own revolver. The ship's 
papers were burned also. 
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Several days later Cloete saw Stafford, who admitted that he had 
killed t he Captain . Staff ord, t hinki ng t ha t Cloet.e was corning back to 
the cabin, s hot Captain Harry the minute he opened the door . Cloete 
informed Stafford that t he clerks knew tha t Captain Harry had taken six-
ty pounds of gold with him . Cloete also told Stafford t hat the coxs-
wain had found all of the drawers empty . Yes, perhaps the case we.s 
one of attempted robbery and murder rathe r than suicide . At any rate, 
Cloete warned Stafford that he had better go to t he solicitors and make 
t he proper deposition as to t he loss of t he Sagamore . 
Half of Captain Harry 's insurance money went to his wife , new in an 
institution. Of George Dunbar ' s half there was not enough to launch 
t he patent medic ine business.. Other men got control of the nOW' famous 
Parker's Lively Lumbago Pills. 
Eventually Cloete went back to the "States. 11 The ni ght before he 
left t he old adventurer had spent all ni ght talking with Cloete, who 
told him t he story . 
Stafford died in a hospital . His last day h~ begged for a parson 
and promised to be good. In his deliriousness he relived t he hour and 
a half in the cabin. He had f ound t he Captain ' s gun. Then , kn~wing 
t hat the money was i n a drawer , he shot off t he lock and found the can-
vas bag. He needed more li ght , so pitched a l ot of papers on t he floor 
and burned them. The Captain , finding him there , told Stafford t hat he, 
a sailor, officer, and thief, deserved to be drowned . Then Stafford 
had killed the Captain . 
The narrator remarked that the story to be acceptable should ha ve 
happened somewhere in t h e South Seas. But it woul d have taken too much 
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time; so he re it was j ust as t he old adventurer had told the story. 
Criticism 
The tale of "The Partner" is told by an old adventurer who is sus-
picious of t h ose authors who write for money . He is a skeptical sort 
of person who, t he writer suspects ha s never left the shores of England . 
Th e old fellow has a general contempt for anything that man does. He 
is especially disgusted with t he method of t hose writers who get their 
stories from a hint such as t he writer gave of being rowed out to a reef 
where a wreck happened twenty years ago . The old fellow seems to be 
especially antagonistic toward stories· of the sea . Th e word "rot" char-
acterizes his attitude toward life . 
Cloete is t he central character of the tale . He is . a rascal who 
by hook or crook will chanc e anyth_i ng . As the old adventurer says , 
Cloete was not below doing anything f rom "pitch- and-toss to wilful mur-
der. 114 The s coundrel succeeds in getting George Dunbar within his 
grasp; then through him Cloete plans for the de strv ~tion of t h e Saga-
more so that t he three of t hem, Cloete , George, and Captain Harry may 
become rich . After all of t he e~aborate planning, t he half of George 
Dunbar 's insurance money does not prove suff icient to establish the 
new busine ss. Cloete, who doe sn't seem to be affe~ted so very much by 
· the turn of affairs, · returns to t he "States . " One would guess that 
Cloete is ready for a~other adventure . 
One partly sympathizes with Geor ge Dunbar, who is almost besi de him-
self, but yet at the s~~e time one wishes that he were capable of running 
hi s own affairs. Because of the lack of money , he succumbs to the wi les 
of Cloete. 
JI T1...: ..J 011 
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" The Inn of the Two Wi tches 115 
This "tale, episode, experience--call it how you will" is said to 
have been written by an old man . The writer found the story in the bot-
tom of a box of books that he had bought from a secon d-hand book - seller . 
On t he l oose pages of manuscript was the story of t he ol d man , then a 
young man in 1813 on t he Coast of Spain . He was an offi cer on board a 
sloop-of-war, but t he story had nothing to do with the sea . Some of 
t he page s were mis sing but the write r found t hat anothe r man called 
Cuba Tom (Tom Corbin) was t h e coxswain of the sloop . The two men had 
landed near a smal l village f or Tom Corbin ha d been selected
0
as a messen-
ger to g o inland . Mr . Byrne had deci de d that he would s ee Tom on his 
way . 
The two Englishmen, Mr . Byrne with a cocked hat and bushy whi skers 
and Tom with an en ormous pigtail, attract ed much attention in the vi llage . 
They found t ~t n o t roops had been se en near the re for month s and that 
the people were f ri endly toward Gonzales , the leadPr against t he French . 
Mr . Byrne t hought that a mule would shorten the trip, but the coxs -
wain said that "Shank 's pony" would be best since over half of t h e way 
was along paths fit only for goats. A little man with a bro ad-rimmed 
yellow hat suggested t he.t his brother-in-l aw, Bernardino, the wine-
seller, would be gl ad to find t h em a guide . 
Byrne went ~Qth Tom a short vro.y ; then bidding him good-by, returned 
to t h e village . When h e h ad gon e on l y a short distance, Mr. Byrne 
5. Ibid., PP • 131-165. 
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suddenly saw the little old Spaniard with the yellow hat . The little old 
man told Mr. Byrne t hat Bernar dino had a mule , one stolen from him . Of-
ten, too, when travelers went up t he r oad designated by Bernar dino 's 
guide, t he travelers never returned . The peculiar fellow insisted t hat 
Mr . Byrne demand the mule and then follow his friend . 
Yfuen Mr. Byrne repo rted t he story to the captain of the ship, at 
first t he r e was much laughter about t he inci dent . I n fact the crew felt 
t hat the affai r was a. fine s~ory of a.n officer being as ce d to steal a 
mule for some little old man . 
By evening the two men were more concerned . At daybreak Mr . Byrne 
with t he cons en t of t he Ce.pta in put a shore . He hurried t hrough the tovvn 
without seeing a...."l.yone . As he went on , Mr . By rne t hought t hat pe r haps 
he had lost the ro ad , but he lmew t hat he must go on . He push ed on un-
til dark when after descending into a r avine , h e found a hous e . 
His lmock at t he door was answered by a miserable lookin g gi rl wi th 
a short black skirt and e.n orange shawl. He forced his wa~r in t hrough 
t he half-closed door . The re at t he other en d of t he room were two women 
sitting by t h e hearth stirring some t hing in a large pot . To him they 
resembled some witches "watching t he brewing of some· deadly potion . 11 
Byrne told them tha t he was an Eng l ishman hunting a ma.n who had 
come t ha t way . Immediate l y Byr n e su spected that t he women had seen 
Tom. Ins t ead of denying t hat t he stranger had been t he re a s Byrne had 
supposed t hat t he two women woul d, t hey began to talk at t he same time 
about seeing the man, who had stayed in their inn t h e preceding n i ght. 
Nothing woul d be better t han f or Byrne to stay overnight and t ake a guide 
with him in t h e morning. 
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Byrne became mo re comfortable~ and as he sat there he became drowsy. 
Suddenly he was awakened by the fierce quarre l of the tvro old women . 
The · girl, rattling her castanets sharply, came over t o Mr. Byrne and told 
him that he sh ould sleep in the .Archbishop's room. 
Then Mr. Byrne seemed to sense Tom's voice warning him to "look out, 
sir." The girl showed Mr. Byrne to his room. As he went down the hall 
way, he opened all of the doors until he crune to the room that he was to 
occupy. The girl opened the door. Mr. Byrne closed the door in t he 
girl's face and bolted the door with two heavy bolts. 
lie felt very uneasy . Examining t he bed, h e found that it was one 
worthy of an archbishop. Heavy curtains fell from an enormous canopy . 
In t he room were some armchairs and a large wardrobe that was locked. 
Taking off his boots, he flung himself on t he bed and dozed for a 
little whi le. He awoke with a start and again he seemed to hear Tom's 
voice, "Look out, sir1 11 Byrne got up, examined the bolted door , and 
looked un der t he bed as a silly girl would . The warning kept running 
through his wind . Then he tried openin g the wardrobe door with his han-
ger. He had almost given up when suddenly the doors flew open . 
There to hi s amazement was Tom, "drawn up shadowy a....TJ.d stiff , in a. 
prudent silence , whi ch his wide-open eyes by their fixed glerun seemed 
to command Byrne to respect. 11 Then suddenl y t he body fell forward , and 
Mr. Byrne, catching it, lowered it to t he floor. Tom wa.t fully dressed 
except for hi s shoes, stockings and a handkerchief whi ch he usually wore 
around his neck. The six glass buttons on his jacket were cut off. 
Mr. Byrne examined the body but could find no mark of any violence. 
How had Tom been murdered? There were no indications anywhere; Tom was 
just dead. Mr. Byrne was certain that he , too, would die before morn-
ing. 
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Finally, Mr. Byrne found a slight bruise on Tom's forehead and, 
lookin g further, he saw that the knuckles on Tom'.s clenched hands were 
slightly roughened . Evidently Tom had died when striking against some-
thing that coul d kill without leaving a mark . 
Mr. Byrne , terrified, dragged t he corpse over to the bed and rolled 
it on the bed. Then he flung himself into a chair and waited. He thought 
of committing suicide; he believed that no t hing could save him. 
Then as he s~t t h ere the curtains of t h e bed seemed to stir. "He 
grippe d t he arms of the chair, hi s jaw fell, a.nd t he sweat broke out on 
his brow while his dry tongue clove sudden ly to t he roof of his mout h . 11 
Byrne thought t hat h e was going i n sane. The ceiling over the bed seemed 
to move. In fact , the ce i ling, he noticed, had risen a fo ot . Then he 
understood; the canopy over t h e bed was coming down , first to a half-way 
position then with a rush it rested on the bedstead. 
This t hen was t he death t hat he had escaped. He heard a violent 
knock ing at t he outside door. Looking out , h e saw a mob of men. For-
getting hi s weapons , Byrne dashed wildly downstairs and out into t he 
yard where he seized t he first man t hat he met. He fought until he 
knew no more. 
Gonzales and half of hi s men , tired of waiting for t he message from 
the English, had come down to t he i nn on his way to the coast . Gonzales 
took t he situa tion in hand and, as he told Byrne, "Everything that is 
fitting has been done on this occasion." Another death, that of Bernar-
dino, also met the requirements of Gonzales . 
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Later Mr . Byrne stepped i n to t he boat t hat car r ied t he body of Tom. 
Looking back, he saw t he litt l e man with the yel low hat rid:mg a mule . 
Cri t i ci sm 
"Th e I nn of t he Two Wi t che s " is the strange expe m nce of Mr . Byrne, 
officer on a sloop-of -war. The story, however , is not a sea tale but an 
unusua l happening which occur s on t he coast of Spain in 1813 during the 
Napoleonic War . Tom Corbin sets out to take a message to Gonzales, and 
his fri end Mr . Byrne , uneasy about Tom's safety, fol l ows the young man . 
Conrad is explici t in developi n g t he strange sense of apprehension 
which appea rs throughout the story . The admoniti on of t he little man 
with t he yellow hat begins t he uneasy feeling on t he part of Mr . Byrne . 
mi.en he s ees the two witches and t he gipsy- like gi rl , his uneasiness 
increas es. The ol d witches ' quarr el and thei r strange attitude do · not 
allay his fear s . The feeling of hearing Tom's voice warning· him of 
danger i nc reases Mr . Byrne ' s fears . Then t he appearance of Tom almost 
drives t he man i n sane . By the device of having his na rrator find the 
story i n a manuscript supposed to have been written by Mr . Byrne when 
he was an ol d man , Conrad manages to give a rather remarkable feelin g of 
verisimilitude t o thi s st range tale of horror . 
6 "Becaus e of t he Dol l a r s " 
As Hollis and t he narr ator were wal king about the wharf , Hollis re -
marked that the stout man whom they met was really a "good" man . David-
son, t he man i n que st i on , was t he commander of a steame r , t he Sissie . He 
had been employed by a Chinaman , who soon valued Davidson as a r eal man . 
6. Ibid., pp . 169-211 . 
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Just before t he Chinaman's death he had t he new steamer built for David-
son to command. 
Then Hollis b egan t he story of Davidson . At t he time that all old 
doll ars were bein g called in by t he government , every trader was pi ck -
ing up as many as he could to be sent up befo re the time limit. 
As Hollis told t he story, t he two men went ove r to a small eating 
place. 
Davidson was a.t t he time corrnnanding the l i ttle steamer Sis sie, 'a 
boat so small that she could go up creeks where no other vessel could 
go. Davidson thought the business of collecting dollars woul d be fine , 
so he made out a list of calls which i n clu ded a . settlement up a creek 
where a poor white 
0
man named Ba.mtz lived . 
Davidson had~ twelve years or more ago, sat in the very same room 
that t he two men were in. Davi dson had told his friends t ha.t he was 
going on a dollar-col lecting trip, but his wife was opposed to the 
idea. Mrs. Davidson and t he little girl l ived in a. bungalow where few 
people ca lled because for some r eason t hey did not 1ee l welcome. 
The man called Bruntz was a strange creature~ with a long beard 
which was valuable because of its uniqueness . He lived on others. Oc-
casional ly he woul d trade some cheap article wi t h the head of a native 
tribe, t hen live there for a time before going on. Finally, he came 
across "Laughing" Anne, who was stranded with little money and a boy 
named Tony about f ive or six years of age. She had been brought from 
Australia by "Pearler" Harry . He had left he r, and since she had been 
knocking about f rom place to place . "Laughing" .Anne and Bamtz had gone 
away together, but no one cared what happened to them. 
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Six months later Davidson had been offered fifty dollars by a passen -
ger to call at t he Mirrah Settlement. Davidson prided himself in t he 
fact that t he Sissie could go any place that there was 11water enough to 
float a soup-plate. 11 Consequently, Davidson bs,d gone up to t he settle-
ment. 
After wai ting for the passenger for some time, Davidson deci ded to 
go ashore. Imagine his runa zement when he saw a woman appearing in a 
dirty, pink satin gown with lace trimmings. 11Laughing" .Anne and t he boy 
were living there. She told him much of her story and brought Bamtz out 
to meet Davidson. Bamtz asked Davidson to call occasionally because he 
t hought t hat he could start a rattan business there. 
Two years or so later Factor, who described himself as a j ournalist, 
overheard enough of Davidson's plans for them to be of use to him. Fee-
tor told his friends N1cla.us, a half-breed who owned a prau, and a 
Frenchman without hands about the plans of Davidson. The surly French-
man lmew Barntz. I mmediately t he three decided to visi t the region vmere 
Bruntz lived. 
Three weeks later Davidson on hi s homeward journey stopped at the 
place where Bruntz Hved. It was le..te at night when Davidson finally 
reached the settlement, but there was a light in Bamtz's house. He de-
cided that since he wanted to make an early start the next morning, he 
would go up to the house to tell Bruntz to have t he rattans sent on board 
early the ne xt morning. 
Wh en Davidson approached the doorway , he saw four men drinking and 
talking together. The men had not noticed Davidson , but suddenly "Laughing" 
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Anne saw him. When she spoke to Davidson, the men were startled. 
"Laughing" Anne was glad that Davidson had come, for she felt t hat 
he might have some medicine on board for he r little boy, who was ill. 
While Davidson looked at the sick boy in a.n adjoining room, 1'Laughing" 
Anne told Davidson that t he men planned to rob him of his dollars. Dav-
idson did not a t once realize the extent of the plan in which Bamtz was 
aiding Fector, Ni claus, and the Frenchman. 
Davidson refused to join in t he party, saying that he would watch 
the boy for a little whi le. As 11 La.ughing 11 Anne looked af ter t he boy, 
she imparted more information to Davidson. He must not come near the 
Frenchman, for that day she had been f orced to tie a seven-potmd weight 
on his right stump. She had been warne d not to tell anyone. Further-
more, she told t he commander that she had told t he men t hat he usually 
slept in t he hammock near the cabin. If she hadn't told all she knew, 
Bruntz would have done so. 
When Davidson return ed to the steam.er, he brought some clothing and 
placed it i n t he hammock so t hat it resembled some c .. 16 sleeping there. 
He then loaded two revolvers and waited in one of _the life-boats aboard 
the ship. Then finally he saw t he Frenchman standing near the harmno ck. 
No doubt the others were in the cabin breaking into the lazarette. 
Davidson waited but heard nothing . Then he saw t he Frenchman swing at 
the object in t he hammock \vi th all his might. The surprised Frenchman 
ran to tell t he oth ers. 
At that moment Davidson bounded out of t he life-boat and saw the 
other two through t he skylight. As the Frenchman bellowed a warning, 
all of them dashed out of the cabin. 
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Davidson was sure that he had hit more than one, but evidently none 
of them were tmable to get away . Davidson had no intention of following 
them, but then he heard Anne shriek. He must save her from the fury of 
the Frenchman. Horrified by the thought of t he chase, he started to 
find .Anne. Then he heard another scream cut short, and the silence t hat 
followed was more terrible. 
As Davidson walked straight ahead, suddenly he saw a figure dart 
through the trees. He started after him, and fell headlong over a body. 
It was .Anne, dead from t he blows received from t he Frenchman . 
Davidson felt that he must take the boy with him, because Anne had 
warned him of t he plot. 
Davidson got the boy, and then, taking Anne's body on board, imrnedi-
a.tely steamed out of the creek. Davidson himself cornmi tted the body to 
the sea. 
On his return home Davidson simply told his wife that the boy was 
an orphan, for if he told her the whole story she would ever rest while 
he was away . Later Mrs. Davidson decided that Tony was Davidson's child. 
Then, learning t hat her husban d had told others that "Laughing" .Anne 
was dead, Mrs. Davidson blamed t he ·comman der for vile misdeeds . She 
demanded that the boy be sent away . Later she left . The boy, sent to 
the Whi te Fathers in Malacca, wanted to be a priest. 
As Hollis rose from the table he commented t hat this was t he story 
that had spoiled the smile on Davidson's face . "He will have to go down-




"Because of the Dollars" is told by Hollis, who knew of many strange 
adventures in the East. The main part of t he story happens in some na-
tive settlement probably on an island in t he Malay Archipelago. The 
strange tale vrith a Malayan setting is a characteristic kind of story by 
Conrad. 
The theme developed in the story is, as Hollis intimates, tha t David-
son was too "good" a man. By visiting the settlement occasionally , Dav-
idson h elps Bruntz start a little business. Then in an attempt to care 
for Anne 's boy because she had risked her life to save him, Davidson is 
thoroughly misunderstood by his wife. Fi nally the corrunander f inds him-
self alone. 
Of Bamtz, Fector, Niclau, and t he Frenchman , the Frenchman is the 
most repulsive character . He is deceitful and would have t aken the lives 
of any of t he members of t he group . His revenge on Anne because of her 
betraying t he men is most despicable. Probably the Frenchman received 
just puni shment because Davidson thought t hat one of his shots had fo\fild 
its mark. 
"Laughing" .Anne is a character who is proud of her loyalty. She ap-
preciate s the fact that Davidson has returned occasionally so that t he 
boy may see someone else. She seems to hope that the boy may have some 
opportunity in spite of all drawbacks. 
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CH.APTER I X 
TALES OF HEARSAY 
The volume Tale s of Hearsay , which contains four stories , "The War-
rior's Soul," "Prin ce Roman," t' The Tal e, " and "The Bl ack Mate," was pub-
lished in 1925 aft e r Con rad ' s death . However, Conrad had pl anned a volume 
with such a title and t he title does fit t he tales ver y well . 1 
"The Bl a ck Mate, " a revised version of a story wi t h t he same title , which 
was entered in a contest in Tid Bi t s i n 1885 , was one of hi s earliest s tor-
. 2 i e s. 
"Pr ince Roman;" written in 1911, is t he on l y one of Conrad ' sftories 
in whi ch he wri te s of his native country , Poland. Con r a d s peaks t hrough-
out t he st ory and gives his views on patrioti sm and impr essi on s of hi s 
childhood. 
"The Tale, n writ ten in 1917, is probabl y a sail ,; r ' s yarn whi ch Con-
rad revi sed . " The War ri or ' s Soul , " also wri t t en i n 1917, is a t a le of 
"hearsay . " 
"The Warr i or ' s Sou1113 
An old offi cer of t he Ru ssian army i n di gnantl y tells a group of 
youngsters that t he few remaining members of his gener a tion have suf-
fered a great deal in t heir time. He wi l l hot be silenced unti l he 
has rela ted his stor y . 
1. Con r ad, Ta l e s of Hearsay , Prefat ory n ote by R. B. Cunninghame Gr aham, 
p. [5]. 
2. Jean-Aubry, op. ci t., vol. l, P• 89 . 
3. Conrad, op. cit.-;-pp. 31-90. 
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He had been with the army when Napoleon .had marched across Europe 
and had burned the city of Moscow. After tha t disaster, the retreat of 
Napoleon's arrny had begun. Day by day t he armies continued to fi ght, but 
upon one memorable day the cavalry, of which t he old man was a member, had 
not had much to do. The French had fired a few shots from their guns, 
but always the guns ,.,.ere found abandoned the next morning. Presently 
the Russian army had received orders to charge t he retreating colunms 
of the French. As t he men carried out these orders they trampled over 
soldiers, who never looked to see if t hey were bein g attacked. 
As the old man, (then, of course, a young man) had ridden his horse 
through the fray, he had seen Toma.ssov a little distance a.head of hi m. 
Tomassov, a handsome, youn g officer, was accus ed of having "lover's lips." 
Often Tomassov would tell his men of his adventures, especially t hose 
conn ected with love, in Paris when he h ad been connected wi t h the Russian 
embass·y. 
\Vhile t here Tomassov had met a woman wh o had a salo . She was not 
so very young and perhaps she wa s a widow, but Toma s sov had not often re-
la. ted very many details. Nevertheless, she mu st have been an extraordin-
ary woman, or Tomassov would not have t alked about her as he did. While 
calling on this lady, Toma.ssov of ten me t men of position , but ea rly one 
afternoon as he call ed on her she was not alone as .he p robably had ex-
pected. A French officer, Monsienr de Castel, whom Toma ssov admired rather 
than despised, we.s there. , en t he young Ru ssian entered, the couple 
obviously had been talking about some rather disturbing news, for the 
French officer ha d remarked that the matter was not a mere rumor. 
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For the moment Monsieur De Castel stepped out of the room, but when 
he returned, he assured the lady that there was no doubt about the rumor 
being true. 
Tomassov did not understand t he meaning, of the conversation between 
the two, but a s de Castel went out of t he room, Tomassov felt t hat he 
should follow him . 
De Castel told t he youn g Russian t hat he did not care to be seen 
with him upon the streets, and furthermore of more importance was the 
fact that the Parisian police had discovered t hat the Russian military 
envoy had bribed some clerks at t he offices of t h e Ministry of War and 
had obtained some very i mportant confi dential documents from t h em. The 
two men had been caught and would be shot that evenin g. In addition to 
this, Napoleon h ad made up hi s mind that the Russian envoy should be 
arrested. 
Not only was the Russian enyoy to be arrested , but all of his party 
were to be kept as prisoners of state in France. Tom.assov could not be 
too grateful for thi s information. He, as well a s tne entire party, es-
caped. 
Now, the spectacle of the starving soldiers of the Grand Army of 
Napoleon affected Tomassov greatly. So a s t he old man rode beside the 
Russian officer t hat day , t hey rema ined silent. 
That evening t he camp was establishe d along the edge of the f orest 
so that the h orses mi ght get some shelter. A few of t h e officers sat 
~round t he fire and discussed the events of the day . The troops had 
charged t he main column of Napoleon's Grand Army, but t he only Russian 
casualities were two wounded men. 
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Later in the evening To:rmssov came into the camp leading a stranger. 
·The figure was "extremely battered and the frost-bitten face, full of 
sores, tlllder it was framed in bits of .mangy fur ••••• The great white 
cuirassier's cloak was torn, burnt full of holes. His feet were wrapped 
up in old sheepskins over remnants of boots. They looked monstrous 'and 
he tottered on them, sustained by To:massov, who lowered him most carefully" 
on to a log . 
Tomasaov explained that the man had told him that he was a staff 
officer end asked that he be granted a favor. This favor was to have 
his brains blown out. 
'•The prisoner sat between us like an awful gashed mummy as to the 
face, a imrtial scarecrow, a grotesque horror of rags and dirt, with 
awful living eyes, full of vitality, full of unquenchable fire , in a 
body of horrible affliction, a skeleton at the feast of glory." 
After being refused his request, the man in desperation asked Tom-
assov if he didn't have the soul of a warrior. 
The next morning the man spoke to the Russian men . Yes, it was 
de Castel, a brilliant accomplished fellow, tlllable to die. Again he 
begged the.the be killed, for all his faith and courage were gone. 
As the old gentleman turned to swnmon a couple of the troopers 
to take the prisoner to the village, he heard a shot. Tomassov had 
fulfilled his duty. "One warrior's soul paid its debt a hundred-fold to 
another warrior's soul by releasing it from a fate worse than death--
the loss of all faith and courage." 
Criticism 
"The Warr ior's Soul " is a tale t ol d by an old man who fought with 
the Russian army during the Napol eonio invasion of Russia . 
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The main inter e st of t he story lies in the probl em of one soldier's 
duty to another. Tomassov, a young man in the Russian service in Paris , 
had been warned by Monsieur de Cas tel that Napoleon was going t o arrest 
the entire Russian party • . Consequently, Tome.ssov escaped. In turn dur-
ing t he war de Castel is brought into a Russian camp as a prisoner . He 
begs for ToDias sov to .kill him because he has lost all f a ith and courage . 
Lif e would be noth-ing to him if' he did survive. At the moment , Tom-
assov, kindhearted a s he is , cannot bring himself to do the deed . He 
does n ot want to pay .the debt in that way . 
This "hear say " tale i s int ensely drauiatio . The you.hg Frenchman 
pleads f or the Russians to end his life. In his agony, de Castel begs 
for Toma.ssov to fulfill his duty and finally Tomassov does fire the shot . 
Conr ad 's presentation of the horror and misery in t he story is 
sharp and clear , almost painful . The starving, young French officer, who 
wri thes in agony befor e the camp fi r e, is most repulsive . 
"Prince Roman"4 
The year 1831 for Conr ad and those of Polish nationality was an 
historical date , the year of the upr i sings . But as the group talked, 
Conrad spoke of Prince Roman . 
4. ~., PP • 91-153 . 
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Prince Roman had been married in 1828, the year that Con rad's 
father was born• The Prince had made a desirable marriage, for he had 
married a yotmg, beautiful girl who was an orphan heiress. The mar-
riage was the social event of the season in St. Petersburg, and Emperor 
Nicholas watched the young couple as he was in the habit of watching the 
activities of all Polish nobles. 
Forty years later Conrad had been staying in t he home of his uncle 
in t he southern provinces. One mornin g during that cold winter, Conrad 
as a boy of eight escaped from the schoolroom and found himself in the 
"great stone-paved hall, warmed by a monumental stove of whi ta tiles." 
Conrad and hi s . cousin were aware that there was a vis i tor, a prince, 
in t he home, for they had been hustled off to bed t he evenin g before . 
Their curiosity was aroused, for their only n otion of princes was 
purely literary . 
But on this mon1ing Conrad had intended to see t he head forester, 
who was a special friend of hi s, and who often told i m stories of a 
lone wolf. But that morning he found no one, so he strolled into the 
bi~liard-room. He could not retreat; his uncle and the guest suddenly 
a ppeared in the doorway . 
Conrad's uncle was surpris ed to see him. The guest, a thin man 
in a. black frock coat with a white cambric ne ckcloth , smiled a little, 
and reached into his breast pocket for a pencil and a n ote pad. He 
- wrote something on t he pad; then asked how old Conrad was . 
Before Conrad could answer, his uncle wrote Conrad's age upon the 
pad. To Conrad's questioning look, Conrad's uncle told him that the 
man was completely deaf. After the boy had shaken hands with the guest, 
Conrad's uncle told him that he had shaken hands with Prince Roman s 
This he should remember when he grew up. 
Conrad remembered t ha.t the Princes S were among the Prince s 
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of Ruthenia end 'When tha t country became a part of Poland at the begin-
ning of t he fifteenth century, t hey had become Polish nobles. Hi s 
ideas of princes, however, did not fit Prince Roman , who was deaf , bald, 
thin, and very old. He coul d not imagine t hat at one time this man 
had been young, rich, and happily marri ed . Prince Roman's happiness 
had not lasted long, for before his daughter was two years old, hi s wife 
had died. He grieved greatly and took to roe.ming in t he woods. On e 
day he saw a large army of footsoldiers hurrying southward. Trouble 
had arisen. 
The next morning the Prince sent a lett er to t he Tzar in St. Peters-
burg resigning hi s commission in the Guards. The next day he called an 
old frien d, one of a family of smal l n obles who were servants and friends 
of the Princes S , and told him that he was leaving. The old men was 
glad that one was at last showing his love and loyal t y for hi s country . 
The old man would have his son Peter go wi t h Prince Roman . 
After Prince Roman's companion was .kil led, Roman decide d to join 
the main Polish army ·racing t he Russians on the borders of Lithuania . 
Disguised as a peasant, he made his way to a village occupied by a 
regiment of Poli sh cavalry. Giving his dead ro mpani on' s name as hi s 
own, he enlisted with the regiment. The adj utan t was sure that he recog-
nized the man as Prince Romans __ but decided tha t it was n o affair of 
his if the fellow want ed to serve in t he ranks. But there was n othing 
to keep him from making h im a sergeant. 
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Prince Roman as Sergeant Peter soon became famous. Cholera had 
struck the camps, but there were few deserters in the squadron under t he 
youn g man. Besieged on every side, Sergeant Peter led his men through 
two hundred miles of country to a fortress which was sti ll occupied by 
the Poles. 
In that fortress Conrad's gr andi'at her became acquainted wi t h Ser-
geant Peter. Each a greed t hat t he chance of either one of t hem survi ving 
was slight, but t hat t he one who r emained s hould rel ate the news to the 
pa.rents. 
On t h e day of the big battle , Con r ad 's grandfather was severely 
wounded . The Prince was not bruised, but he was t aken prisoner with t he 
rest of the members of the fortress. Here he had remained with t he 
prisoners for a month or so when one day a young man h ewl y brought into 
the prison recognized the Prince, and in h is amazement cried out, 
"My God! Roman, you here!" 
One of the guards heard t he exclamation and t hou.g_ t t hat the incid-
ent should be i nvesti gated . Pr ince Roman immediate ly 0111,ned up t ha t he 
was the Prince, and t his i n fo rmation was sent to St . Pet ersburg. At the 
trial in which t he pr esiding officer tried to frame t he questions so as 
to aid t he young man, Prince Roman wrote on a piece of paper: " I joi n ed 
the national rising from conviction," and handed it to t he president . 
Prince Roman was sent to Siberia. 
Twenty-five years l a ter Prince Roman , deaf an d broken in health, 
returned from exile. He settled on one of hi s daughter 's estates, an d 
there he devoted his time to helping returned exiles find a means of 
1i ving. 
The two men turned to leave the room. Prince Roman had asked 
Conrad's uncles to write a recommendation for a certain fellow as t he 
Prince's daughter a.nd son-in-law wouldn't believe the old f ellow to be 
a good judge of men because they thought that he let himself be guided 
~too much by mere sentiment." 
Criticism 
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There is no doubt that the speaker in this tale, "Prince Roman, 11 is 
Conrad. In a letter to J. B. Pinker, Conrad wrote t hat nPrince Roman " 
was n ot a story but an exact biography. 5 
The only one of his tal e s telling of Conrad's own country or deal-
ing with politics is this tale of a Polish prince who fought for Polish 
freedom and patriotism disguised as a commone r. Perhaps there would be 
no one better able to speak of t he woes of t he Poles. 
Throughout t he story is t he picture of a true Polish patriot. 
Prince Roman fought for the life of his country not as a dist inguished 
officer but a s one who with t housands of othe r Pole s fought t ha t t he 
nation might survive. Con r ad says in the story t hat r, i t requires a 
certain greatness of soul to interpret patriotism worthily--or else a 
sincerity of feeling denied to t he vu l gar refinement of modern t hought 
which cannot understand the august simplicity of a sentunent proceeding 
from the very nature of t hings and men. 116 
5. Conrad, Letter to J.B. Pinker, quoted in Jean-Aubry, op. cit., 
vol. 2, P• 181. 
6. Con rad, op. cit., P• 93. 
7 "The Tale" 
A man rose from his lmees by t he side of t he couch -where lay a 
woman clad in black. He stood there a moment; t hen he sat do,;m. in a 
chair. Suddenly t he lady spoke and asked him to tell he r a. ta.le., a 
story of another wo rld. 
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After he sitating a few moments he began hi s narrative of a Command-
ing Officer and a Northman who lived in another country at ·the time of 
a terrible war. This officer was in command of a ship which once had 
been a pleasure vessel but had been turned into a warfaring ship. 
The Commanding Officer was often sent along certain coasts just to 
see what he could see. On e nasty day upon such an occasion ., t he crmv 
sighted some wreckage . It was evident upon close observation of t he ob-
ject tha t some neutral ships had been furnishing supplies to certain 
submarines at sea. 
The fog became more dense., and slow1y the ship moved toward t he coast 
e.nd into a sheltered inlet. Not long afterwards t he Commanding Officer 
,w.s informed that t here was another ship in t h e cove. The officer felt 
that it was strange t ha t t he othe r ship had not warned them of he r pres-
ence by ringing he r bell. Surely they had hea rd t he secon d ship come in-
to the entrance. 
A small boat had been sent over to the other sh ip., and when t he men 
returned, t hey reported t hat t he ship was a n eutra l with the usual story 
of disablemen t., bad weathe r., and fear of a storm. 
an English port, had her papers in pe rfect order. 
7. Ibid., PP• 155-205. 
The ship, bound for 
But despite t he f act 
that everything seemed to be in order, t he Commanding Officer was sus-
picious Emd decided that he would go on board the ship. 
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He was met by a burly old orthma.n who with his h8l1.ds in his pockets 
led the officer to the chart-room, a hot, stuffy place containing the 
usual fixtures of such a room. 
The verbose old fellow told the same tale that the boarding officer 
had reported an hour or so before. -The story seemed true, but why was 
t he ship lying here in the fog wi t h steam up and why had she not given 
any sign of warning? 
The commanding officer could not tell whether the old fellow was 
drunk or sober. The old North.man merely smiled and exclaimed that he 
didn't know where he was, for they had been in t he fo g for days. !Vhen 
confronted by the story of t he floatµig object, he only stood mo tionless 
and dumb. Fi n ally the commanding of ficer told t he fellow that he must 
leave t he inlet within a half hour. The North.man answered by insisting 
that he didn't know where he w-as nor h ow to ge t out. 
The Commanding Officer tol d him to steer sou vh-by-east-ha.lf-east 
for a.bout four mi les, a course which would lead t he ship straight into 
a ledge of rock, and the Commanding Officer knew it. The ship steamed 
out according to t he directions, hit the rock, and s8l1.k. The old fel low 
had spoken the truth i n that he did not know where he was , but perhaps 
that was the only truth, i n t he whole tale. 
Then as the man concluded his tale he said that he himself had given 
that course to the Northman as a test. Now he ci d not lmow whether guilty 
or innocent men had gone down. He repeated that he would never lmow the 
truth and then Je ft the room. 
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Criticism 
Conrad's story "The Tale" is probably a retelling of some sailor's 
yam of his adventures during t he war, presuma:bly t he first World War. 
The man who tells t he tale does not reveal t hat he was t he commandin g of-
ficer who sent the old No rthman and his ship to destruction until the end 
of the story. Th e worry which hangs over t h e narrator is whether or not 
he ha s sent innocent men to their destruction. 
The chief i n terest t hen is t he mysterious duty of t his shi p. Had 
t his ship been replenishing t he supplies of certain submarines? If t here 
was not somethi ng que stion able connected with t he ~n eutral vessel, why 
had sh e remained silent? Mo.reover, why did t he Northman act so strange-
ly? Yet, at the same time, he mu st apparently have been telling part of 
the truth , for he sank his ship on the rocks. 
Conrad is at his best in depicting t he atmosphe re of the story whi ch 
is concurrent with t he strange feeling of a.ppr ehen sion. The fog is so 
heavy that it seems to penetrate into every corner . " T e very fog be-
came motionless, growing dense r a.nd as if solid in .1. ts ans.zing dumb im-
mobility ••• Footsteps sounded stealthy; rare voices, i mpersonal and re-
mote, died wit hout resonance. A blin d white stillness took possession of 
t he world. 118 
Although Conrad is meticulous in describing details, he sur prises t he 
reader by omitting my description of the floating object seen by the 
crew aboard t he ship. Not only doe s he omit t h e description, but he says 
that t here is no advantage in describing whatever the object may have 
8. Ibid., pp. 174, 175. 
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been. The significance of the object was not in its particular charac-
teristics, but in t he fact that the crew found t he wreckage . 
"The Black Mate1110 
In t he eighties of the l a st century , a number of ships were loading 
at the docks in London. Each boat had an ordinary set of officers ex-
cept the Sapphire. On this ship was Mr. Bunter , who was known as the 
"black mate." He was not black, but h e did possess very black hair, 
"black as a raven's wing. 11 
As a group of captains were talking, Captain Ashton of t he Elsinore 
remarked t hat Captain Johns, master of the Se.pphire , believed that 11 every 
sailor above forty years of age ought to be poisoned--shipmasters in 
actual command excepted. 11 Captain Ashton was a jolly old fellow who 
loved to tease. 
Captain Johns tried to defend himself, but t here was n o doubt t hat 
others he ld to the same opinion, for many gri zzled old seamen w-al ked the 
streets in t he search of a job. Captain Ashton on: y continued his ban-
terin g by suggesting that Johns make ghosts out of those who had passed 
the age of usefulness. Captain Johns indignantly asserted that it was 
nonsense to deny t he supernatural. Why t here were cases published in a 
certain paper every mo~th to prove their existence. 
The subject t hen changed to a discussion of his new mate who Captain 
Johns said had been sent to him by Willy, the tobacco dealer at t he corner 
of Fenchurch Street. The new mate, Mr . Bunter, had commanded the Samaria 
9. Ibid., P• 169. 
10. Ibid., PP• 207-288. 
but ha.d lost her in t he Indian Ocean. Since that time he had not been 
able to get another command. 
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As the narrator saw Bunter on board t he ship that afternoon , he felt 
t hat the man had some strange secret. Moreover, Bunter was very much an-
noyed by having Johns vm.tching him so sus picious l y . 
When in Jihgland , Johns lived with an older sister who was especially 
averse to her brother's spiritualistic views. She was determined t hat 
Johns should not communicate with the dead i n any manner . 
The next day the ship set sail f'or Calcutta. Nothin g serious ham-
pered tbe voyage until after the shi p had passed t he Cape of Good ope. 
There because of heavy sea s, breakable objects in t he pantry and state-
rooms were damaged. Unf'ortunately Mr. Bunter had ne gl ected to lock t he 
two drawers beneath hi s berth , so t he contents of each was spilled up-
on the floor . Captain Johns was rather pl eased about t he mishap because 
he was annoyed by the f'act t hat the black mate was so nearly ·perfect . But 
by being very friendly Captain Johns hoped that some way he coul d tri ck 
the f'ellow. Of t en he woul d suddenly appear upon de ck and wo_uld torture 
poor Bunter with some of his theori es. "Spirits, male and female , show 
a good deal of refinement in a general way, don 't they?" Then Johns 
would off'er him a book from his bookcase. Other times t he Ca ptain i n -
sisted that spirits ha d been photographed. Tre Captain would tell him 
that if anybody murde red hi m, he surely wo ul d f'ri ghten t he poor per-
son to death. At this, Bunter w9ul d l augh and thus ann oy the Captain . 
One night t he Ca ptain was awaken ed by a t humpi ng above his ha ad . 
When he reached the poop, he was told by t he helmsman that t he mate had 
fallen down t he poop-ladder. It seemed that Bunter had jus t thrown 
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up his hands and fallen down t he ladder. For three days as he lay in 
his bunk Bunter did not say anythin g; he only looked at t he people about 
him. Tre fourth day he had recovered sufficiently to say a few words 
and to inform the Captaih that the fall was not an accident. That even-
ing Captain Johns, too curious to wait any longer, returned to Bunter's 
room to get t he whole story. The mate then revealed that he had seen 
a supernatural apparition. 
During the time tha t Bunter was convalescent, he apparently became 
a more firm believer in spi ritualism, although he was not especially en-
thusiastic about the matter. One afternoon Captain Johns was called to 
Bunter's room to receive some startling news. Bunter informed t he cap-
tain that his hair was turning whi te. So when he appeared on deck later, 
the black mate was clean shaven and white-haired. 
Meanwhile Mrs. Bunter, who remain ed in London, was teaching some 
children for a part of each day. But to allay her fears, she had re, 
cei ved news t hat an uncle had died and left her a fort1.me. 
She had intended to cable t he news to Mr. Bunt r, but he was by that 
time on his return trip from Calcut ta. To shorten the time befo re she 
would see him, she decided to meet him in Dunkirk. 
In Dunkirk, t he narrator, looking for Mr. Bunter, was astonished to 
find him compietely white-haired. The mate struck observers a s being 
extraordinarily spry for a man with white hair. 
As Mr. Bunter talked to his vvi fe, the mystery of t he whole situation 
was revealed. The bottle of hair dye had been smashed during that gale. 
He was t hus unable to keep up the deception and so some plausible means 
of escape had to be invented. He could not be disgraced before the crew 
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and he couldn't lose his job because his wife had needed money at home . 
He thought perhaps t hat he might t hrow the Captain overboard until by 
accident he fell down t he poop ladder. The rest was easy; a story did 
not have to be i nvented . The Captain thoroughly believed that the fellow 
had seen an appari tion from beyond the grave and t hus hi s hair had turned 
white. From t hen on t he Captain was extremely fond of his mate, but 
little did he realize how nearly he had come to being t hrown overboard 
by Mr. Bunter. 
It is r umored that Captain Johns still tries to tell the story of 
t he man, " a murderous , gentlemanly ruffian, with raven-black hair whi ch 
t u rned white all at on ce in con sequence of a manifestation from beyond 
t he grave. 11 
Criticism 
The tale of "The Black Mate" is a peculiar story based upon a rather 
insignificant incident. Throughout the story one does not quite suspect 
the true character of t he black mate until reading the last of t he story . 
Mr. Bunter is desperately in need of a job, so secures a position as 
chief mate on the Sapphire. He is a rathe r resourceful person , as one 
learns later, in being able to deceive t he captain so successfully. 
The captain is a gullible person who has an insatiable desire in be-
lieving t hat there is reality in the supernatural. He become s w amusing 
character to t he reader . 
However, the main interest of the story is not in delineating charac-
ter, but rather to tall an i nteresting tale, full of light humor. The 
story is well told. Never does one lose interest in t he peculiar circum-
stances shrouding the black mate. The unravelling of t he t a l e is somewhat 
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expected, but, nevertheless, cont ains an elemen t of su r pri se. 
The narrator, who tells t he story of 11 'rhe Bl a ck Ma t e , tt does n ot 
accompany Mr. Bunter on his voyage, but ·a t the s ame time t he s tor y-
teller lmows of e.11 t he happenings a.boa.rd t h e Sapphi re. One i s certain 
that t h e narrator does n ot know of t h e adventur e, for he i s astoni she d 
when he sees t he white-ha.ired man i n Thmkirk . Appa r ently Conrad was 
not con cern ed a.bout this inconsi s t ency . 
CHAPTER X 
CONCLUSION 
As a reader familiar with the life of Joseph Conrad might expect, 
he was fond of telling stories of life at sea. Some of his tales at 
sea, such as "The Nigger of t he Narcissus," "Youth, 11 "Typhoon," "The 
Secret Sharer, 11 and "The End of t h e Tether" surely rank with t he best 
stories of the sea written in the English language. 
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Conrad is also fond of telling stori es of life amon g primi tive men 
in strange and far-away places. Tales of the Malay Archipelago, such as 
"The Lagoon 11 and "Karain, 11 are representative of primitive life in t hat 
region. In t h e tales concerning t h e jungles of Africa, "An Outpost of 
Progress" and "Heart of Dar lmes s ' ' sh ow· the effect of primitive life upon 
"so-called" civilized men. Con rad's picture s of natives and whites in 
the Malay Ar chipe lago and other "backward" lan cl c:; h ave been lik ened to 
Kipling's tales of India. 
The reader familiar with Conrad's life mi ght expect to find among 
his stories scenes and characters of his native Po land, but one finds 
only the story of the Polish patriot in the tale of "Prince Roman ." lun-
ong the stories of Conrad there are, h owever, several tales of continental 
Europe. "The Duel" and "The Informer" relate the experiences of people 
in France. The story of "An Anarchist" is of a Frenchman who has escaped 
from a penal institution of tha t country. "The Warrior's Soul" is a 
tale of a Frenchmfilid a Russian, soldiers during t h e Napoleonic Wars. 
I\ 
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The subject of domestic life has little place in the stories of Con-
rad, for one finds only the tale of ttThe Return," a study of a marital 
conflict. 
Amon g the stories of Conrad are those which deal with abnormal psy-
chology. "The Idiots, 11 a story of a mentally afflicted family, and "To-
morrow," a tale of an old sea captain whose mind has become half-crazed, 
are as realistic as any of Conrad's tales of adventure . 
Conrad, too, presents studies of strange characters. In each of t he 
following stories, "Karain , " "Arny Foster, r, "Falk, 11 and "Freya of t he 
Seven Isles, 11 some of t he characters are peculiar individuals who have 
had tmusual experi ences. Karain, Yanko Goorall, Falk, and Heemskirk do 
not seem to be able to entirely adjust themselves in relation to each of 
t heir problems. 
Unlike most writers of tales of adventures of sea and jungle , Conrad 
places much emphasis on the drawing of characters. In many such stories 
by other writers t he characters seem mere types . However, one remembers 
James Wait in "The Nigger of the Na.rci ssus II just as well as the thrilling 
storm on the sea in t he same story. When one reads the adventures of 
"The End of the Tether," one sympathizes with t he plight of Captain Whalley. 
Marlow is remembered as the aggressive young second mate i n the tale of 
''Youth." 
On t he other hand, the volume !_ Set of contains tales which are 
merely tales of adventure. Conrad does not attempt to draw character 
but tries only to be entertaining. 
Sometimes, too, Conrad introduces a moral problem into a tale of ad-
venture. Captain 'wh-a~ley-, wh o seems to have always been an upright man, 
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tries to carry on a deception because he has assumed the responsibility 
of sending aid to his daughter in Australia. Falk is almost beside him-
self because he feels that he can never be forgiven for eating human 
flesh. In the "Outpost of Progress" Kayerts and earlier succumb to de-
gradation because of their own weakness . Then , too, - Arsat in "The 
Lagoon" feels that although he had deserted his brother and as a result 
his brother was killed he must go back and avenge the death of his 
brother. In "The Ni gger of the Narcissus" the crew are undecided as to 
whether or n ot Jimmy is malingering. Yet at the same time t hey do all 
they can to care for him. 
The favorite method which Conrad uses in writing a story is that 
point of view in which an onlooker or min or character tells the tale. 
"The Idiots,u "Amy Foster, 11 "Karain, 11 "Prince Roman, 11 and "The Black 
Mate" are among the tales t hat are told by an onlooker. In the stories, 
''The Ni gger of the Narcissus, 11 "Falk, " 11 The Brute, 11 and "Gaspar Rui z, 11 
t he narrator assumes the role of a minor cha racter. 
Sometimes Conrad's tales are told from the point of view of the main 
character as in the stories of "Th e Secret Sharer" and "A Smi le of For-
tune. 11 Marlow, who as th~ ma.in character in "Youth" relates t he tale of 
his adventures, has come to be one of Conrad's favorite narrators . 
Often present day critics refer to this method of narration as t he Marlow 
method. Marlow, although as a very minor character, also tell s t he tale 
of "Heart of Darkness." 
In t,An outpost of Progress," 11 The Return," and "The End of the Tet her" 
the point of view is that of the omniscient author. 
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Conrad in "The Inn of the Two Witches" uses the manuscript device 
which gives the story verisimilitude. The tale of "Freya of the Seven 
Isles" is a combination of the use of a letter and the experiences of an 
onlooker. 
Conrad is often ment ioned as a writer of atmosphere stories . His 
tales which fall in this class are 11 The Lagoon, 11 "Heart of Darkness, 1' and 
"The Inn of the Two Witches," stories ·of t h e jungle and far-away places . 
Throughout the story of 11 The Lagoon" Conrad builds up a strange feeling 
of apprehension. This same strangeness is felt in 11Heart of Darlmess ," 
and "The Inn of the Two Witches. 11 Conrad is a.dept in using description 
in writin g "atmosphere" stories. 
Conrad, too, is powerful in t he description of characters and scenes. 
No one for gets his characters. In the tale of "The Brute" even t he des-
cription of Mr. Stonor, who has no pi.rt in t he story whatever, is rem-
embered by the reader. Conrad says t hat on t he other side of the fire-
place 
sat Mr. Stonor, jannned tight into a capacious Windsor armchair. There 
was nothing about him but his short, white si de-whi skers. Yards and 
yards of extra superfine blue cloth (made up into an overcoat ) reposed 
on a chair by his side • .An d he must just have bought some liner from 
sea, because another chair was smothered under his black waterproof, 
ample as a pall, and made of three-fold oiled silk , double -stitched 
throughout. A man's hand-bag of t h e usual size looked like a toy on 
t h e floor near his feet. . . . . . 
At once the senior pilot a rose in his m~ghty bulk and began to strug-
gle into his coat, whth awe-inspiring upheavals. The stranger and I 
hurried impulsively to his assistance, and di r ectly we la.i d our hands 
on him he became perfectly quiescent. We had to raise our arms very 
high, and to make efforts. It was like caparisoning a docile elephant. 
/\l'i th a. "Thanks, gentlemen, 11 h e dived under and squeezed himself 
t hrough t he door in a great hurry. 1 
' 
1. Conrad,!:, Set of Six , PP • 106, 109. 
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In describing scenes Conrad is especially p~verful in picturing all 
moods of the sea. In Typhoon as the~-~ began her voyage she left a 
vanishing furrow upon the circle of the sea that had a surface like 
a piec~ ~f gray satin; and under this slow undulations passed, un-
broken and smooth, swinging the ship bodily up and down at regular 
intervals.2 
Conrad describes a more restless sea in "The Nigger of' the Narcissus" as 
the ship 
seemed to stand resplendent and still upon the restless sea, under 
the moving sun. Flakes of foa§ swept past her sides; the water 
struck her with flushing bows . 
A terrific gale is encountered in the story of "The Nigger of the 
Narcissus" as is also the case in the tale of "Youth . " Conrad describes 
the gale as the 
wallowed on the Atlantic like an old candl e-box. It blew day after 
day; it blew with spite, without interval, without mercy, without 
rest. The world was nothing but an i rmnensity of gr eat foaming waves 
rushing at us, · under a sky low enough to touch with hand and dirty 
like a smoked ceiling.4 
Throughout all stories one finds that Conrad in his description is meticu-
lous, powerful, and vivid in portraying moods , characters, and scenes. 
Joseph Conrad, as shown by his short stories and tales , is primarily a 
teller of tales of adventure. Throughout his short stories one finds that 
Conrad is silent upon political, economic, and social issues. Although he 
does not present his theories concerning the political, eocnomic, and social 
world, Conrad does emphasize the responsibility of the individual. A moral 
responsibility on the part of the individual rather than any pronounced 
social view is characteristic of the tales of Conrad. 
2. Conrad; Typhoon: And Other Stories, P• 12 . 
3. Conrad~ The Nigger of the "Narcissus," PP• 27, 28. 
4. Conrad, Youth: And Two Other stories, P• 10. --- -------
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